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Abstract 
This mixed methods study examined biopsychosocial factors (pain. stress. and 
exercise self-efficacy) associated with physical activity panicipation among older adults 
with chronic pain (CP). A two phase sequelllial design was implemented through a 
cross-sectional self-administered survey collected from adults mnging in age from 19-79 
year.; (N = 99). and one-on-one interviews with six female survey respondents. Interview 
questions were aimed at exploring study variables and survey responses in greater depth 
Mediation analyses in Phase One confirmed the buffer effect of physical activity 
participation on the association between stress and pain among the oldest adults (i.e. 70+ 
years). Phase Two found evidence for a theme labeled ··self-kinesis··. defined as an 
imjividual"s sel f-chosen movement dependent upon intental and extental stimuli The 
focus of kinesiology was expanded in this study. to include a biopsyehosocial 
understanding of the way people with CP move in their lives. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
1.llJtlckgrOfIlU/ of Study 
Pain is both a symptom and a disease. It is a multifactorial phenomenon defined by 
the llllemational Association for the Study of Pain as "an unpleasant sensory and 
emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage. or described in 
terms of such damage" (Merksey & Bogduk. 1994. p. 2 11). Acute pain can serve a.~ the 
body's protective mcchanism by limiting movement in injured pans (Melzack. 2003). 
On thc other hand, chronic pain (CP) does not seem to have a useful protective purpose 
and persists beyond the normal tissue healing time. It is evident that CP differs greatly 
from acute pain and its impact on society and the individual arc also quite different 
People who live with CP experience physical. social. emotional. and occupational 
conl1icts which may affect their daily lives. [n Atlantic Canada. it is estimatcd that 20-
25% of adults 18 years of age and older experience CPo Due to work loss and reduced 
job responsibilities. workplace costs ofCP in Canada amount to approximately 537 
billion per year (Action Atlantic. 2(08). Despite the individual and economic burden of 
CPo it remains one of the least understood occurrences in health practice. 
Chronic pain is a complex and multidimensional occurrence. Classification and 
diagnostic guidel ines have been established for the identification of CPo However. 
similarities among conditions complicate diagnosis. and consequently. it is difficult 10 
isolate factors associated with the experience (Thienhaus & Cole. 2(02). Chronic pain is 
often classified as ei ther c~mcer pain or non·c;:mcef pain. Examples of non-C~ll1ccr pain 
conditions inelude osteoarthrit is. neuropathic pain. fi bromyalgia. irritahle howel 
syndrome. tensiOlHype head~lChe. and temporomandibular joint disorders. Pain is 
experienced by males and females of all ages and sociocwnomic status. Due to its 
complexity. CP may be mostthorollghly investigated from multiple perspectives. 
Historicall y. the study of pain has revolved around the biomedical model. which 
focuses solely on physica l abnormalities of disease. Ho",,·ever. this model has been 
increa.~ingly replaced with the biopsychosocial model of pain and disahility which 
emphasizes the re lationship between biological. psychologic;!1. and social fac tors 
(Gatchel. Peng. Peters. Fuch. & Turk. 2(07). The biopsychosocial approach to CP may 
;lllow for a belief unders tanding of the factors involved in the onset and experience of 
pain. It is well-supported that psychosocial factors are particularly important prcd ictors 
of the persistence of pain (McBcth. Macfarlane. Sidney. & Silman. 2(0 1) and many CP 
condition~ share ('ommon factors which are thought to contribute to. or trigger. sym ptoms 
of pain. For example. people with CP often present with anxiety. stress. depression. and 
other psychological problems (Y unus. 1994). Yet. researchers have also discovered that 
people employ strategies to cope with problems related to their e;\:pcrience (Lazams & 
Folkman. 1984). Physical act i, ' ity may be a mcans by wh ich individuals with CP can 
positively cope with their lives. In fact. a recent study assessed the effect of phy~ica l 
:Ktivity within biofeedback-based wgnitive behavioral therapy for individuals 
experiencing both poslITaUmatic stress disorder and CPo Liedl. Muller. MOfina. Kar l. 
Dcnke et al. (2011) reported that improved coping strategies were found alllong the group 
of acti ve part icipants compared to the non-active group. From a kines iology pcrspeetive. 
[ ask. (;an physi<.:al a(;tivity heIp people with CP to manage pain through its intlllellce on 
stress? I-low can we encourage and motivate people with pain to be active"! There is n 
need for resenrch which explores lhe fnctors associaled with CP and physical activity 
participation among people with CPo From a biopsyehosodal perspective. it could be 
inferred that stress is associated with physic<ll <lctivity nnd pain in this population. With 
that in mind. the purpose of this study was to investigate the biopsyehosocial factors 
associated with physical activity participation among people with CPo 
Understanding physical activity participation among people with CP has proven to be 
quite complex. Researchers and other people working in heal th promution have sought to 
understand the factors associated with participation in regular physical activity among 
people with CP bec<luse physical activity is recognized as being beneficial for individuals 
wilh CP (Jones. Adams. Winters-Stone. & Burckhardt. 2006). Unfortunately. pain may 
interfere with physical activity (Bryan. Grigsby, Swenson. Scarbro. & Baxter. 2(XJ7). 
po.lrticularly among older adults (Sawatzky. Liu-Ambrose. Miller. & Marra. 2007). 
Despite seientilic evidence supporting the positive outcomes of physical activity on CPo it 
appears that people with CP need more than physical activity educo.ltion- they need 
nssistaneeovereoming barriers to exercise. 
While it may be challenging to understand how e)';reriences and beliefs about 
e)';ercise transl:lte to behaviours and actions. those with CP arc of particular interest 
because of the physicn! barriers nntl beliefs associated with pain. Throughout the 
literature. there arc mnny theories surrounding adherence to e)';efcise. Which f"ClOrs or 
.;)';periences determine whether a person will exercise and whether th.;y will mailltain a 
certain level of nctivity? Early in leisure research. barriers or constraints. were thought to 
determine participntion (Crawford. 1987), [t was assumed that if a person did not 
p:micipate in an activity then a barr ier existed. Research has pfogressed and constraints 
and barriers arc no longcr SL"Cn:lS insurmounlab1c obst:lcles. Now. the more peninent 
questions :lfe: why are some people with CP active. why arc others with CP inactive. :lnd 
how do people come to panicipale in physic:ll :lctivity'! There :lre more specilk 
questions which remain lUl:lnswered such as. how docs self-effic:lcy inlluenee physical 
activity. :lnd how do these notions impact :l person with CP"! The concept of self-cffic:lCY 
is one of the main foc i of this studY:ls il C:ln help to explain the experience of CP in terms 
of physical activity panicip::llion. 
A person's sclf-effic:lcy beliefs detennine whether or not they engage in a panicular 
behaviour. Alben Bandura 's ( 1977) self-efficacy theory posits that self-efficacy is an 
individual's belief that he or she will be able to successfully perfonn the behaviouf 
required to produce desired oUlcomes. Throughoutlhe li terature. it is consistently shown 
tll:lt higher self-efficacy is associated with higher levels of physical activity (J ensen. 
Moore. Bockow. Ehde. & Engel. 2011). Self-efficacy can be developed or determined by 
a number of factors. including mastery e)\periences. modeling. social perslli.lsion. :md 
physiologic:!1 feedback. In terms of e)\ercise self-efficacy. a person who achieves a sel 
goal m:ly begin to develop mastery through repetition of e)\ercises or practicing a .~port. 
In addition. model ing and social pcrsua.~ionl1lay be provided through support groups 
which relay infonni.ltion i.lbout pOlin mOlnagement and physically active lifestyles. while 
also providing support and positive feedb:!ck. Physiological feedbOlck is an important 
consideration in people e)\pericncing CP because negative judgments of one's c:lpOlbilities 
may be more likely to occur in this populOltion. Many people with CP interpret symptoms 
such as aJuicty. pain. :llld fOltigue as a worsening of their condition. leading to fear-
avoidance behaviour. and lower levels uf physical activity (Burckhardt. 2(02). In this 
study. exercise self-efficacy will be applied to help explain, in part, physical activity 
participation among people with cr. 
1.2 Statement of tile Problem 
Limited research h<ls been conducted on the interplay of factors associated with 
physical activity pmticipation among people with CPo While physic<ll activity may be 
hcnel1cial for those with cr. it is also critical to understand how stress and exercise self-
efficacy intluences one's level of physical activity participation. This study wi ll focus on 
physical activity participation among older adults living in Newfuundland. Canada. 
Newfoundland (NL) has the most rapidly aging population in Canada, as residents over 
age 50 arc expected to comprise 22.5% of NL·s totnl population by 2021 (Public Health 
Agency of Canada I PI-iACI, 2009). FurthemlOre, older adults in NL are among the least 
active in Canada. Less than 50% of adults age 65 and older are moder.lIely active in 
leisure time physical activities (Stats Canada. 2(08). It is estimated that 64% of seniors 
in NL are inactive as compared to the population as a whole. Therefore. the purpose of 
this study was three-fold: ( I) to clarify the relationships between stress. pain. physical 
activity participation. and exercise self·efficacy among older adults with CP: (2) to 
discover why people with er participate or do not participate in physical activity: and (3) 
to identify faetoN that facilitate and enable people with CP to participate in physical 
activity. 
The research questions that provided the framework for the quantitative phase of this 
study include: 
l. What are the associations hetween pain. st ress. physical activity participation. and 
ex.ercise self-efficacy among people with chronic pain"! 
2. What arc the differences between o lder adults (50 years and o lder). and youngcr 
adults (under 50 years) in terms of these relations"! 
3. What arc the differcnces between1l1ore active and less active participams in tcrms 
of the study variables'! 
4. Does physical activity participation buffer the relation between stress and pai n'! 
The hy[X}thcses that provided the framework for the quantitative phase of this study 
include: 
I. Greater stress prompts people to be more physically active because it helps them 
to cope with stress. and people who are more physically active expericnee less 
palll. 
2. Older adults are less active than younger adults. and ex.perience higher pai n and 
higher levels of stress. 
The research questions that provided the framework for the qualitative phase of this study 
include: 
I. What factors innuences physical activity p<lrticipation among people with CP? 
2. What docs phys ical activity mean to people with CP'! 
3. Why 3re some people with CP more 3ctive while others 3re less m:tive? 
1.3 Significallce oJthe Stlldy 
Due to its multidimensionality. as well as the ambiguity in defining and 
elassifying CPo it has been uncertainly defined as a variable in the li terature. Much of the 
research on pain. physical activity participation. and exercise self-efficacy. as well as 
psychologic31 distress and physical activity. has focused on pain which is allributed to a 
pllrticular disease or condition. For e.\ample. several studies have examined physical 
activity participation among people with arthritis or fibromyalgia separately. but no 
~tudies to my knowledge have examined physical activity part icipation. stress. exercise 
self·efficacy, and CP as a symptom of various conditions in the same study. The CllITelll 
study took :mother approach by investigllting CP as it presents in a wide range 01 
condit ions. or mcrely as a symptom. while also taking a step towards investigating CP 
and physical activity participation through a biopsyehosociallens. 
The results of this study will provide fUl1her conceptualization of how pain. stress. 
and exercise self-efficacy influence physical activity participlltion. An understanding of 
physical activity p3rticipation will he further enriched through the employment of 
qualitative methods. Thus. while examining thc associations between the above-named 
factors i.~ one aim of the study. the other objective is to comprchend the meanings 
<lssociated with these factors by ta lk ing to participants about their beliefs and cxperiences 
in rcgards 10 pain and physical activity. In order to explore CP through a hiopsychosocial 
perspective. participants will be asked questions about factors which influence their p:lin 
:md level of physical activity p<lrticipation. Few studies have examined physical activity 
pani('ipation among older adults with CP qualitatively. and there arc no studies to my 
knowledge wh ich have employed both quantitative and qunlit:ltive methods in the snme 
study to resenreh exerc ise adherence among people with CPo 
Chapler 2: Review of Ihe Lilerature 
This chaptcr provides a review of the pain literature in terms of its study and 
classification. It abo prescnts stress-coping theory and Bandum's sclf-efl1cacy theory in 
reference to physical activity participation. Finally. it out lines the literature relevant to 
this investigation of the hiopsychosocial factors associated with physical activity 
]KlI1icipation among people wilh CP 
2.1 Chrollic Paill 
Chronic pain is defined in this study as ongoing or intennitlcnt pain which has 
persisted for at least six months. Although there have been numerous studies and 
dassifil:ations aiming to identify the l:ause :md undersland the manifestalion of CPo the 
pathology often remains ambiguous. Yet. it is known that a diagnosis often givcs 
meaning to the illness experience which can he uncertain and confusing. Gaining a 
diagnosis is considered to legitimatize Ihe illness -- 10 bOlh Ihe ill person and 10 Ihe 
people around Ihem. One of the major iss lies with many CP conditions is Ihalthere is no 
palhophysiological explanation and as a rcsul t. the individual" s experience is often 
referred to as ·medically unexplained·. Madden and Sim (2006) cont!uClt't! interviews 
with people living with CPo and re]Xlrtcd that seeking infonnalion to resolve the 
meaning le~sness of pain is often difficult due to the ambiguity of the definition. nnd the 
nnlUTe of Ihe illness (Madden & Sim. 2006). 
Further complicating the issuc lies in defining CP For eXOlmple, there are a large 
number of health conditions that present CP as a symptom (e.g. :mhrilis, dlrOnil: faligue 
syndrome. inflammalory bowd disease. and lendinopalhies). [n addilion. defining CP is 
ambiguous because pain often presents in multip[e siles of Ihe body. [n fael. multi-sile 
pain-reponing is more common than single site (Davies. Crombie. & Macrae. 1998: 
Haukka. Leino-Arjas. Solovieva. RanIa. Viikari-JunlUra. el a!.. 20Cl6: Picavel & 
Schouten. 2003). In one sludy. multi-sile CP was rqxmed in 73 % of subjects. while only 
27% reponed single site pain (Cames. Parsons. Ashby. Breen. Fosler. el al .. 2007). 
Funhermore. Ihis study showed that the majority of subjects with multi-site CP did not 
meet the current criteria for 'chronic widespread pain'. where pain must be present in 
both the upper and lower quadrants. and on both the right and left sides of the body. 
nlis suggests that many people may have pain which is present in the upper and lower 
body independently. without meeting current classification cri teria. Similarly, the 
definition for 'chronic idiopathic pain' is problematic. bec:llIse it is derined as pain which 
is present for at least three months in thrce areas of the body with no identifiable cause 
and the exclusion of disorders that would reasonably explain the symptoms (Sen & 
Christie. 2006). This derinition excludes the presence of pain in less than three site.~ of 
the body, even though pain is quite variable in terms of location of number of sites. 
Pain is often difricult 10 isolate as it may be an overlapping symptom in several 
conditions (AMon. Burke. & Buchwald. 2000: Wolfe & Michaud. 20(4). For ellample. 
one study found Ihat fibromyalgia exists in a substantial number of patients who had also 
been diagnosed with rheumatoid anhritis (Wolfe & Michaud. 20(4). A prevalence sllldy 
among people with irritable bowel syndrome (185) found that those with 1B5 were 40% 
10 80% more likely to also have migmine headaches. fibromyalgia. and depression. New 
diagnostic guidelines for CP conditions have been discussed. yet despite cffons to alter 
10 
existing dassification. CP rem:lins a common symptom in many conditions (Bennett. 
2009). Meanwhile in clinical practice. diagnosis is difficult because the identification of 
a CP condition is often dependent on the chief symptom as well as the clinician's 
specialty (Wessely. Nirnnuan. & Sharpe. 1999). Thus. while many classification cri te ria 
exist. none ofthern seem to provide a fu ll explanation for all people who expericncc CP. 
In summary. it sccms that CP prcscnts in a wide range of condit ions and body sites. 
both diagnosed and undiagnosed. Therefore. it is imponant to study CP irrespective of 
thc condition or disorder which is thought to cxplain the symptoms. The evidence :dso 
lends to the study of pain through a biopsychosocial perspective as a complex and 
JIIultifaClOrialoccurrence 
Two opposing views present and continue to innuence research and practice in the 
study of pain. On one hand. researchers have sought to understand CP in terms of its 
physical and biological etiology. This traditional biomedical approach embraces a 
dualistic viewpoint that the mind :llld body function sep,lrately and independently. Yet 
there is growing recognition of the role of psychosocial factors in CP. Thc Inlemational 
Association for the Study of Pain defines poin as "an unpleasont sensory and emotional 
experience associoted with acluol or poterltialtissue damage. or described in terms of 
such donwgc" (Merskcy & Bogduk. 1994. p. 211). This definition includes a 
psychological dimcnsion. and the possibility that pain JIIoy not olways directly he 
accompanied by tissue damagc.thus supponing the development of the biopscyhosocial 
model of pain. 
Chronic pain prescnts as an obstacle unmet by interventions for acute pain (Duncan. 
2000). and molll}' researchers ,lIId practitioners have sought altemativc perspectives. 
11 
George Engel (1977) was one of the l1r.;t to acknowledge the need for a new approach to 
thc traditional biomedical philosophy. The hiopsychosocial model he proposed evolved 
and it is now especially influemial in the study uf CPo This model m:knowlctlgcs that a 
combinatiun of biological. psychological and sociological factors result in a complex 
manifestation of symptoms (Engel. 1977: Gatchel et al.. 2(07). Many biopsydlOsocial 
theorists have rejected the biomedical model of pain as the only explanation for CPo 
Mind and body processes are separate entities. each exening inlluence on the 
other. Howevcr. it has long been recognized that mind and body processes 
inseparably influence function. One does not 'cause' the other or direct it. 
Instead. they interact in a dynamic and often proactive way. Body defects ur 
aberrations influcnce the mind and the per.;on's interpretation of and anticipations 
aboUlthe environment in which he or she is function ing. Conversely. personal 
anilUdes and expectations as well as environmental infl uences help to shape and 
modulate the impact of body processes on functioning. This interaction is more 
than the simple sum of its pims" (Fordyce. 1995. p. 27). 
Currently. psychological. sociological. and hehavioural factors arc theorized to be 
integral to the silldy of pain. This model allows for an examination of the complexity of 
emotions and behaviours. which may coincide with physiological processes. Anxicty. 
strcss. depression. and other psychological prohlems arc significantly morc common in 
CP conditions (YUIlIIS. 1994). As a result of the slipponing literature. the hiomedical 
model of pain has been increasingly replaced hy the biopsychosocial model of pain. with 
overwhelming evidence that psychosocial factors intemct with biological factors. 
Stress has received much attention in thc study of CPo Yunus (2007) proposed 
that pcople with CP may have common neurological rnecilani.' ms which are rcsponsible 
for stress-related pain. These proposed pathophysiological links arc thought to exist 
among many CP conditions. such as fibromyalgia. irritable bowel .~yndrome. tension-type 
headache. temporomandibular disorder.;. myofascial pain syndrome. regional soft· tissue 
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pain syndromc. pcriodic limb movements in sleep. multiple chemical sensitivity. female 
urethral syndrome. interstitial cystitis. and posllraumatic stress disorder (Yunus. 2(X)S). 
Individuals with these conditions share many key symptoms. including pain. and it is 
thought that a common mechanism called central sensitization is involved. Sensitization 
involves a dysfunctional stress response as a result of a hyperactive nervous system. 
While many researchers have studied the role of stress in terms of the body's physical 
response. others have focused on the psychological aspt."Cts of the stress response. 
Social science researchers have found that stress. such as mental demands at 
work. arc related to pain (J anwantanaku1. Pensri. Jaiamjarasrangsi. & Sinsongsook. 
2009). In addition. daily hassles related to fin ance. interpersonal relations. social and 
cnvironmental factors. time pressures. and health also predict pain (Cathcart & Pritchard. 
2008). The relation between stress and CP condit ions is of particular interest because the 
research supports that there arc differences among CP condit ions. Davis. ZautTa. and 
Reich (2005) found thaI the women with fibromyalgia experience stress-re1;l/ed increases 
in pain that were exacerbated by negative mood. while this relation was not found in 
women with o~teo:H1hritis. While every human being faces stressful events in life. stress 
perception varies. While some stress can provide positive functioning of the body. many 
individuals stmggle to manage daily hassles. chronic illnesses. and life tr:msition.s. In this 
way. the mere presence of stress docs not always result in the same level of distress from 
person to person. In fact. stress is only produced when the individual anticipates lhal 
they will nOI be able to cope with it effectively. or that it will inhibit their goals. P('rhaps 
thc more peninem qucstion lies in how individuals manage!O cope with stress in their 
!ives. In tum. how docs this affect bodily pain? 
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2.2 Psyclw/o1:ica/ SlreH 
rhe role of stress in relation to health and illness has long been recogniled. Hans 
Seyle (1956) is considered the ' fnther' of st ress research in rciationto henhh. He c1nimcd 
that stress plays some role in the development of every disease. pioneering the idea that 
stressors cause adaptation and leads to hodily tension and increased risk of illness (Seyle. 
1974). It has been said that acute pain can be protective and beneficial to the body. while 
CP serves no useful purpose. Simi];lriy. acute stress may be beneficial. but e"Ik'riencing 
chron ic stressors without adaptat ion arc negative in terms of the body's functioning. 
Stress is also thought to be nonspecific. occurring anytime there is an imbalance between 
an objective demand and the individual's response to that demand. Due to the presence 
of pain. life circumstances such as walking up a night of stai rs. dealing with a viral 
infection. doing household chores. or caring for family members. may present unique 
demands. However. a heightened stress response lIlay result if the individual docs not 
respond appropriately to meet the demand. Seyle proposed that this adjustment occurs in 
a series of three stages called the genewl adaptation syndrome. The firs t stage (alarm 
rea<:lion) may be triggered by psychological or physical trauma in which the hody 
responds with certain chemical and stnlctural changes. Stage two (resistance) is 
characterized by the disappearance of the initial sym ptoms. or an adaptation to the 
,tressor. Stage three (exhaustion). is when the body fa ils to cope and is unable to resist 
Ihe Siressor. The literature suppons Seyle 's theory. as outlined by these stages. It is 
firmly established that pain and stress aCI in a vicious cycle. where stress may precede. 
perpetuate. or subsequently follow symptoms of pain (Sauro & Becker. 20(9). Many 
studies have examined the relation between stress and CP in the case of post-traumatic 
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stress disorder (Wuest. Ford-Gilboc. Merrit-Gray. Val1.'OC. Lent et al.. 2009). and 
childhood abuse (Davis. Luecken. & Zautra. 2005: Green. Flowe- Valenci, Rosenblum. & 
Tait. 1999: Walsh. Jamieson. Macmillan, & Boyle. 2(07). In these studies. a traumatic 
physical event is thought to perpetuate psychological distress and subsequent pain. In 
essence. if stress is experienced early in human development. the stress response system 
is thought 10 be altered. Croft (2003) reported in a 25-year follow-up study that episodes 
of early psychological illness were associated with CP later in life. Another prospective 
study demonstrated that psychosocial factors. including adverse life events. increased the 
likelihood of the onset of CP (Gupta. 2007). Pain is related to marital functioning (C:ll1o. 
Gillis. Heniz. Geisser. & Foran. 2004). employmem status (J:n:kson. Iezzi . Lafreniere. & 
Narduzzi, 1998). and occupational stress (Munce. Weller. Blackmore. Heinmaa. Katz. ct 
al.. 2006). and people with CP also experience longer stress-related increases in pain 
(Davis et al.. 2001). Although. despite the fact that pain has been found to predict dai ly 
.~trcss and disability among those who experience CP (TS'li. Tak. Moore. & Palencia. 
2003). pain-related coping also explains a significant amount oflhe variance in distress 
:Itld disability (Wells. 1994). Thus. while stress in unavoidable. il is :Ipparent that the 
stress response and one's ability to avoid the negative impact of stressors is important in 
thc adaptation process. 
Many individuals secm 10 withstand psydlOlogical siress and avoid detriTllelllal 
effects. while others arc not as resistant. lt is clear that stress and pain arc rcl:lled . as 
strcss presents in 30-45% of patients with CP (Yunus. 2007). but it is less known which 
faclOrs may influence this relationship. Overall. it seems that the question docs not lie in 
whelher stress and CP arc rcl::!ted. but r:uher on which factors contribute to the ability 10 
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cope wilh Slress and the complex manifestation of pain. In accordance with Seyle's 
conceptualization that external stressofS arc assumed to dismpl a person's psychological 
.~I ate and induce both physiological and psychological responses in the form of distress, 
Ihe theory of stress-coping includes other vnrinbles which m<ly intervene this process. It 
hns been widely demonstrated that psychosocial and lifestyle factors play nn impon<lnt 
role in the response to stress and subsequent illness orCP(Ensel & Lin_ 199 1). In terms 
of influerllinl factors, it is thought that individunls mOly use resources to intervene in the 
process so as 10 eliminate or modify the conditions leading to distress. Those with CP 
mOly nlso hnve the abi lity to niter the menning of the stressor so as 10 modify its 
stressfulness, and manage the level of response 10 the stressor. 
Coping responses have been defined as '"constantly changing cognitive and 
behavioural effects to manage specific extern<ll and/or internal de!ll <l nds that arc 
appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person" (Lazarus & Folkman. 1984, 
p. 141). While the theory of stress-coping conceptualizes psychosoci<ll variables as 
illlervening variables in the stressor-well-being relationship (Lazarus & Folkman. 1984). 
research has shown that there is vnriability among people with CP in terms 01 
interpersonal stress (Zautra. Hamilton. & Burke. 1999). Funhermore. pt.'Opte wilh CP 
may also be more vulnerable 10 the negative effects of social stress and have less 
effective coping strategies. It has been reponed that older adults cope with p;lin 
effectively when they feel independent and in control of their Jives (Sofaer. Moore 
Holloway. L1rnbeny. Thorp, et al.. 2(05). Additionally. some people arc successful in 
managing pain through the usc of various strategies and the ability to adopt positive 
meanings to pain (Van Hue\. Innes. & Whiteford. 2009). Experiencing life stress is 
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incvitable and is likely to influcncconc's health. but it may be even more insightful to 
know which factors inlluence one's ability to cope with stress. 
Strcss-coping theory has guided explorations of psychosocial variables as resources to 
cope with and 'buffer' stress. Buffers arc personal and environmcntal characteristics 
which arc thought to protect people against:l11 inflated acutc arousal <IS well as facilit:lte 
recovcry during stress (Linden. 2005). These buffeN arc brought by individuals to the 
situation. and arc considered mcdiatoN of thc process as they influence the relationship 
betwecn thc stressor and outcome. Coping mechanisms such as social and psychologi(;al 
resources arc thought to influence physiological stressors (Ensel & Lin 199 1). Howevcr. 
researchers have also explored the role of physical resources which may serve as coping 
mechanisms in the stress-coping relationship. Thc buffer hypothesis of leisure posits that 
Icisurc-gcnerated dispositions or beliefs act as a buffer against the negative impact of 
stress to maintain good health (Coleman & [so-Ahola 1993: Iso-Ahola & St C lair 2(x)(): 
Iwasaki & Marl11e1l2(X)(): Zuzanek. Robinson. & Iwasaki. 1998). [n terms of physically 
active leisure. exercise ha.~ been shown to buffer both psychological and physical distress 
(Brown & Sicgel (988). The buffer model assumes that physical activity provides health 
and adaptation benerits when people experien(;c high stress. Davis et al. (2001) found 
that individuals with CP may bc paniculariy vulnerable to thc negativc effect of life 
stressors and usc less effective coping strategies. Thercfore. among people with CPo thc 
inlluence of physical activity may be one way l}Coplc cope with slress and pain. 
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2.3 /'/iYlicai Aclirily Parlicipalio" 
Physic<ll m:tivity is any bodi ly movement caused by muscle contraction and 
characteriled by the level of physical effort (Centers for Oisea_~e Control and Prevention 
[COCI. 20\ \ ). E."(ereise is often employcd as a llon-pharm<lcologic trcatment for (X'Ople 
with CP bee<luse it hils been shown to oc bencficial. A recent review of exercise among 
CP conditions concluded that <lerobie c<lpacity and physie<ll function m<ly improve with 
exercise (Mannerkorpi & Iversen. 2003). Funhermore. p<lin levcls diminish with 
moderate intensity exercise twice <l week. While <lcrobic exercisc improvcs <lcrubic 
capacity. weight training exercises also resu lt in increased muscubr strength 
(Mannerkorpi. 2009) and diminished muscle tendemess (Busch. Barber. Overend. Peloso. 
& Schachter. 2007). Simi!<lr g<lins are seen among older popUlations. with strength gains 
from a strength training program <lllenUaling p<lin (Valkeinen. Hakkinen. H<lnnoncn. 
Hakkinen. & Alen. 2(06). While the physical benefits of physical activity arc well· 
recugnized as beneficial for people with CP (Jones el al.. 2006). exercise has also been 
shown to assist with other symptoms such as psychological distress (Cedraschi. 
Desmeules. Rapiti. Baumganner. Cohell. et al.. 2004). Aerobic e.,ercise has been found 
to be more effective than other stress managelllenttreatments for its effects on disturbed 
sleep. energy levels. depression. aerobic capacity. and pain (Wigers. 1996). Thus. there 
is evidence thaI increased physical activity panicipation is associated with a rcduction in 
the influence of stress. However. few studies have eX<lmined the associations between 
stress. pain. and physical activity participation alllong people with CPo 
Research suggests th<lt the m<limenance of an exercise progr<lm may be contingent 
upon one's <lbility to cope with stress. pain, disabili ty. and other barriers to exercise 
(Dobkin, Abrahamowicz. Fitzcharles. Drista. Da Costa, 2(X15). The exercise adhcrence 
literature places a sirong emphasis on the role of psychosoc ial variables: these resources 
seem 10 be likely determinants of physical activity panicipation. However. clnrification 
is still lacking and many people with CP remain inactive. Despite the knowledge Iha! 
physical activity is likely to positively influence CP and its accompanying symptoms. the 
fear of pnin results in a reduced level of physical ncti vi ty (Loucks-Atkinson & ~·I annell. 
2(xJ7). Most of the studies assessing physical activities of pntients wit h CP versus 
asyillptom<ltic controls report thaI patients with CP panicipate in less physical activity 
(van \Veering. Vollenbroek· Hutten. Kotle. & Hermens. 2(07). Consequently. reduced 
levels of overall physical activity cnn lead [0 muscle weakness and impaired nerohic 
capacity (Bryan et a1.. 2(07). A negative cycle of muscle deconditioning may occur due 
[0 pain which limits exercise tolerance which in !Urn may niso increase pain. Low 
exercise tolerance hns been ident ified in people wilh CP (Maquet. Croisier. Renard . & 
Crielaard. 2oo2). In fact. one study found that individuals with fibromyn lgia nnd 
myofascial pain syndrome had lower physical fitness thim healthy subjects (Albn. 
Daskap,lIl. Tuzun, & Akman. 2(08). Therefore. despite Ihe prevalence of scientific 
evidence supporting Ihe benefils of exercise for people who live with CPo it appears thaI 
they need more than educntion about how physical activi ty can reduce Iheir pain -- they 
need knowledge about the factors which inhibit and prevent physical activity in order 10 
address. cope with. and overcome these elements. 
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1.4 Exerci.~e Self-efficacy 
Given the supporting research that physical activity is hcneficial in coping with CPo it 
is cri tical to understand how people with CP experience physical act ivi ty in order to he lp 
them achieve a level of exercise which is optimal for them. Physical activity 
participation is particularly complex among this popUlation and involves multivariate 
predictors and influences. Exercise self-efficacy is one such factor wh ich has been found 
to influcncc onc's excrci .~e bch:lvioufs. Self-efficacy was a concept proposed by Alben 
Bandura ( 1977). and is defined as an individual's hcliefs that he or she wil l be able to 
successfully perform the behaviour required \0 produce desired outcomc~ (Bandllra 
1977). The strength of an individual's sclf·cfficacy will influcnce whcther thcy will 
attempt to cope with particular sitll<ltions. how mudl effort they will expend. <lnd how 
long thcy will persist in thcir efforts. Thc conccpt of sclf-cffic:lcy has rcccivcd :ltlcmion 
ill the literature on physical activity participation because of its impact on behaviour. 
motivation. thoughts. and emotions. Reviews hy McAuley. Coumeya. Rudolph. <lnd Lox 
( 1994). Rejeski. Craven. Ellinger. McFarlane. and Shumaker (1996). and Rejeski ;Hld 
Mihalko (2001) support th:ll highcr cxen.:ise self-efficacy is associatcd with highcr levcls 
of phys ical ac tivity participation and adhcrence. Among older adults. dai ly a<:tivity and 
Icisurc phys ical activity pal1icipatioll may decrcase. bUl excrcise self·cfficacy still 
predicts a person's daily physical activity levels (H:lITis. Owen. Victor. Ad<lms. & Cook. 
2(09). While many studies h;1\'e explored exercise self-e fficacy among pcople with CP 
( i.c. Arnold . Crofford. Mcase. Burgess. Palmer. et :II.. 2008: Medin:l-Mif:lpeix. Escolar-
Reill:l. Gascon-Canov:ls. Momil1:1-Herrador. & Collins. 2009). pain management sclf-
efllcacy has <llso received altention in the CP literature. People with CP often employ 
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many strategies to cope with pain. with exercise being only one approach within a wide 
range of management tactics. 
Pain managemcnt self-efficacy is olle' s belief in their ability to cope with pain. 
rhe literature shows Iha! a lack of confidence in one's ability to manage pain. cope with 
life. and functioll despite persistent pain predicts the extent to whieh individuals with CP 
became disabled and depressed. Furthermore. pain management sclf-efficacy has been 
found to ntediate the relation bctw(:en disability and CP (Amstcin. Caudill. Mand1c. 
Norris. Beasley, 1999). Interestingly, pain management self-efficacy bcliefs determine 
pain behaviours and disability associated with pain. Pain behaviours arc conceptualized 
as overt expressions of pain. and may include avoidance of certain activities. resting. or 
limping (/\ sghari & Nicholas, 200 1). Avoidance of certain act ivities. specifically 
physical activities. can influence a person's experience with CPo P:lIicnts allribute 
exacerbations of symptoms to a wide range of factors. including exercise. Therefore. fear 
or avoidance of increased activity and exercise may occur and further reinforce inactivity. 
Although it is well -established that pain management self-efficacy is innuential in 
physical activity participation. there is a need for more studies which examine exerci~e 
scJf-efficm:y and its influence on panicipation. Furthermore. while it can he theorized 
that physical activity may positively influence stress and pain in some popUlations. fewer 
people with CP obtain the benefits of physical activity bec.1use they arc inactive. 
2.4.1 P:lin and .:xt'rcist' Ht' lids 
Individuals with CP h.1ve reponed th.1t d.1ily living and leisure activities arc 
reduced because of pain In a focus group study of 48 people with CPo p"r1icip;mt~ 
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rqxJrted avoiding physical activity. and also believed their social and occupational 
functioning were negatively affected by their condition (Arnold et aI., 2008). Beliefs 
about pain and treatmem might influence beliefs about physical activity and sllbse{llient 
levels of participation. People with CP seem to have more negative beliefs about illness 
and treatment regurding exercise when pain is present (Medina-Mirapcix et ul.. 2009). 
There have been many qualitative studies conducted on peoples' beliefs about physical 
activity (e.g., Jancey, Clark. Howa!. Maycock, & Lee, 2009: Mannerkorpi. 2009), yet the 
meanings people with CP attribute 10 pain, stress, and physical activity participation 
requires further inquiry. To my knowledge, there arc no studies examining how one's 
perception of stressful life events influences physical activity p:lrlicipation as well as the 
complex presence of pain. 
Stressor.; which arc identical in nature may be perceived differently by ()Cople 
with CP. However. it is repeated throughout the puin literature that the social stigma 
associated wilh CP is a stressor to many individuals. People with CP have expressed 
overt frustration in nOl being understood, not being provided adequ:l\e explanations. :md 
not being given credit for knowing their own bodies (Slade, Molloy, Keating, 2009). 
FUI1hemlOre. it ha.~ been identified that assuming control over one's body and managing 
pain is often unlikely among people with CP because questioning health care providers 
and assuming control over the management of their care may not be well-accepted 
(Levinson, Kao, Kuby. & Thisted, 2005). In addition. people have a desire for an active 
role in planning their physical activities. It is likely that people with CP have beliefs. 
motivations. and barriers which arc not always understood by researchers and 
kinesiologists. and the general public. Imperative to our understanding of CP is the 
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V.:lIU.:lble insight of those who live with CP on 3 d3ily basis. One of the aims of this study 
W.:lS to tr.:lce out the mC.:lnings that people with CP 3ltend to their experience with 
phys ic31 3ct ivi ty 3nd p3in by listening to their narrativcs. l .:lm intcrested ill 
undcrstanding ways to optimize physie31 3ctivity panicipation in this population. The 
supponing literature and biopsychosocial model of p.:lin suggcstthat it is a multifactorial 
experience. thereby mising several questions rcg.:lrding physic.:ll .:lctivity panicipation: (I) 
Wh.:lt are the differences betwcen pain . stress . physical activity panit·ipation. and exercise 
self-efficacy among more aeti vc and less active panicip;HltS '~: (2) What arc the 
differcnccs between older adul\.~ and younger adults in tenllS of these .:lssoci.:l1iollS?: (3) 
Docs physic.:ll.:lctivity panicipation mediate the relatiun between stress :md pain"!: (4) 
What factors innuenee physical 3ctivity participation 3mong people with CP? (5) What 
docs physic.:ll .:lctivity l11e.:lll to peoplc with CP?: and (6) Why arc some people with CP 
mure active while uthers arc less active"! 
1.5 JJiop.~yc1/Osocial lllleraclions nJ P(lill and Physical Acli l'j/y 
Physic.:l1 activity participation and e.>;ereise adherence stud ies among people with 
CP are widespread throughout the literature. Addition.:llly. there arc several studies 
which have explored the role of self-efficacy relatcd to p.:lin Ill.:lnageillent and phys ical 
,[ctivity among older adults with CP conditiuns (i.e. Arnstein et al.. 1999: Buckelew. 
Murray. & "'lewetl. Johnson. & Huyser. 1995: Leveille. Cohen-Mansfield. & Guralnik . 
20(3). Rem.:lrkahly. there .:lre only two studies to my knowledge which have examined 
the associations between physical ac tivity. pain. and stress among people with CP (i.e .. 
HUf\\.'itz. Morgenstern. Chiao. 2005: Wigers et al.. 1(96). 
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Investig:lIions eXamining the relationships between musculoskeletal pain. self-
efficacy and physical activity have coneluded that higher pain is associated with lower 
self-efficacy and lower levels of physical activity participation (Buckelew et al.. 1995; 
Leveille et al.. 2(03). Another study reported that pain management sel f-efficucy 
mediated the relationship between pain intcnsity and pain-related disability (Arnstein et 
al.. 1999). It was also discovered that pain intensity contributed more to the explained 
variance of disabili ty and depression than other psychological factors. As previously-
mentioned. only two studies have reported on the effects o( exercise on stress and pain. 
Hurwitz et al.. (2005) coneluded that individuals with CP may benefit from recreational 
exercises. which wcre inversely associated with psychologieat distress in their study. 
Similarly, Wigers et al.. ( 1996) found that aerobic exercise and stress management 
treatment both elicited short- term improvements in symptoms among people with CPo 
I-Iowever. no long-term group differences were found in terms of symptom severity. 
The aim of this study was to explore the relations between p:lin. stress. physical 
activity participation. and exercise self-efficacy - rc.~earch which has nOl fully been 
carried OUI in one quantitative. qualitative. or mixed methods study. The (ollowing 
.sections will provide a detailed summary of these investigations which cmployed 
{IUantitative methods <lnd qualitative methods through separate studies. identifying the 
gaps :Hld <]lIcstions which still remain in Ihe literature on biopsychosocial (ac1Ors 
influencing physical activity participation alllong people with CPo 
2. 
2.5.1 Rc\'icw of Ouantitatiw Res('arch 
Leveille et al. (2003) recruited older adult panicipants (N = 325) to complete self-
adminislered surveys in order to examine the relat ionsh ips between musculoskeletal pain. 
self-efficacy and physical activity. Musculoskcletal pain was assessed in only four sites 
(back. hip. knces. :md fccl) -- a limitation which will be addrcssl'tl in the currelll sludy. as 
CP in any condition or body si te will be induded. Exercise sel f-efficacy was measured 
using a three-item scale developed for use among people with cr. and intended to assess 
self-confidence in one's ability to panicipme in cxercise. Physical activ ity was measured 
using the Physic<l l Activity Scale for the Elderly (I rAS E): Washburn. Smi th. Jette. 
Janney. 1993). Most respondents in this study had <l physici<ln 's diagnosis of :mhritis 
(90% with three or four pain sites). Compared to those without pain. panicipams with 
one or more pain sites were more likely to repon walking less than one mile per week. 
and only 3.5 % of those with pain in three or four pain sites reported walking more than 
four miles per week. As pred icted. this study showed that older <ldults wit h 
Illuscu loskeletal pain arc more likely to have lowcr sclf-efficacy for cxercise than oldcr 
adults without pain. This study is one of fcw which examined exercise sdf·eft1cacy and 
physical activity participation among older adults with CPo The aUlhor.; noted thm their 
resu lts cannot be generalized to all older adults because the panicipams wcrc vol ullleers 
recruited from senior housi ng and the general community in suburban Maryland. U.S.A .. 
and study volunteers are typicall y healthier than those in the community. rvly rescardl 
differs from Levei lle et al.'s study in a number of ways. The panicipants were recruited 
not only from the gener<ll community ;,md senior housing. but through CP support groups. 
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physici:ms' offices. community events. and the websites of chronic pain organizations. 
In addition. my study focused on older adults living in the Atlantic provinces of Canada. 
;md included those living in both urban and rural areas of NL which provided a broader 
range of panicipants in terms of cultur:l1 and demogr::lphic char:lcterist ics. The ::IllIhors of 
the reviewed study indicated that future research is needed to bcHer undcrstand the role of 
sel f-efficacy in the pathway from pain to sedentary bch::lviouf. Panicipation in physic:ll 
activity mighllessen CP and increase exercise self-efficacy_ AI the same lime. p::lin relief 
might be critical before inili::l ting exercise. Pain reduction occllITing with exercise might 
be pan of the "spiral process" in which exercise leads to bcHer self-effic::lcy ::Ibout 
exercise. and consequently. more exercise ::Ind beHcr control of p::lin. My study 
addressed a g::lp in the liter::llure::ls it qll::lntitativcly eX::lmined the role of stress and its 
associations with p:lin. physical a(;tivity. and exercise self-efficacy. Also. by employing 
<lllalitative methods. it offered an understanding of the factors which play a role in the 
pathways bctween the study variables. 
A mixed methods design allowed for ::I unique investigation of the relations 
between pain and exef(;ise self-efficacy. Researchers have also examined self-efficacy 
related to p::Iin management. fu nction. and symptoms to unders tand exercise panicipation. 
Similar to Leveille et al. (2003). Buckelew et al. (1995) fOllnd that higher pain 
rlwnagcment self-efficacy was associated with less pain and less impairment on physical 
activities among a group of people with fibromyalgia. Survey measures ineilided a visual 
analog s(;ale (VAS) for assessing pain. the Anhritis Impact Measuremetll Scale (A IMS) 
for assessing stress. and the Anhritis Self-Efficacy Sc:tle. which assessed three forms of 
self-crficacy: .~ elf- erficacy for managing painful symptoms. self-effi(;:!cy for function . 
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and self-efficacy for other symptoms. Sevemy-nine subjc<.:ts (96.2% fcmales) mccting 
the American College of Rheumatology 1990 classification criteria for fibromyalgia wcrc 
includcd, and a numbcr of cxclusion mcasurcs wcre considered in this study. For 
example. subjects were exduded from the study if they werc <.:uITcmly parti<.:ipm ing in a 
regular aerobic exercise program. had a pain fating of less than 4 on a IO-point V AS 
scale, or had been diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis or other rheumatic disease~. The 
me:lIl age of the participants was 44 years (S O = 9.6), and the sample rellected a 
prcdoltlinamly cconomically lowcr middle-class sample. In this slUdy. psychological 
distress was measured using the AIMS which mcasurcd one·s psychological stams bascd 
on depression and anxiety scales. My study differs because stress was measured using 
the Pcrccivcd Stress Scale. which asscssed the ind ividual·s perccption of thc strcssful ncss 
of varying life events within the past month (PSS: Cohen. Kamarck. and MeOllclstein. 
1983). Using hierarchical regression analysis . the authors found that self-efficacy 
predicted pain and physical activity scores better than demographic varinhles, disense 
severity. or psychological distress. Demographic variables, psychological status. and 
pain m:magement self-efficU!:y accounted for a range of 13 % to 26% of the v;lriance 
when predicting pain and physical activity measures. Thus, there are other variables not 
addressed in their study which may be important in the study ofCP and physical activity. 
Exercise self-efficacy and psychologicnl factors. such as dcpression and anxicty. 
have a dis tinguished relationship wit h exercise participation. as noted in the 
;lforementioned study (Buckelew et;ll.. 1995). Additional work in this ;lrea would add to 
our (;urrent ullderst;lnding of the relationships bctween physi(;ai and psy(;hosocial 
variab les relatcd to CPo Arnstcin c\ al. (1999) analyzed sclf-rcpon data from 126 
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questionnaires <.:Ompleted by a convenience sample of pain elinic CP patients in order to 
test self-efficacy as a medialOr of disability. The sample in their swdy was primarily 
Caucasian (9 1%) and female (66%). with an average age of 44 years (51) = 12.5). 
Regression and path analysis of the study variables (i.e. pain intensity. chronic pain self-
efficacy. pain disability, and depression) showed that pain intemity contribmcd more to 
the explained variance of disabili ty and depression than any other faclOr. In addition. 
chronic pain sel f-efficacy mediated the relationship between pain intensity and pain 
rela ted disability. While their findings suggest that individuals with CP may become less 
;1(;tive due to low self-efficacy beliefs. the current study addresses how one's perception 
of stress in their life innucnces the relat ion between pain and physical activity. I 
hypothesizcd that higher exereisc self-efficacy was associatcd with higher Icvels of 
physical activity panicipation. In !UnJ. higher levels of physical activity lessen pain by 
rcducing stress. and thercfore mediate thc relationship betwecn stres.~ and pain. 
The innuence of engagement in physical activity on thc association bctwcen 
stress and p:lin has becn assessed in few s!Udics. HurwilZ el al. (2OOS) divided 682 low 
back pain p:l1ienls into four groups: chiropractic earc without physical modalitics. 
chiropractic care with physical modalitics. medical care with physical therapy. and 
mcdical care without physicallhcrapy. This was a longitudinal s!Udy using follow-up 
questionnaires and physical examinations to a.~scss panicip<lnts' he<llth <lnd functional 
status. low back pain intensity <lnd related disability. physic<ll activity levels. and usc of 
back exercises. In addition. physical activity wa.~ measured by asking panicipants how 
many hours per weck. on average, they engaged in walking and one or more light. 
moderate. and strenuous spon or recreational <lct;vities. Metabolic C(luivalenl task 
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(MET) values were assigned to e:u;h a<.:tivity. and MET scores were cakulated for each 
subject. A similar assessment was used in the current study - the Baecke Questionnaire 
;llso measures physical activity by calculating MET scores based on duration. frequency. 
and type of activity. Hurwitz et al. concluded that ind ividuals with CP may benefit from 
recreational exercises. whieh was inversely associated with psychological distress. 
Interestingly. the study group consisted of patients with low back pain. alld back 
exerci.~es were positively associated with low back pain and rel:lted disability. Thus. 
non-specific exercises (i.e. recreational activities not associated with buck exercise.~) are 
recommended to reduce pain and improve psychological health. The fact that higher 
levels of participation in recreational physical activities were associated with lower stress 
levels suggests that physical activity associated with leisure and enjoyment may be 
imponant in coping with CPo A second study expJorillg stress-<.:oping and exercise 
a1l10ng people with CP was conducted by Wigers et al.. ( 1996) who compared stre.~s 
management and aerobic exercise in two test groups of patients with fihromyaJg ia. with .. 
mcan age of 44 years. Their study showed that both stress management and exercise 
showed positive shon-term effects. However. at fo llow-up. there were no obvious group 
differences in symptom severity. A lack of compliance in the aerobic e:(ercise group may 
have been the reason for these findings. This study suppon.~ the significant role which 
.~ I ress has in the experience of CPo yet it docs not provide infomKltion regarding the 
buffer effeci of being physically active. 
The curretil study adds to the literature. as it tested the buffer effect of physical 
;lCtivity on the relation between stress and pain. In addition. older adults were the focus -
- a l)()pulation whidl has received less allention in regards to stress. pain. and physical 
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activity. There arc no studies to my knowledge which have examined different types of 
physicn[ nClivity. My study addressed a gap in the litemture a.~ it examined sport ;md 
exercise-rela ted. work-related. and [eisure-related phys icnl nctivities alongside the 
variables stress. pain. and exercise self-efficacy among older adults with CPo It is 
apparent from the current li temture that stress. pain. nnd physical activity participation 
are certainly influenct:t1 by a multitude of factors wilhin n person's life. Thus. the 
employment of mixed methods is a beneficial means of studying biupsychosocial factors 
influencing exercise and pain. 
2.5.2 Rn icw of Qualitative Research 
Beliefs and motivations l>chind the c"periencc of those we study arc often 
preeminently understood through their own words. There are several qualitative studies 
which focus on the e"perienccs of peoplc with CP such ns fibromyalgin . chronic [ow 
hack pain. nnd arthritis withi n the conte"t of e"ercise (Mannerkorpi. Kroksmark. & 
Ekdahl. 1999: Slade CI al.. 2009: Wileo". Ananinn. Abbotl. Ymzcl. Rnmscy ct al.. 20(6). 
Furthermore, thcre is onc study (Steihaug. Ahlscn. & M:lllcmd. 2001) which c"piored 
c"ercise among peoplc with CP with a unique perspective on movement and physical 
:Ktivity. The following paragmphs will highlight the findings of these inquires. and 
identify areas warmnting further investigation. 
Slade et al. (2009) recruited individuals with chronic low back pain to p:micipatc 
in focus groups to answer the rescan;h {juestiun; What factors do participants in exercise 
progri.lms for chronic low back pain pcf(;eivc to be important fo r engagement and 
participatiun'! Participants discussed the importance of family and financial support in 
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their adherence to the program. Of the [8 participants in their study. [[ were older adults 
over age 50. This study is noteworthy because it provides information regarding exercise 
motivations of older adults who have participated in an exercise program. However. an 
advantage of the ClIlTent mixed methods study is that participants were renuited frorn the 
community. including those who had not necessarily been actively engaging in an 
exercise program. The acknowledgement of psychosocial factors (e.g. family support) in 
Slade et al."s study is also a focus which was addressed in more detail through mixed 
methods in this study. Quantitative and qualitative data from this study added to the 
confirmation of previous theory. while also expanding upon the available knowledge base 
with one-on-one interviews. Furthermore. qualitative inquiry is important because it 
helps to descrihe the meanings oftemlino[ogy uscd within theorized frameworks. 
From the epistemologica[ approach taken in this study. knowledge is believed to 
be socially constmc\ed and deeply reflected through one's life experiences. Qua[itative 
research on peop[e with CP ha.~ identified thcmes such as. struggling. adapting. being ill 
despair. and giving lip to desnibe their everyday ex.periences (Mannerkorpi et al.. 1(99). 
Peoplc living with CP face unique stressors. but it is less clear how the rchllion between 
stress. pain. and physical activity works in their lives. A focus group study of exercising 
and non·exercising men and women over [8 years of age with arthritis reported that 
exercisers experienced benefits of ex.ercise through adaptation and accommodations to 
pain (Wilcox et al.. 2006). This st udy highlighted the difference between those who ;)re 
active and those are not active. a topic which was also explored in the CUlTent study. 
However. the qualitative phase of my study differed as it addressed the beliefs of older 
,[dult WOIllen with CPo ;]nd many of whom had been diagnosed with morc than one 
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condition. Older adults' beliefs about exen:ise helVe been examined in other (IU.ditative 
~ tudies. Jan<.:ey et aI., (2009) reported that older adult participants identified pain as a 
major barrier to physical activity, even though they believed physical activity provided 
health benefits and had mostly positive e .,perience.~ with exercise from the past. In 
Jancey ct al.·s study. p:H1icipants described both positive and negative examples related 
to society' s support of physical activity. thus reiterating the need for a combined 
biological. psychological. and sociological approach to the expericncc of pain and 
physical activity. 
There is one study idcntified in a review of the literature which presented CP and 
e.,ercise from a holistic perspective on kinesiology -- the study of movement. Steihnug et 
al. (2001) conducted a study on women aged 30-6 1 with chronic muscle pain who were 
placed within a group-based treatment plan to promote exercise nnd movement cducation. 
Their experiences were systcmntiled by means of pragmatic annlysis of qunlitative d:un 
from field notes . tape recordings of focus group interviews. and video recordings of 
training and discussion groups. While the initial training program nimed ill im:rensillg 
physi~'al fitness and decreasing pnin. it developed into nctivity which was based on 
movclI1ent cmphasizing more thanjusl exef{'ise. Movement associated with one's body 
awareness, such as noticing breathing nnd TlIuscie tension were included in the activities. 
In add ilion. group participation was an important componelll. charactcrized by .~ccurity 
:md a sense ofbclonging. In the end. an extended conccpt of physical activity and 
movement was developed. The women talked about the biological body of pain. bUl 
later. pain as an c1\J>Crience was renected in the forefront of their discussions. In this 
way. Stcihaug CI al.'s research provided a means of understanding the e1\pcrience of pain 
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encompassing a broadcned context. Their study included wOlllen ages 30-61. Still. older 
adults. wOlllen. and people with CP arc three groups which have traditionally been less 
studied in research and arc quite often marginalized in society. Further studies arc 
needed to emphasize the voices of those who have been less rewgnized within the 
literature. 
1.6 Significance of Ihi~· Study 
Studies exploring the imeractions of biological. psychological. and sociological 
factors in the context of pain and physical activity participation arc lacking but necessary. 
Three studies in this review have made ex.plicitly known. the influence of psychosoci;11 
fJctors in pJin and physical activity participation (Jancey et a1.. 2009: Slade et al.. 2009: 
Steihaug et al .. 2001). Mixed methods arc a less popular approach within the literalUre 
on physical activity participation and CPo yet the variables measured in quantitative 
studies (i.e. demographic infonnatiorl. psychological stalUS. and sclf·efficJcy) still only 
account for a small percentage of the ex.plained variance in predicting pain and physicJI 
activity panicip;lIion (Buckelew et al.. 1995). With the except ion of one study (Leveille 
ct al.. 2(03). none of the studies reviewed in this chapter focused on the experiences 01 
older adults. In fact. the mean ~gc of the participants in the quantitative studies was 44 
years. This trend continued within the qualitative research. with only one study having 
explicit ly recruited older adult participants (Jancey et JL 20(9). The other studies did 
not spttifically focus on older adults. but Tllany of the qualitative inquiries did gravitate 
towJrds exploring the experiences of women. The current reseJrch study recmited older 
adult female participants. <:ITld thus fwd the opportunity (0 focll s on their experience. In 
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terms of physical activity. an assessment of different types of participation is important. 
especially among older adults because this population may accumulate a signifiC:lIlt 
amount of phys ical act ivity through activit ics othcr than sport or excreise engagcrnents. 
The cUITelll study assessed levels of participation in work physicill activi ty. leisure 
physical activity. and physical activity associated with sport and exercise. The studies 
reviewed in this chapter consisted of participants with low hat'k pain. fihromyalgia. 
musculoskeletal pOlin. Olnd convenience SOlTllpleS of patients with CP. None of the studies 
mentioned have cxplorcd biopsyehosocial fm:tors innuencing physical activity 
participat ion among a purposeful sample of indiv iduals with a wide range of CP 
<.:Onditions in Canilda. There is evidence that physical activity participation exens a 
health enhancing effect on distress. and there is support for the association between 
physical activity and psychosocial resources such as self-efficacy. However. to my 
knowledge. there is no research in the CP literature which examines the buffer effect of 
physical activity participalion onthc <lssociation between stress and pain in older adults. 
This mixcd mcthods study will be thc first to quantitativel y e" amine lhe associations 
hetween pain. stress. physical activity participation. and exercise self-efficacy. while 
sequentiall y exploring how people with CP experience cxercisc and other factors related 
to theirexpcriences. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
3. lilltrudud;fll/ 
fhis c/wptl:f providcs 11 methodological overview sUlllmarizing the logic and 
proccdures used in thc design of this re.~earch. A sequential. explanatory mixed methods 
approach was implemented in this two-phase study. SC(IUential mixed methods data 
collection strategies involvc collecting data in an iterative process in which the data 
collection of one phase contributes to the data collect ion in the next. Phase One consisted 
uf quantitative data collection and ,malyses, while Phase Two of thc st udy consisted of 
qualitative methods. The two phases were eonJ1(:cted in the intermediate stage of the 
study. as the first quantitative survey phase guided the specific interview questions of the 
second phase. Explanatory research seeks to examine the reasons and associations 
hetween what exists (Ritchie & Lewis . 2003). The rationale for this approach is that 
quantitative data and subscqucnt analysis provided a gcneral understanding of the 
associations between stress. pain. physical activity participation. and exercise self-
efficacy among people with CP in NL Qualitative data ~md analyses expanded IIpon the 
statistical results by offering participants' views and experiences (Crcswel l. 2009; 
Tashakkori & Teddlie. 1998). Overall. the aims of this study were to providc knowledge 
regarding the factors contributing to physical activity participation. and individuals' 
beliefs about physical a(;tivity within the contex.t of CPo Thc primary research questions 
to be explorcd through quantitative methods were: ( I) What arc the associations betwcen 
stress. pain. physical activity participation. and ex.ercise self-efficacy among people with 
chronic pain'!: (2) What arc the diffcrcnces between older adults (50 years and older). and 
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younger adults (under 50 years) in terms of these rclations'!: (3) What arc the difference.~ 
hetween more active and less active participants in terms of the study v;lriabks?: and (4) 
Docs physical activity participation buffer the relation between stress and pain? h was 
hypothesizcd that higher levels of stress lead 10 higher levels of physical activity 
participation. resuiting in lower levels of pain. It was also hypothesized that older Olduits 
arc less active and experience higher levels of pain and stress than youngcr :ldults. The 
resean;h {]lIestions to be answered through qualitative mean_~ were: ( I) What factors 
influences physical activity participation among pcople with CP'!: (2) What docs physical 
activity mcan to people with CP?: and (3) Why are some people with CP more active 
while others are less Olctive? 
1.2 Orerriew of Research Design 
Based on !heore!icOllliterature and a review of 57 empirical studies. Cantcelli and 
Greene ( 1993) identified several purposes of mixed methods research. including 
development and initiation. In terms of development. \ltilizing a mixed methods 
seq\lential design allows the results of the first phase to inform the development of the 
sl"(:ond phase. A second purpose in this design is to uncover contradictions :md expand 
upon the findings from one method through data collection Olnd OlnOllyses of Olnother 
method (Creswell. 2009), In the first phOlse of this study. quantitative mcthods werc 
employed through Ol cross-sectional. self-administered survey design examining the 
relations betwccn psychosocial variables and phys ical activity participation among 
people with CP. HierarchicOlI regression Olnalyses were carried OUI to examine thc 
associations between stress. pain. physical activity participation. Olnd exercise sclf-
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efficacy. Tcsts for mediation were conducted to examine the buffer erreet of phy~ical 
activity panicipation on the relation between stress and pain. A series of Hests were 
lIscd \0 deteonine group differences between more active and less active paJ1icipams. III 
Phase Two. one·on-one semi-structured interviews were conducted with six older adult 
women from the total sample of Phase One panicipants. By using both methods of 
inquiry. the aim was to understand the associations hctween biopsychosocial factors and 
physical ;]ctivity panicipation. based on stress·eoping theory and self·efficacy theory. At 
the s;]me time. the design of the research was meant to explore the context ;H1d meanings 
of physical activity and fac tON re lated to living with C Po It is rat ion;]lized tha t a mixed 
methods approa<.:h offeN a stronger peNpective than one derived from;] single type ot 
research de~ign (C;]f;]celli & Greene. 1993: Creswell. 2009). 
3.2. 11\·lixed j\.·lethods 
Paradigms ;]re world views ;]Ild bel iefs th;]t arc ultimate ly rellected ill the decisions 
made in research (Tashak kori & Teddlie, 1998). The foclls of this mixed methods study 
originated from pragmatism with the epistemological approa<.:h of ]Xlstpositivism. A 
researcher defines the study through a set of beliefs regarding: reality (i.e. ontology). the 
relationship between the knower and the known (i.e. epistemology). and the way which 
knowledge is discovered (i.e. mcthodology: Guba & Lincoln. 1994). On olle hand. 
positivism holds the belief that an objective and measurable reality exists. Posi tivism 
informs most quantitative research methods that involve testing a hypothesis. under the 
notion that the researcher is an objective and non·influential observer of the study 
(Johnson & Onwllegbuzie. 2(07). Quantitative research implies the application of a 
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numerical approadl to the issue under e"'lamination as well as the gathering and analysis 
of data (Ridenour & Newman. 2008). In contrast. interpretivism holds the belief th<lt 
reality is constructed from multiple meanings: in other words. the source of reality l ie.~ 
within the subjective aecollnt or the individual (Guba. 1990). A qualitative approach to 
research implies that the researcher holds beliefs associated with the irnerprelivist 
paradigm, In using qualitative methods. ;11\ intensive perspective relics on evidence 
gathered from individuals or panieular situations to e!(plore the meaning and context of 
individuals' behaviours (Ridenour & Newman. 2(08). Traditionally. these two 
p;lT<ldigms are viewed as oppositional. and researchers commonly nwke claims to one or 
the other (Tashakkori & Teddlie. 1998). However. others who <lre unable to fully agree 
with either pMadigm view have emerged with new idea.~ and responses to studying 
human behaviour. The current study was based on assumptions of both pragmatism and 
postpositivi.~m. In the following paragraphs. I will discuss these paradigms in rel<llion to 
the methodological approach of the current study. 
Pmgmatism is based on the notion that the purpose of the study is more importanl 
than a paradigm underlying the methods (Tashakkori & Teddlie. 1998). Rese;lreh from 
:llly epistemological perspective aims 10 answer a research question. Therefore. 
I)ragmatists believe th;.!t the research question should define the methodology. 
cpistemology. <lnd ontology of any p;.!nicular study. The purpose is initiated through the 
rcsearcher. who experienee.~ the world through unique values. beliefs. and experiences. 
'nlllS. the perspective of the reseMcher is responsible for their navigation through 
theoretical frameworks that relate to the purpose of the study. The question and purpose 
are considered iteratively throughout the planning process. One defined pllfJx>se leads to 
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a {IUestioil, which may generate another potential pUl1'Ose. In addition, the researcher 
may begin a study with a certain pUl1'Ose or rationale. but conclude the slUdy with newly 
found meanings and implications. From pragmatic assumptions. I view parOldigms as 
tools that researchers employ in designing a slUdy. Based on this belief. research 
qucstions are limited if the researcher only has one tool to utilizc. Despite the traditional 
view that using several tools through mixed methods is paradigmalically Olnd 
phi losophically oppositional. the pmgmatic Olpproach of mixing methods of data 
collection and datn analysis procedures within the research process were based olilhe 
research questions and objectives of this slUdy (Creswell. 2(09). 
Mixed methods also coincide with post positivist assumptions. a p;lf:ldigl11 whi.:h 
originated to ehnllenge the assumptions and research methods imposed by positivism 
(Guba & Lincoln. 1994: Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2(04). Postpositivists differ from 
positivists in a number of ontological. methodological. and epistemological views. The 
epistemological views of postpositivism inlluenced the methodology of the .:urrent study 
in several ways. Post positivism maintains that the resear.:her and subject arc inseparable. 
By simply observing the phenomenon being studied. the nature of the outcome may 
dmnge. Observations arc indll(;tive. as they arc formed by the research process and 
interactions with subjects. Inductive research maintains that conclusions are only 
probable because they arc b;lsed Oil a particldar population within a p;u1i(;ular cOllle"t 
Therefore. generalization is not sllpponcd and purposive sampling is often the method 
employed. PUl1'Osive sampling negates the idea that research is context~free. supporting 
a focused inquiry and the imponance of mUltiple constructed realities. 
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Postpositivism also shares many of the philosophical assumptions of pragmatism. 
including the support of mixed methods. In this study. both deductive and indll('tive 
methods were llIilized in order to capture:ls much of re:llity as possible because the 
purpose of the study was the underlying reason for the methodology. Based on the 
purposes of this investigation. it was thought that combining qU:lIltitative and qualitOltive 
approaches would improve the qUOllity of conceptualization and o\'erall findings of the 
study. The aim was to gain an in~dcpth underst:lnding from multiple perspective.~. in 
which deductive Olnd inductive methods were the most Olppropriale means to study 
physical activity panicip:Jtion Olmong people with CPo Deduction W:lS acccptl-d because it 
is believed thai all researchers begin:Jn investigation with an underlying view of the 
world based on their perceptions. On the other hand. inductive methods were also 
supported because reality is assumed 10 be constructed from multiple individuals and 
knowledge is associ:lted with their experiences. In this way. the research process is 
adaptive. New infortnalion often emerges from interactions with sllldy participams. 
resulting in new conclusions and theories (Guba & Lincoln. 1994). Furthermore.lhe 
researcher shapes lhe process of inquiry as an inseparable influence of the investigation. 
In pragnl:Jtism and postpositivis1ll. re:llity is constolcted based on the researcher's own 
background Olnd knowledge. :lnd:l case is developed with the underlying notion thOlt olher 
relevalll evidence or (Titicisms might later compclthe rese:Jrcher to dl:Jnge his or her 
mind (Phillips & Burbules. 2000). Therefore. I rationalized a mixed mcthods study 
design b:Jsed on the premise that a combined appro:Jch would provide a more thorough 
understanding of the research probleJIIlhan one approach alone. 
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I was interested in <l deductive description of physical activity participation 
among people with CP by measuring levels of pain. stress. physical activity participation. 
and exercise self-efficacy. However. I also wanted 10 inductively u!ltlcrSland meanings 
which people associate with physical activity participation amidst living with pain. For 
Ihis reason. two assumptions were he made in this study. I assumed that it is possible to 
collect data to quantitatively measure the levels of pain. stress. physical activity 
pal1icipation. and exercise self-efficacy among people with CPo I also presumed that 
hccause humans arc consciolls and reflective. it is possible to ask people how they 
describe their own lives in terms of physical activity participation and living with CP in 
ordcr 10 discover the meanings they formulate from their experiences. Thus. this study 
was concemed with physical activity hehaviours and heliefs of people with CPo where 
suhjective input was one source of inquiry. The advantage of multiple methods is lhat 
this <lpproach accentuates the verification of theories as well as the importance of 
discovery (Denzin & Lincoln. 2(00). 
J.J I'IIa:ie O"e:Qllamilati,·e 
TIIC quantitative and qualitative data colb:tion for this study occurred 
sequeTllially. The qUi.lntitative data were derived from questionnaires complcted by older 
adults with CPo with the aim of exploring the factors related to physical activity 
participatiun. In addition. Ihese surveys guided the sampling and conqructioll of 
questions for the qualitative research phase. 
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3.3.1 IJarticipant.~ and Saml)lin g 
The ImerdiscipJinary CommiHee on Ethics in Human Research at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland approved this study (Appendix A: Ethics Forms). A cross-
sectional self-administered web-based and paper survey (Appendix. B: Questionnaire) 
was distributed among.~ t a purposive sample of Atbntic Canadian adult residents (i.e. age 
19 or older) with CP from April 20 10 to lanuary 20 11 . The ([uestionnaire was extended 
to people living in Newfoundland (NL). New Brunswick (NB), Nova Scotia (NS), and 
Prince Edward Island (PE l), However. no completed questionnaires were received from 
individuals res iding in NB or PE l. Panicipams recruited to complete the web-based 
survey (Appendix C: Web Survey Script: Appendix D: Web Survey Consent Form) 
ineluded email registry members of the Anhritis Society and visitors to the Action 
Atl~mtic website. a volunteer advocacy group for patients with CP and health care 
prokssionals in Atlantic Can<lda (www.paincamwaiLca). Panieipants recruited to 
complete self-administered paper surveys illcluded members of CP support groups in NL 
(Appendix E: Organization Recruitment Letter). patients of S1. John's, NL physici<lns and 
he<llth care practitioners (rheunKltologists. physiotherapists. registered rnass<lge therapis ts. 
chiropractors. and n,uuropathic physicians). members of The Works. Memorial 
UlliveTsity of Newfoundla nd's fitness facility. and othcr referrals through snowball 
sampling (Appendix F: Poster Recruitment). 
~,3.2 Variahles and Oper:ttional Definitions 
rhe questionnaire wa.~ designed to answer the following questions regarding 
panieip:mts' stress. pain. physic;!1 :1Ctivity participation, and exercise ~elr- efficacy: 
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(I) What arc the associations between stress . pain. physi<.:al ;I<.:tivity parti<.:ipation. and 
exercise self-efficacy?: (2) What are the differences between older adults (50 years ;md 
older), and younger adults (under 50 years) in terms of these associations'!; (3) What are 
the diffcrences between morc active and less aetive participants in terms of the study 
variables'!: and (4) Docs physieal activity participation mediate the relat ion hetween 
stress and pain? Respondents com pleted a survey instillment that included questions 
pertain ing to socio-demographic information. pain. stress. participation in work. leisure. 
and sport or exercise-related physical activities. and exercise sclf-effic:lcy. 
3.3.3 Suciu.demugraphics 
Socio-demographic information obtained included age. gender, marital status. 
employment status. education leveL income le vel, and diagnosed pain conditions. The 
following operational definitions describe the variables lIsed in this study: 
I. (jelll/er - female or male: 
2. Age - date of birth: 
J £(/11('(1/;1111 - Ea\:h participant marked the highest level of education obtailled: (a) 
110 schoolillg (b) elemelltary school: (c) some secondary school: (d) secondary 
school graduation: (e) some trade school: (t) some university: (g) certificate or 
diploma from a trade school: (h) Bachelor degree: (i) Master/Medicine/Doctorate: 
oJ Mari/al s/a/lls - Each pOlrticipOlnt marked one of the following: (a) single. never 
[narricd: (b) marric(Vcomrnon-law living in samc rcsidence: (c) significant 
other/partner not living in same residcnce: (d) separated/divorced: (e) widowed: 
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5. Alllllwll/OIHe!lOld iI/COllif'· Participants marked one of the following indicating 
their annual household incomc: (a) no income (b) less than $5.000: (c) $5.000 10 
$9.999: (d) $10.000 to $ 14.999: (e) $ 15.000 to 19.999: (f) $20.000 to $29.999: (g) 
$30.000 10 $39.999: (h) $40.000 to $49.999: (i) $50.000 to $59.999: (j) $60.000 
to $79.999: (k) $80.000 and more: 
6. Currenl cmplOl"/llcnl .I·WII/.I· - Each participant marked one of the following: (a) 
full-time: (b) part-time: (c) unemployed: (d) retired: and 
7. Pllil1 Oiagllosis - Each participant indicated which of the following pain 
conditions they had been diagnosed with: arthritis. AIDS. cancer. chronic 
abdominal pain. chronic fatigue syndrome. chronic neck/shoulder pain. chronic 
low back pain. chronic pelvic pain. irritable bowel syndrome. fibrolllyalgia. nerve 
injury pain. peripheral neuralgia. phantom limb p::lin. posHurgical pain. 
Raynaud's dise::lse. spinal injury. sport-related injury. work-related injury. other. 
andlorunknown. 
3.3.-' I~a in 
rhis variable was defined lL.~ing the International A.~sociation of Pain's definition of 
p::lin "an unple::lsant subjective. sensory. and emotional experience associated with aeill::ll 
or potcntialtissue d::ln1::lgc. or described in terms of such damage" (Merskey and Bogduk. 
1994. p. 2 I I). Chronic pain was defined as intcrmillent or ongoing pain which has 
persistl'tl for at least six months. The study participation criterion was out lined in the 
consent foml of the (!uestionnairc. [n this study. pain was measured using a widely lISlxl 
muhidimcnsiomll pain survey the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI : Clceland & Ryan. 1994). 
This measure was developed to measure the extent to which pain interferes in the lives of 
people with p:lin. Res)XJndents were asked to rate their worst. least. average, and current 
p:lin intensity in the last 24 hours on a scale from 0 to 10 anchored by "no p:lin" and 
"pain:ls b:ld as you c:ln imagine:' A pain severity score was computed by averaging the 
score from these four items. Respondents were also asked to rate the degree to which 
pain interferes with se\'en dom:lins of functioning ( i.e. general activity, mood. walking 
ability. normal work. relations with other people. sleep. and enjoyment of life) lIsing a 
simi lar scale of 0 to 10 anchored by the words "docs not interfere" and "interferes 
completely." A pain interference score was computed as an average of these seven item 
scores. A few studies have examined the psychometric properties of the BPI among ep 
subjects. I1nding it to be a valid and rcl i:lble measure of pain intensity and interference 
(Keller. Bann. Dodd. Schein. Mendoza. et:ll.. 2004: Tml.lcnsen. Thomby. & Slwnti. 
2(04). The scale showed that both BPI severity and interference scales showed 
significant changes in the expected direction. thereby confirming the predictive validity. 
;md thus reSIXlT\sivity of the instmment fo r detecting improvement with pai n tn::;llmenl. 
Factor analysis indic:lted two independent factors of severity and imerference (T:ln et at.. 
2(04). while zero-order correlmions with another measure of disability (Ihe Rol:lnd-
Morris Di.~abi l i t y Questionnaire). indicated a significantly higher correlation with BPI 
interference (r = .57) than with BPI severity (r = .40. t = 5.7 1. P < .0 1). The correlation 
with BPI interference was < .80. thus supporting the conelusion that the sc;\les arc related 
but also dist inct me;\sures. In terms of eonSlmct validity. moderately strong relationships 
(r> .50) were found Octween BPI scale scores and other well-validated generic me;l.~ures 
of pain stich <IS the Short· Form I-Ieahh Survey (S F-36). Furthermore. the rclation~hip 
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between the BP[ scores and genera[ health measures were similar to the as.~ociations 
found between well-validated generic measures of bodily pain and genera! health 
rneasures (Keller et al. 2(04). 
Stress c:m be measured objectively or subjcctively. However. based on the notion 
Ihat people actively interact with their environments . . ~tress was defined as an individual's 
appraisal of the stressfulness of a number of event .~ withinlhe last month. Cohen el al. 
( 1983) developed the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS). which measures one's perceplion of 
the extent to wh ich he or she finds their lives unpredictable. uncontrollable. and 
overloading. Ten items asked panicipants to r:lle each item using a five-point Liken 
scale (0 "" never. I "" almost never. 2 "" sometimes. 3 "" fairly often. 4 "" very often) based 
on thei r experience in the last month (e.g .. " In the last month. how oftell have you been 
upset because of something that happened unexpectedly'!"' "[n the last month. how oftell 
have you felt nervous and 'stressed'?"": and " [n the last month. how often have you felt 
Ihat things were going your wayT·). A total stress score was calculated as a mean st'ore 
of all ten items. with total .~cores ranging from 0 to 40 (0 "" low stress. -10 = high stress). 
The items on Ihe scale arc factors which have been found to be central components to the 
experielJ(;e of stress (Lazanls. 1%6). Rather th:lJl objectively imply thaI stressful events 
arc always responsible for an oU\come such as CPo this scale is based on the notion that 
the experience of stress among older adults with CP is based. not only on the event. but 
also on personal and contextual factors as perceived by the individual. The PSS was 
de.~igned for use wilh community samples with atlcast ajunior high sehool level 
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education. and the questions arc free of COlllelll specific to any sub-populalion group. 
The scale has been studied with a national probability sample. suggesting generalizability 
of the dat:l (Cohen & Willi:lmson. 1988). Additionally. the psychometric qualitics have 
been measured in three subgroup samples. with :Kcept:lble internal consistency 
(Cronbach (l > .80) and test-retest reliahility (r < .SO). The PSS has been found 10 be 
correi<:lled with life event scores. depressive and physical symptomatology. lIlilization of 
health scrvices. and society anxiety (Cohen et al .. 1983). Funhermorc. the scale has been 
used in studies on older adults (Trouillet. G:lna. LourelL & fort. 20C(9). proving 10 be a 
reliable tool to measure perceived stress among this panicul:lr JXlPulation. Therefore. the 
PSS provided information about the process through which strcssful e:<periences 
influence CPo assessing whether a factor known to mooerale stress-illness relations (Le. 
physical activity). operates through its influences on stress appraisal or through some 
other pathway_ 
].3.6 I'hvsil-al Adivih' I'artil-ipatioll 
The Baecke Questionnaire of physical activity is a survey tool that estimates physical 
activity for the past 12 months. and was originally developed for young people (Baecke. 
Burema. f'ritjers. 1982). However. the modified version was developed for u~e alllong 
elderly people with and without chronic diseases (Voorrips. Ravelli. Dongclmans. 
Deurenbcrg. & Van Staveren. 1(9 1). This measure has heen used in other studies 
assessing ph ysical activity among people with CP (e.g .. Smecls. van GeeL & Verbund1. 
2009). It has also been shown 10 be a reliable measure. correlating signil1canlly with step 
COllnh (r = .49, {J < .05) among women with hip disorders (Ono. Hiwta. Ymlwda. 
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Nishiyama. Kurosnka. et al.. 2(07). Thc construct vnlidity of the questionnaire hns been 
assessed in comparison to doubly labeled water. which is considered the gold stnndard 
measure in terms of energy expenditure: the total activity index of thc 8aecke yielded 
wrrelation coefficients of .68 against the doubl y labeled water technique (Ph ilipp;]erts. 
Westerterp. &. Lefevre. 2(0 1). Other investigators have also found good constmct 
validity for the Baecke when compared to thc doubly Inbclcd wntcr tcchnique (p =:; .54: 
1 Hertogh. Monninkhof. Schoutcn. Peeters, & SchuiL 20081. The scnle has proven to hnve 
good test-retest reliability: indicating good repeatability after 5 and II months among 
men and women aged 20-70 ye;]rs (Pols. Peetcrs. Buenodemoesquita. Ockc. Wentink. ct 
al.. 1995). Test-retest correlation coefficients ranged between .65 and .89. nnd relative 
v;]lidit y was tested by comparing the questionnaire to a four times repeated three day 
activity dinry with correlations of .56 among men nnd .44 among women (Pols et al.. 
1995). A comparison of the Baeckc and other physical ;]ctivilY questionnaires revealed 
that the former yielded superior results because it was simpler (PhilippaeTls et al. 2(01). 
thus provi ng the Bae,'ke is easy for pnnicipants to understand. 
Physical activity was brondly defined as any bodily movement caused by muscle 
contraction and characterized by the level of physical effon (CDC, 1996). In this sllLdy. 
physical activity participation was categorized into three distinct domains from the 
Baecke Questionnaire of Ph ysical ACtivity (Baecke et al.. 1982): (I) Work Physical 
Activity (Work PAl: (2) Spon Physical ACtivity (Sport PAl: and (3) Non-sport Leisure 
Activity (Leisure PAl. Pnrticipants arc asked to respond to statements using a 5-point 
Liken-type scale, with the exception of a few statements re[ated to their spon. e!tercise. 
or physical activity participation. The Work PA domain consisted of eight statemellls: 
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( I) main occupation. categorized by the intensity of physical activity associatcd with the 
occupation (I = low intensity work physical Ktivity. such as studying and office work: 3 
= moderate intensity work physical activity. such as factory work or farming: 5 = high 
i11lensi ty work physical activity. such as construction work or dock work): and (2) seven 
statements related 10 frequency of sitling. standing. walking. lifting and swcating during 
hours of work. A Work PA index was cakulated as a mean score among these eight 
items with total scores ranging from I to 5 
The Sport PA domain consisted of four sets of questions rebted to participation in 
sport. physical activity. or exercise. One change that was made 10 the original 
qUestionnaire was the substitllle of·'spon. physical activity. or exercise" for the word 
"sport" in order to make the questionnaire easier for respondents 10 understand. 
Particip:mts were first asked open-ended questions 10 indicate which two SpOIlS. 
exercises. or physical activity they engage in most often followed by dose-ended 
(1IIC,lions related to ( I) the amount of time per week that the activities arc p:lrlicipated in 
«I hour (weighted score of 0.5). 1-2 hours (weighted score of 1.5). 2-3 hours (weighted 
score of 2.5). 3-4 hours (weighted score of 3.5). >4 hOUTS (weigllled score of 4.5) and. (2) 
the proportion of the year in which the spons arc played regularly « 1 month Iweighted 
score of 0.041. 1-3 months 1 weighted score of 0.171.4·6 mOlllhs 1 weighted score of 0.42 I, 
7-9 Illorllhs 1 weighted score of 0.671. >9 months 1 weighted score of 0.921. Based onlhe 
type of sport. exercise. or physical activit y indicated. the intensity was determined by the 
average energy expenditure (Baecke et al.. 1982): (I) low intensity physical a(;\ivitic~ 
were defincd as having an average ellcrgy expenditure of 0.76 MJ/h (e.g .. bowling. goll): 
2) middle intensity physical activities werc defined as having all average energy 
e.'pcnditure of 1.26 Ml/h (e.g .. dancing. badminton. swimming. tennis); and 3) high 
ill!ensity physical aetivi t ie.~ were defined as having an average energy expenditure of 1.76 
Ml lh (e.g .. basketb.lli. rowing, rugby). A spon intensity item was calculaled based o n 
summing the product o f the itl1ensiry. time. and proportion questions for the two SpoilS. 
e .~ercises. or physicol octivities. Subsequent ly. this was translated into a 5-point Liken 
score (:::0: 12 = 5; 8 to < 12 = 4; 4 to < 8 = 3. 0.01 to < 4 = 2; 0 = I). Ponicipants were also 
asked to respond to three statements regording their leisure physical activity: ( I) ' ·In 
comporison to others my own age I th ink my physical activity during leisure is ... ( I = 
Much less: 5 = Much more): (2) ··During leisure time I sweat'· ( I = never. 5 = very often): 
ond (3) ·'During leisure lime I play sports" ( 1 = never. 5 = very often). Fina[[y. 0 Spon 
PA was calculated as a meon score among these fouT items. with scores mnging from 1 \0 
5. 
Leisure PA questions asked respondents about frequency of television watching. 
walking. and cycling. A Leisure PA index is calculuted as a meUll score among these 3 
items and thus scores can range from I to 5, A Leisure PA wa.~ calculated as 0 mean 
.~core of three iterll.~. with total scores mnging from 1 105. TOlal PA was calculated as the 
.~Uln score of the three indices (i.e. Work PA. Sport PA. and Leisure PAl. thus allowing a 
100ai score ranging from three to fifteen 
-'.3.7 Exercise St'l f·Erlican 
Exercise self-efficacy was defined as.m individual·s belief that they witl be able 
to successfu[[y exercise and produce desired outcomes. This variable was measured 
using the Exercise Self-Efficacy Se:tle (J\.·\cAuley. 1993). Uigh inten1<l1 consistency hos 
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been established for this measure (Cronbach's (1 = .90). The scale has also been shown to 
predict exercise adherence (McAuley, 1993: McAuley and Jacobsen, 1991) as it was 
designed 10 measure participants' cxercise self-efficacy with regards to continued 
excrcise participation (at least 3 timcs per week for nt lenst 30 minutes at Illooerate 
intensity) over incremental week periods for 8 weeks. In this siudy, respondents were 
asked 10 indicnle Iheir degree of confidence to pnnicip:l1e in moderate-intensity e.,cn'ise. 
for nl lensl 30 minutes per day, 3 times per week for Ihe next 8 weeks, on a scale ranging 
from 0% (no confidence al al l) 10 ]00% (complelely confident). The confidence scores 
were slimmed and divided by Ihe IOlnlnumber of ilems (eight) wilh a possible range 01 
0% (low exercise self-efficacy) 10 100% (high e.,ercise sel f-efficacy). 
3.4 I'ilor Srmly 
Pilol questionnaires were administered to IWO women in NL (ages 57 and 77) ill 
order to improve its reliability and vnlidate the wording of the questions and items with 
thc older adult population. The time taken to complete the questionnaire (25,45 minutes) 
wa.s recorded 10 tesl the practicality of completing the questionnaire. Based Oil Ihe 
feedback froill the resjX)ndcnts, the following revisions were made. 
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/lIili{//Sun't'I' 
I) Page 10 
2) Physical Act ivity Sect ion 
3) Demographics 
3.5 lJata Collectioll 
"Fihromyalgia" was added to the list of 
conditions, 
Panicipants were prompted to fill in a blank 
line if they select(."(l "Ot her" . to spc<.:ify their 
diagnosed condit ion. 
From the Baeeke Physical Activity 
Questionnaire. ··physical activity. spor!. or 
ex.ercise·· was substituted for ··spore 
"Widowed" was ldded 10 the list of items. 
The quantitative dnta collection phase of this study lasted from Apri l 20 10 to 
J;muary 2011. Self-administered surveys were col lected from:! cross-sectional non-
prohahility sample of adults over the age of 19 in Atlant ic Canada. The sample was 
largely represented by residents of NL as only two of the respondents were from NS 
Several different methCKis of recruitment were employed. I allended community events 
(Torhny Walking for Wellness. Senior Resource Centre's Friday Friendship Cluh. and 
Cafe Scientifique for Chronic Pain in SI. John· s). where I gave o ra l and postcr 
presentations on physical activity adherence and/or led group ex.ercise classes. I also 
distributed surveys 10 fitness class participants at The Works. the fit rl<.'Ss facility al 
Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundland. Additionally. I made contacts in rural areas 
outside the primMy urban centre of NL (SI. John ·s). by sending surveys via post:!1 rnailto 
seniors ' retirement homes and CP suppon groups th roughom the province. Posters were 
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distrihllled to local health practitioners' offices (e.g. chiropractors. l1las.~age therapists. 
naturopaths. physiotherapists. and rheumatologists) in order to recruit patients willing to 
p;u1icipate. I receivcd support in terms of survey dis tribution through The Arthritis 
Society in SI. John· s. as they disseminated surveys at CP self-managcmcnt workshops 
between the months of April 2010 and August 2010. In addition to lhc paper survey. I 
designed a web-based survey using Survey Monkey. Thc pain advocacy organization. 
Action Atlantic. postct.l an announcement about my study on thcir websitc. I accessed 
contact infonnation for CP support groups through the Chronic Pain Association of 
Canada website. and proceeded to make ini tial contacts via telephone or email to various 
suppo11 groups in NB. NS. and PE l. Group contacts wcrc directcd to the v.'ebsi te to 
participate in the study. All survey participants were a.~ked if they would he willing to 
be contacted in order to participate in Phase Two of the study whidl involved a one-on-
oncinterview. 
3.6 Data Allalysis 
The purpose of the quantitative phase was to evaluate the associ;lIions between 
pai n. strcss. physical activity participation. and exercise self-efficacy. All paper and web 
surveys were number coded. and participants' responses to the survey items were entered 
and allalYled in SPSS 16.0. Statistical significance was set at the .05 alpha level. First. 
the data were scn:encd fo r missing and invalid data points. Composite scores were 
computed for the BPI. PSS. Baecke. alld Excreise Self-cfficacy scales. Next. descriptive 
statistics on demographic variables (e.g. age. gender. marital statllS. income. and 
education) were computed and frcquencies and percentages were generated in order to 
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provide a summary of responses to items regarding pain. stress. physical activity 
panicipation. and exercise scJf·cfricacy. Bivariatc corrclations were generated in ordcr to 
explore the relations between socio-demographic information and the study variables (i.c. 
pain. stress. physical activity panicipation. and exercise sclf-efflcacy). Hicrarchical 
linear regressions were conducted to determine associations between biopsychosocial 
factors and physical activity panicipation and multiple regression anal ysis was used to 
test the buffer hypothesis. Finally. group differences were assessed using a series of 1-
J.7 Phase Two: QIUllilatil't! 
Qualitative research is often undenaken when a panicular topic of study is complex. 
il l-defined. and deeply rooted within a per.~on· s beliefs. The aim of thc qualitative 
inquiry was to examine the meaning of physical acti vity and other factors in relation to 
CP among oldcr adults. The specific research questions to be answered through in.depth 
interviews were: ( I) Wh:lI factors innuence physical activity part icipation among people 
with CPO!: (2) What is thc meaning of physical activity among people with CPO!: and (3) 
Wh y arc some people with CP more activc while others arc less active·! It W;lS believed 
that many variables comprise meaning and formulate a person·s cxperience with physical 
;lctivit y and CPo The qualitative data were collected after participants cOlnplcted the 
(Illestionnaire regarding the theorized factors . in ordcr to furthcr cxpand upon the 
{IUamitalive findings. At the end of the self-administered paper survey. I asked each 
participant if they would be willing to panicipate in an interview. [illcJuded my phone 
number and email address so the panicipants could contact me with questions. [f they 
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were willing to be interviewed. they included their contact information in this sC<.:tion of 
the survey . 
.1.7.1 Role of the Researrher 
Qualitative rese;]rch is il11erpretive iTlnaturc. as the investigator is the primary 
instrument for d;]ta colle(;tion and ;]tlalysis. The aim of the silldy was nOito force the 
participants into thrir response based on my presumptions. blll rcly on their own thoughts 
and insight. Still. it is impossible to set aside prejudgments and experiences: therefore. 
my person;]1 chamctcristi(;s bring importan(;c to this study. Rather than eliminale my 
influence on the study and its panicipants. my goal was to initially understand my 
prese!l<.:c and position through self-rel1e<.:tion (Ritchie & Lewis. 2(03). [ did not 
introduce mysel f to any of the participants as someone who expericnccs CP related to 
spons injuries because I did not want their stories to take root from my own background 
or experiences with physical ;]ctivity :Hld pain. Furthennon:. I did not want interviewres 
to withhold details under the assumption that I already knew about (;el1ain aspects of their 
experience. I introduced myself to the panicipants in this silldy as a graduate student in 
kinesiology. In my education;)1 and work experience as a tltness trainer. I entered the 
interviews wilh the notion tl1;)1 people often speak about exercise as a desirablc :H: ti vity. 
even if this ideal docs not align with a<.:llIal habits. Knowing my edu<.:ational b:wkground 
and area of reseaKh interest. it is possible that the participants ' dialogues about health 
and physical activity renected those which were more soci;]lIy ;]cceptable. However. I 
reassured the women I interviewed th;)t there were no right or wrong :lnswer~ 10 the 
qucstions. rhe six womcn intervicwed in this study ""'ere all over age SO and were born 
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in NL Canada. As a 24- year old woman horn in the United States of America. I foresaw 
that certain ambiguities might arise from the interviews. specifically those related 10 
cu liuw l and genewtional differences. A semi-sinlctured interview format allowed me to 
intervene when [ did not understand the dialect. or when their narratives seemed 10 align 
with social ideals rather th,1I1 nctual practice. The social issues which arose during the 
illlerviews surrounding these discrepancies arc discusscd in the fi nal chaptcr of this 
thesis. Data collection through in-depth interviews requires reflexivity. nnd I hecame n 
pnrt of the experiences under exmninntion. 
According to Creswell (2009). researchers should consider their own biases. values. 
reactivity. and judgments which influcnce the validity of the data collection and 
conclusions. As n mixed methoos study. the quantitative phnse wns designed with certain 
hypotheses regarding CPo stress. physical activity participation. and exercise self-
efficacy. I lowever. I designed Phase Two to allow for expansion of the qu:mlilative 
findings. as wel l as fo r expansiull of my uwn assumptions and hypotheses. In this way. I 
deliocwtely conduetcd the qualitative portion of the study with flexibility and open-
mindedness. entering with the helief that interviews with study participanls might 
introouce other fnclOrs which had not been previously thuught of or discuvered th rough 
the quanti tative analysis. Through self-reflection of my own presumptions. reflexivity 
was used as:l method of cstablishing crcdibility. 
3.7.2 "'artidp:lII1.~ 
Extreme case analysis is a strong analytic strategy which is often used in 
sequential explanalOry research designs (Greene & Cafacell i. 1993). In this type of 
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study. outlicr~ or extreme cnses are identified through nnaly~is of one dntn type nnd then 
further investigated through collection nnd analysis of the other dnta type (Greene 8.: 
Caracdli. 1993). Extreme case annlysis is also used when the purpose of the study is to 
initiate leaming ahout phenomena heeause knowledge ahout the topic may be heightclled 
by looking at exceptions or extremes (Fry. ChaJ1!:lvanich. &Chantavanich. 198 1). I 
rat ionalized that this approach provided an enhanced understanding of cases. contributing 
to clarification and refinement of conclusions and interpretations. Therefore. the 
illlerviews were conducted with outliers or extreme cases. with the aim of providing 
additional information regarding physical activit y panicipation in this pnrticular 
population. Six participants Were chosen for one-on-onc semi~stnl etured intcrviews. 
First. I selected female pnrticipants who were over the age of 50 in order to focus on the 
unique experiences of women and older adults. as CP is more common among women. 
and there arc fewe r studies on older adults' beliefs in regards to physical activity 
part icipation within the context of CPo Second, participnnts were selected hased 011 their 
nrea of residence. In order to gather a wide range of experiences, I chose three 
pnrticipa llt ~ from a mral part of NL. and three who resided in or nenr to the province' s 
main urban centre, Ihe city of SI. John's. Finnlly. I chose extreme cases based on the 
[lm1icipants' qllestionnaire responses. For exnmple, I chose one pnrticipnnt who reported 
high levels ofpnin intensity and interference. low physical activity participation. and 
moderate sel f·effiency. I also chose to imerview a woman who reportcd the same levels 
of puin intensi ty as the pnMicipont mentioned above. but lower pain interference. highcr 
phy~ical activity participation, and higher e.\ercise sclf·efficncy. It was presumed that 
t;l lking with both women would hclp clarify the diffcrcnces in their experiences with pain 
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interferell(;e and physical activity. The other participants were selected through similar 
r;lIionale, as I allemptcd to hear from six women with varying survey responses and 
inevitahly. unique experiences. 
].7.3 !Jala Colledion 
Older ndults with CP were intcrviewcd follo wing a semi-structurcd format. 
Interviews hnve been defined as a conversation with n purpose. providing:m open-ended. 
suhject ive account oran arca which the interviewee hns considemble insight (Kvnle, 
1996). These in-deplh convcrsations elicit a holistic nccounl of the experience of CP ns it 
relates to physical activity panicipation. Each intcrvicw was "stnlcturcd" wilh the 
fOmlal and wording of questions. [·lowever. nexibility was included by probing nnd 
exploring issucs raiscd unexpectedly by the intervicwee. Contcnt mining questions. such 
as :lmplificatory. exploratory. and explanatory probes werc llscd to obtain a fu ll 
description of the interviewees' accollnts (Ritchie & Lcwis. 2003). 
The qualitative data collection was carried out in January 20 11 fo llowing 
(;Ornpklion of Pha.~e One dal<l collection and preliminnry data nnalyses. Panicipants 
wcre six femak residcnts of NL ranging in age from 50 10 64. The interviewees wcre 
purposefully selected to represent various socioeconomic backgrounds and geographical 
regions (mml and urban) as determined by the criteria uscd by Census C:mada (2006). I 
also looked for extreme cnses (e.g. participants who reponed very high or low stress. vcry 
high or low physicnl nctivity). The primary Jlurpose of the interviews was to gather 
addi tional information regarding the participant's responses on the questionnaire. 
Because extreme cases may be especially enlightening (Patton. 2002). this s;.unpling 
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technique was used to ndd depth and detail regnrding attitudcs nud beliefs that individuals 
altribllle to their unique e:<perience with cr. nnd provide flll1her e:<plnnation for the 
findings of the quantitmive analysis 
Pal1icipants were initially contacted by phone or entail to establish eligibility and 
informed consent. Three of the one-on-one interviews were conducted fnee -to-fnce;l1 
Mentorinl University of Newfoundinnd lind al a restaurant in St. l ohn ·s. The other three 
were conducted via telephone. as the participnnts lived in Lewisporte. NL a town of 
about 4_000 residents located appro:<illwtely 390 kilometers from the city of St.lohn· s. 
Interviews lasted for approximately 60 minutes. Al l intcrviews were tape-recorded wi th 
the permission of the interviewee and then transcribed verbatim as soon ns possihle 
fo llowing the interview in order to preserve the speech. emotion. and conversation. In 
addition to tape-recorded interviews_ I kept field notes and memos during nnd 
immedintely following ench interview. "Memoing" is a method of recording what the 
researcher sees. experiences. and thinks in 1he course of eolle-eting and renccting on the 
process (Miles & Huberman_ 1994). In additioll_ field notes arc critical in qualitative 
research because one mOlY forgetlhe dma retained from the interview reintively (Illickly 
As re(;Ol1ul1cnded. field notes were written no later than the day after the interview. The 
fiel d notcs in Ihis study included observational memos. (i.e. description of what 
happelled). lheorelic;llllleTT1os. (i.c. allClllplS 10 derivc nll:allillg). mClhodologi\:al memos 
(i.e. reminders ~nd critique to oneself on the process). and ~n~lytie~1 memos (i.e, 
summary of the day and a progress review). 
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3.7.4 lnleniew Guide 
The semi-structured interviews were conducted with the usc of:m interview guide 
(Appendix H: Interview Guide), The first draft of the imerview guide was developed 
from my prior knowledge :lIld areas of interest given the foctls of physical activity 
paJ1icipat ion. The interview guide was adapted and changed after the Phase One data 
collect ion and preliminary analyses had concluded. Questions were designed to explore 
the issues which emerged from the quantitative data in more detail. The interview guide 
consisted of seven questions divided into four sect ions: pain. stress. physica l activity. and 
exercise self-efficacy. [n the opening pan of the interview. I asked panicipants if the 
qucstionnaire had provoked any thoughts or reOcctions about their experience. The next 
sections included questions regarding pain interference with act ivities and about factors 
which motivate panicipams to exercise. The exercise self-efficacy and stress sections 
included items which refcrred back to the panicipant"s survey responses. These sections 
prompted panieipants to talk more about the ir beliefs about exercises or experiences in 
which they felt out of control. stressed . on top of things. etc. The aim was to ask broad 
questions. allowing the respondent to expand upon the questionnaire itellls. I followed up 
with probing questions for further clarification, The guide was adapted between 
interviews baslxl on the individulll's questionnaire responses. liS well as other topics 
which unfolded frOlllthe data collection and analysis. 
].7.5 nata Analvsis 
I ;ulalyl.ed the qualitative d:lla using a thematic content analysis ;lpproach. a 
research method for the subjective interpretation of the content of text dala through the 
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systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns (Hsieh & 
Shannon, 2005). This method assumes that content is the unit of study and corresponds to 
the intended meanings of the communicator. Content analysis also aSSlimes that the 
frequency of occurrence of various themes and qualities of Ihe content i.~ impon:lIlt in the 
process. emphasizing the quantitative imponance of the content (Hsieh & Shannon. 
2005). At the same time. the analysis is characterized by more than merely eoull1ing the 
frequency of words. The content was studied with the intention of providing knowledge 
regarding physical activity panieipation within the lives of women with CPo representing 
the meanings ascribed 10 physical activity. 
In accordance with the recommendations by Hsieh and Shannon (2005). the 
transcripts were read to identify emerging codes and categories. Tex.t which appeared to 
rcpreselltthe initial variables ex.amined in the quanti tative analysis (pain. stress. physical 
activity. and exercise self-efficacy) was highlightcd. This initial coding scheme was llsed 
to organize the te.\t according 10 these categories. It is acknowledged that the categories 
identified did not just ~tem from the data. but were int1uenced by the literature. 
background reading. and my experience within the exercise culture. While it is 
recognized that these factors contributed to conceptualizing themes. additional codes 
were derived 10 ensure that the categories fit thc data. rather than forcing the data to fit 
within the categories. Thus. tlexibility in the coding process allowed for the initial 
coding scheme to be revised and relined to effectively expand the findings with the 
discovery of newly identified categories. The second slep involved the proc<.'ss ot 
refining al l categories into broader themes. The purpose was to detect s imilarities. to 
refine the differences between categories. and to discover patterns. Broader themes 
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linked to the categories were established from the data. The analysis resulted in findings 
composed from the accounts of the women· s· experiences with physical activity and CPo 
drawing on the recurrent themes found across the categories. 
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Chapter 4: Results 
The following chapter will discuss the results of Phase One and Phase Two of this 
study. Phase One quantitatively explon.x11he associations between pain. stress. physical 
activity participation. and exercise self-efficacy. li ierarehical linear regrcssions were 
conducted to determine associations between biopsychosocial factors and physic:)1 
activity participation and multiple regression anOllysis was used 10 test the buffer 
hypothesis. Finally. group differenccs were assessed using a series of Hests. Phase Two 
qualitatively .~ t udied participants' beliefs about physicOlI Olct ivity part it,ipation and the 
experiences of their lives within the context orcp. Semi-structured 011e-on-Olle 
interviews were transcribed and cooed using a thematic content analysis approach in 
order to discover common themes within the participOlnts' narratives . 
.I. J Phase Olle: Quantitative Results 
r he fo llowing re~ ults from Phase One will be discussed: ( I) sample descriptives: (2) 
correlations between pain. stress. physical ;Ktivity. exercise self-efficacy. and 
sociooemographic variables: (3) hierarchicallineOlr regression orthe Olssociatiolls helwe('l1 
study variahles while controlling for sociooemographic variables: (4) nl('diOllion of 
physical Jctivity participation b('(ween the predictor (stress) :md outcome (pain) 
variables: and (5) s('ries of I-tests assessing group differences. Bivariate corrci:lIions 
were computed to determine the corrciations between the variahles. The Kolmogorov-
Smimov test was applied to test for nonnal distribution. and Pearson. Spearman. and 
Kenda]]" s correlation coefficients arc reponed accordingly. Ui('rarchicallinear 
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regressions determined the associations bctwccn pain. strcss. physical activity 
pm1ieipation. and exercise self-efficacy. while contro!ling for socio-demographie 
variables. Standardized beta values arc repOJ1ed to represent thc imponance of each 
predictor. Tests for rlh .... diation were also conducted to dctemline whether physical 
activity panicip:ltion intlucnced the association between stress and pain. Mediation 
;malysis was selected because previous research suggests that phys ical activity may 
account for all. or some. of the relationship between stress and pain. In addition. a series 
of independent HeSIS were computed to detennine differenee~ between more active and 
less active respondents. for all of the above-named analyses. the alpha leve l was set at 
.05. 
-1.2 Sample Descripfil"es 
The popUlation of this study included adults with CP C2'. 19 years of age) residing in 
the At lantic provinces of eUlada. However.. most of the panicipants (98%) were from 
NL. and only two of the participants were from NS. In Phase One. participants 
completed paper (/I = 92) and Internet surveys (/I = 8). Of the ol80 surveys distributed. 
105 were returned . resuiting in a 22% response rate overall. five surveys were nOi 
included because the subjects reponed canecr pain. One case was excluded from the 
analysis hecause of missing data. Therefore. 99 usable surveys were used. or the 99 
surveys. 42'7,., were recruited through snowball sampling. 14% through the Arthritis 
Society's Pain Management workshops. 10% through community events. and 10% were 
recruited through poster advertisements in physician's offices 
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The sample was 71 % female and the mean age was 57.6 (50= 15.43). Sixty-nine 
pereem of the respondems were 50 years of age or older. Of the panic ipants age 50 and 
oldcr. 25% were age 70 or older. The majori ty of the sample W<lS married or common-
bw living in the same residence (59%), 13% were single and never married, 12% were 
separated or divorced. and 9% were widowed. Thiny-five percent of the sample reported 
an annual household income of $60.000 (CAD) or more per year. The median annual 
houschold income was $40.000-$49.999. According 10 Stats Canada (2008), the median 
total household income in NL is $59.320. Pan ieipants were high ly educated, as ovcr ha lf 
(65%) had attained a certificate or diploma from a trade school. or a college or un iversi ty 
graduate degree. Fifty-three percent of the sample was retired. 23% worked full -time. 
9% pan-time. and II % reponet1unemployment or disability, 
Over half (57.6%) of the participams reported they were diagnosed with arthritis. 
52,5% reported chronic low back p<lin, 33.3 % reported chronic neck or shoulder pain, 
25.5% had been diagnosed with Fibromyalgia, and 12.1 % reponed pain from a work-
related injury. Only 4.0% indicated that their CP was "unknown" The Brief Pain 
Inventory (BPl; Cleeland & Ryan. 1994) was used to assess pain severity and pain 
interkrence amongst the participants. Pain severity scores ranged from 0 (""no pain" ) to 
10 Cpain as bad as you can imagine"). Mean pain .~evcrity. as indicated hy the suhseale 
of the BPI was 4.82 (Sf) = 2.12). indicating that, on average. participant.~ reported 
moderate levels of pain. P;n1iciparlts abo reported moderate pain interference, wit h a 
mean pain interference score of 4.77 (SD = 2.63) out of 10 (0 = '·110 interference". 10 = 
"complete interference"). On aver:lge. partieipant.~· scores indicated that pain intcrl"cred 
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slighlly more wilh ;)(;livilies (M 0:: 5.16. SD = 2.75) than affect (M 0:: 4.27. SD = 2.71: 
Tablc4.1). 
Tablt' 4. 1: Ul'sl." ript iw Statistics for I'ain 
M (SD) 
Tot:1I I' uin Sr \· rrity ..J .9(2.15) 
Rn tt: yourpnin in the Inst 2..J 
hours ... 
I'l,ill WonI' 6.2(.66) 
l'aiIlLcw,"(" 3.3 (2.39) 
l'aillRig/IINollJi ..J .8(2.80) 
Pa;1I AI'l'nlg'o" 5.2 (2. 19) 
Ranking M (8D) 
I"otal Pain Intl'rfrrrncl' ..J .B (1.59) 
In the last 1..J hours. rate how 
pai n has iutcrfcn.·d wi th ... 
G"lIcm/llCli"il /' ..J .9(3.34\ 
Mum! ..J.4(3.05) 
WalkillgaiJilil/ 5.1 (3.40) 
Norm«/ll"OrJ! 5.3(3.08) 
Rdllfioll.l· l1"ilh ol/,ui 3.6 (3.05) 
SI("(·,/ 5.3 (2.95) 
ElljOl"III('111 of lifc" H(3.09) 
• 0 == no pain: 10 == pain as bad as you can imagine 
" 0 == docs not interfere: 10 == complch:ly interferes 
4.2. ll'hysical Activity 
7-'Sk.M 
1.78 
-1.81 
..J .19 
.ill 
1.05 
ZSk." 
." 
-.59 
74 
." 
- 63 
I.'" 
-2 1 
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Physical activity panieipation was assessed using the Baeckc Questionnaire of 
Z,,"" 
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21 
1 .07 
-1 .63 
.66 
Z,,"" 
-1. 17 
-2.66 
-2.19 
-2 .92 
-2 .. 17 
-2.59 
-2.04 
-1.X4 
Physical Activity (Baeeke et al.. 1982). This ques tionnaire consisted of 16 qucstions 
rcgarding threc domains of physical nctivity: (I) work physical nctiv ity (Work PAl. (2) 
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'pon physical activity (Spon Pi\) and (3) non-sport leisure :Ictivity (Leisure PAl. The 
Work PA domain consisted of eight statement.~. One statement was related to the 
person's main occupation. which was further categori zed as low. middle. or high physical 
activity occupations (I == low intensity work physical activity occupations sllch as 
driving. studying. and clerical work: 3 = moderate activity sllch as factory work or 
farming: and. 5 = high activity occupations such as construction work). Many 
pallicipants reported that they were retired. and consequently did nO! complete the Work 
PA questions on the survey. Participants who were retired and did not indicate their 
primary work activity were assigned to the category of low intensity phy~iea l activity. 
The rm00rity of the sample (91 %) reported occupations that wcre classified as low 
intensity work physical activity. with a mean Work PA score 01"2.4 (5D = LOR: Table 
4.2). 
[n terms of SPOil PA. subject~ were asked which physical activity. sport. or exercise 
they engaged in most often. According to the Baeeke questionnaire participants' 
activities were classified in terms of average energy ex.penditure (I = low intensity. 2 = 
middle intensity. 3 = high intensity). The m:0ority of the sample (74%) reported 
panicipation in low intensity spon or exercise physical activities (e.g. walking. billiards . 
bowling). Approximately half (55. 1 %) of the sample reponed "walking" as their primary 
:u.:tivity. Onl y 14% of the sample reponed activities of moderate intensity (e.g. (·ycling. 
dancing. swimming). and 4% reponed high intensity physical activities such a running. 
basketball. and rowing. Participants were also asked how often they engaged ill the sport. 
ex.ercise. or physical activity. Twenty-nine percent indicated that they pa!1icipated in the 
activity more than four hours per week and 20% engaged in the activity three hOllrs per 
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week. Only 9% reponed that they panicipated in the :lctivity less th:m one hour (lI!r 
week. Fifty-seven (lI!rcent or the sample indicated that they panicipated in their primary 
physical acti vity. spon. or exercise more than nine months of the year. while only 7% 
panicipaled in the activity less than one month of the year. P:1I1icip:lllts were also :lsked 
to indicate which sport. exercise. or physical activity they panicipated in .~econd llIost 
oftcn. Similar 10 respondents primary spon activities. 56% reponed activities of low 
intensity. 23.2% reponed moderate intensity physical activities. 5. 1% reported high 
intensity :lCtivilies. and 16.2% reponed '·none:' Walking was also the most commonly 
reported secondary physical activity or exercise (29%). while 11 % of the sample repo11ed 
housework. 10% gardening or yard work. 9% aerobics and 9% reponed dancing as their 
secondary physical activity. The majority of the sample (58.4 %) reported participatillg in 
this second activity three hours per w(:ek or less. and only 21 .3% reponed panicipaling in 
the activity for more than four hours per week. However. nearly half (45.5%) of the 
participants indicated engaging in the activity more than nine months of the year. 19.3% 
participated four to s ix months of the year. 13.6% percent panicipated one to three 
months. and 9.1 % panieipated less than one month oflhe year. A sport intensity item 
(Spon PAl was then calculated bascd on summing the product of the intcnsity. lillie. and 
proportion questions for bolh spons. exercises. or physical activities and Imnslated into a 
5-point Liken score. ParI ieip:lllts wcre :llso asked to respond to three statelllent.~ 
regarding their physical activity during leisure lime. The majority of panicip::l.Ilts (48.4%) 
said their physical activity during leisure time was ··Icss" or ·'much less·' than others their 
own age. On a scale of 0 (,·never·') to 5 (""very often'·). respondents indicated the 
frequency of their p:lnicipation in ~port dllring leisure time (.\1 = 2.7: SJ) = 1.31 J. :U1d 
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how ortcTllhey sweat during leisure linle (M = 3.3: SD = 1.15 ). On nverage. pani<.:ipanl~ 
parti<.:ipat<.:d in spon. and sweat during icisure lime ··sonlelimes."· Finally. a Sport PA wns 
<.:akliialed ns a mean s<.:ore among lhese four domains, ""'ilh scores ranging rrom I 105 
On average. the tOial Sport PA s<.:ore was 2.8 (SD = .64) classifying their physi<.:al activity 
through sport and exer<.: ise as low 10 moderale. 
Non-spon leisure physical activity asked participants about activities such as 
Idevision watching. walking. and <.:ycling. Parti<.:ipants responded to three statements 
related to frequency of watching television and walking and <.:ycling during leisure time. 
A Leisure PA index (Leisure PAl was calculated as a mean S('ore of three items. with 
scores ranging from I to 5. The majority of panicipants (5].6%) indicated that during 
leisure time they watched lelevision "often" or "very often". 14.2% indicated they 
wat<.:hed tdevision "never" Of "seldom". This sample hud a menn Leisure PA s<.:o rc of 
0.6 (SD = .55: Table 4.]) indicating that. on average. the respondellls were not very 
physi<.:Hlly aClive during their leisure lime. 
A tOlal physical activity score (Total PAl was <.:akulated as the sum s<.:Ore of the three 
indices (Le. Work PA. Spon PA. and Leisure PAl. with tOial scores ranging from Ihree 
(minimum) to fifteen (maximum). On average. participants had a mean Total PA of 5,4 
(SD = 1.09). Total activity scores for this sample rangcd from 2.6 (minimum) to 7.6 
(mn."l:imum). indicHling that even those with higher levels of physical activity relative to 
the sample werc nOi highly active. There was one uutlier who hnd n very high Iut;11 PA 
score (13.1). 
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Tahll' 4.2: J)cscrilllin~ Slnlislics for Work I' hysical Aclh·ily 
Ranking "' (8m 7-'S~.~ 
Alwork l sit' ].9 -].05 (1.13) -1.13 
AI work I Sland' 3.7 -2.88 (1.09) -.27 
At work I walk' ].5 -2. 13 (1.2]) - IJ)9 
At work I lift heavy 2.8 1.1 5 loads' (1.52) -2.83 
Aflerwork I arnlirl·d' 'A 38.44 (5.25) 189.18 
AI work I swcal' 3. 1 A7 ( 1,42) -2.52 
IncornparisonofOlhi-'rs 
of my own age I Iltinkrny 2.9 
." wor~physieal acli\' ilY ( 1.29) -2.11 
' I = nevcr:5=always 
b l = mueh Iightcr: 5= much heavier 
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Tablc 4.3: llescripth'c Slat i.~tkli fflr Lcisure " hysk:11 Adi"it)' 
During Ici_'urc limc 1 walch 
Iclcvi~i()l1· 
Dllringll'isllrelirnclwalk' 
Dllring Icislirc lime I cyck" 
' I ~nc\'cr : 5~\'Cryoflcn 
R:mking 
,II 
US/)) 
3.5 
(I.U2) 
-'.0 
( I.U) 
1.3 
(.79) 
Zs,-, .. z"." 
·2_22 
" 
·.79 · 1.16 
11.71 16.29 
Thc Perceived Stress Scale ( PSS: Cohen et al .. 1983) is a five-point Liken scale ( I = 
never. 5 = very often). which measures one's perception of the extent to whieh they find 
their live_~ unpredictable. uncontrollable. and overloading. Ten items 3sked p3r1 icipants 
10 rate e3ch item b3sed on their experience in the last month The !\le31\ stress score W3S 
16.56 out of a possible score of 40 (SD = 7.31. Table 4.4). The highest score was 35 out 
of 40 (/I = 2). and 72% (/I = (9) of particip3nts h3d 3 score of 20 or lower. suggesti ng th:1I 
Illost of the participants perceived low 10 modemle stress. 
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T:lble 4.4: lh>scriplh·e Statislics ofl'crcci\·cd Stress Scale 
Ranking M (SO) Zs~... ZKm' 
In thc lasl month how oftcn hlillC yon .•. 
Been upsel Ix'cauS\' of something Ihat happ.-ned 
un o: xp...'<: lcdly' 
Fell that you were unable 10 cont ro l Ihe importanl 
Ihings in your lifc' 
Felt nervous or "stressed "" ' 
Fdl confilknt about your ability \0 handle your 
per~ona l problems' 
Fe lt Ihal Ihings were going your way' 
Found Ihal you could nO! cope wilh a ll the things 
you had!O do' 
Been able to cont ro l irrit:Hions ill your li fe' 
Fd l that you wo:re 011 lOp oflllings' 
Ango:red beeause of things Ihal wcre outside of 
youfcontrol' 
Fel l di ffi cu ll ics were piling lip so high Ihal you 
could nO( overcomc the m' 
' I = Iwver: 5 = \"cryOftCH 
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1.8 (.98) 
1.7( 1. 12) 
2. 1 (.99) 
1. 1 (.92) 
1.5(.95) 
1.9 (.95 ) 
104 ( .89) 
1.5 \1 .07) 
I .S(U)6) 
l .b ( I .09) 
" 
09 
83 - 1.7 1 
- (is - 87 
1. 17 - 1.72 
I .J I -.59 
1.1i(i - ()6 
u n H 
2.53 10 
" 
- ~2 
79 - 1.24 
4.2.3 Exerd~e Self-Elncacy 
Exercise self-efficOlc y WOlS meOlsured using the Exercise Self-Efficacy Senle 
(McAuley. 1993). This sCOlle WolS designed to meOlsure pOlrticipants' e.xercise self-efficOlCy 
with regJrds to continued exercise participJtion (at least three times per week for at least 
30 minutes Olt modemte intensity) over incremental week periods for eight weeks 
Respondents were Jsked to indicate their degree of confidence for eJch item on a scale 
ranging from 0% ("no confidence Ol t OlW) to J(X}% ("complete ly confident"). The 
confidence scores were summed and divided by the totJlnumber of items with ;\ possible 
range of 0-100%. The mean exercise se!f-efficOlcy score amongst participOll1ts was 56.8% 
(SD = 37.53). indicating that on average. partici pants ' hOld modemte levels of confidence 
to cont inue physical activ ity 30 minutes per day. three times per wL'Ck, over increments of 
the next eight weeks. 
4.3 IJiI'ariate Correlatioll Allaly.~is 
A series ofbivariOlte correlations. reported llsing Pearson. Spe:lTlnan. and Kendall 
coefficients. detennined associations between ~oc i o-demograrhic variables (gender. age. 
income. education. and employment status). pain (pain interference and pain severity). 
~I ress. physical activity (Work PA. SpoJ1 Pi\. and Leisure Pi\. Total PA). and exercise 
self-efficacy. As shown in Table 4.5. gender was significJntly positively correlated with 
Spon PA (p = .20 1. P < .(5) meaning Ihat males had higher levels of sport physical 
activity. Age was negatively correlated to stress (p= -.265. {J < .01); so as Olge increased. 
stress 1C\'CIs decreased. Age was also s igni ficantly positively currelated wit h Work PA (p 
7J 
= .233. P < .(5). Spon PA (p = .216. P < .(5). and Total PA (r = .202. P < .l)5). This 
suggests that as age incre;)ses. Work PA. spon PA. ;)nd Total PA also incre;).~es. Annual 
household income was significantly negatively as.~ociated with Leisure PA (p = .228. f! < 
.(1) which suggests that as income increases. leisure activities decreases. 
Pain interference was significantly positively correlated to pain severi ty (r = .598. p < 
(1) and strcss (r = .5 14. p < .( 1). Pain interference was also significantly negat ivel y 
wrrei:Jted with exercise self-efficacy (p = -.504.p < .(1). Tota1 PA (r= -.285. p< .(1). 
and Spon PA (p == -.69 1. p < .01). Therefore. higher pain interference was associated 
with lower exercise self-efficacy. Total PA, and Span PA. Stres_~ W;)S also po~itivel y 
associatcd with pain intcrferencc (p == .5 14. P < .(1). Pain scverity was ncgatively 
associated with exercise self-efficacy (p = -.306. P < .(1). Spon PA (p = -.444. P < .(1). 
Leisure PA (p "" -.224. P < .0 1). and Total PA (r = -.360. p < .0 1). Pain severity was 
positively correlated with stress ( r = .261. P < .01). spon PA was significantly 
negatively correlated with stress (p = -. 314. P < .( 1). meaning that higher levels of Spon 
PA wcre associated with lower levels of stress. 
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-4.-1 Regrenioll Analysis 
Regression analyses were conducted to detenninc the associ:ltions between 
biopsydlOsocial factors (pain, stress. exercise self-efficacy) and physical activity 
participation. Previous studies have found that variables such as stress. pain. and exercise 
self-efficacy influence physical activity participation (Armtein et al.. 1999: Coleman & 
Iso-Ahola. 1999: Leveille et al.. 2003) Resear<.:h also suggests that stress is associated 
with pain (Hurwitz et aJ.. 2005). Although no predictions were made ahout associations 
between socio-demographic variables of interest in this study. age and gender were 
included in the regression models based on the bivariate correlation analysis results and 
previous research. Other studies have found that older adults with CP have lower self-
efficacy for exercise (Leveille et al.. 2003). [n addition. CP is more common among 
females (Yunus. 2008). Prior to conducting analyses. assumptions of nonllality were 
dctermined with the Kolmogorov-Smimov test (Field. 2005). Additionally. all summed 
vari:lbles were transformed into standardized: scores to remove concems aboul scale of 
measuremcnt. According 10 the Kolmogorov-Smilllov normality test. the following 
variables wert:: not normally distri buted: pain severity (0(98) = .096. {J < .05). exercise 
scif-efficacy(D(98 ) = . 157. 1'< .00 1). Sport PA (0(98) = .092.1' < .05). Leisure PA 
(0(98) = . 166. P < .001). Work PA (0(98) '" .185. p < .00 1. and stress (0(98) = .090. {J < 
.(5). Pain interference (0([ 80) = 0.105. P < .05) and Total PA were nonnally dimibmed. 
To determine the as~ociations between hiopsychosocial factors (i.e. pain. stres~. 
and exercise self-efficacy) and phys ical activity participation. while controlling for age 
and gender. a series of hierarchical linear regressions were conducted. For each of the 
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four physical activity variables (Sport PA. Work Pi\. Leisure Pi\. and Total PAj. age and 
gender were entered in the regression models first. and then the predictor variables 
(stress. pain interfen::nce. pain severity. and exercise self-efficacy) were entered 
separately ill the second step. Thus. age and gender were controlled for in the models. 
Similar analyses were conducted to determine the nssociation between stress and p:lin 
(pain intetferenee nnd pain severity), while controlling for nge nnd gender. 
Sport PA wns not associ:lled with age. but was positively associated with gender 
meaning that males pnrticipated in Sport PA more than felttnles (jJ = .207. p :S .05). 
Soc io-demograph ie variables explained 5.3% of the variance in Spon PA. Spon PA was 
negatively associated with stress (jJ 0:: -.356. p :S .001. Table 4.6). pain severity (jJ = .416. 
p :S .001. Table 4.7). and pain interference (ji= -.68I.p :s .00 1, Table 4.8), which 
respectively accounted for an additional 12. 1 %. 17%. and 44.5'1,., of the variance in Sport 
PA beyond sociodemographie varinbles. The standardized beta weights indicated that 
Sport PA had a stronger association with pnin interference than Work PA or Totnl PA 
Exercise self-elTicacy was a significnllt predictor of Sport PA (jJ = .584.{) :S .001 . Table 
4.9), accounting for 33.5% of the variance. 
Work PA was not significantly associated with gender but was positively associated 
with ;lge meaning that as age increased (ji = .223. p :S .05). participation in Work PA 
incrensed. Pain interference. pain severity. e.wrcise self-efficacy. and stress were not 
found to predict Work PA. Leisure PA was not significantly associated with gender or 
age. After controlling for the gender and age. stress. pain interference. and exercise self-
efficacy did not predict Leisure PA. Pnin severity was the only variable negntivciy 
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Jssociated with Leisure PA in this sample (jJ = -.28 1. p ':::: .05. Table 4. 10). Less than 8% 
of the variance within Leisure PA was explained by pJin severi ty. 
Total PA was not significantly associated with gender but was positively associated 
with age meaning that as age increased (fJ = .220. {J ':::: .(5). participation in Total PA 
increased. After controlling fOf gender and age. stress did not predict Total PA. Simibr 
to Sport PA. Total PA WJS negatively associated with pain severity (jJ = ·.322.p ,:::: .05. 
Table 4.11) and pain interference (jJ = -. 249. p ':::: .05. Table 4.12). and positivcly 
;lssociated with exercise self-efficacy (jJ = .344./) .:::: .01. Table 4.13). which respectively 
aceountcd for an additional 10.2%.6. 1 %. and 11.6% of the variance in Total PA beyond 
socio·deI1logr<lphic. 
To determine associations between stress and pain after controlling for age and 
gender. a series of hierarchical regression analyses were computed. Results from Step I 
indicated that stres.~ was not significant ly <lssociated with gender or age. Step 2 of this 
model revealed that higher Slress was re lated to higher pain severity VJ = .269./J':::: .0 1. 
rJbJc 4.14) ;md pain interference V1 = .515. p ':::: .00 I: Table 4.1 5). which respectively 
aecountcd for an additional 7.1 % and 26% of the variance in stress beyond socio-
demographic. The standardized beta weights indicatcd that stress had a stronger 
association with pain interference than pain severity. 
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.1.5 Media/iun A.nalysis 
Tests for medi:ltion were conducted 10 answer the research question: Does phy.~ical 
acti vity mediate the relatiun between st ress and pain? Mediatiun analyses were 
conducted to test the study hypothesis: Greater stres_~ prompts people to be more 
physically active because it helps them to cope with stress . and people who arc more 
physicaJJy active experience less pain. Tests fo r mediation were conducted among 
participants by selecting cases according to age groups (i.e. < 50, 50-59. 60-69. :lI1d 70-
79). Bivariate associations in the linear regression analyses suggested the presence of the 
hypothesized mediating effect of physical activi ty participation (Sport PAl 0 11 the 
association betwcell stress and CP (pain interference). Accordingly. tests for mediation 
were conducted as recommended by Baron and Kenny ( 1986). Three conditions were 
established through linear regressions to detennine whether mediatiun occurred. First. 
stress was found to predict pain interference. Second. stress was found to predict Spon 
PA. Third. Spon PA was found to prcdiet pain interference. The purpose of these steps 
was to establish relationships between stress and pain. stress and physical activity 
paJ1icipation. and physical activity panicipation and pain. Finally. stress and Spon PA 
were entered as predictors and pai n interference wa.~ entered as the outcome. thus 
examining the association between stress and pain while control ling for physical activity 
participation. The results of the final step determined the type of mediation. An:ording 
to Baron and Kenny (1986). a signit1cam model indicates no medintion. If a signil1cant 
model results with a decrease in the /Jell/-value for stress and pain. partial mediation 
(moderation) exists. Finall y. if a non-significant model results. full mediation exists. 
Within the emire sample of older adults in this study (N= 99), the test for mediation 
results indicated tha! Spon PA did nO! qualify as a mediator of thc relation between stress 
;md pain because the associ,lIion between stre~s and pain interference decreased. but was 
still significant when spon PA wa~ included in the model (jJ = .514. P < .001 vs. IJ= J 10. 
P < .UOI. Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Thus. Sport PA was found to moderate the relation 
between stress and pain. However. tests for mcdiation were also conducted amongst nge 
groups. [n participants under age 50. Sport PA qualified ns a modcrnlOr. but not a 
mediator of the relation betwcen stress nnd pain intcrference (jJ = .3S I P <.0 1. Figure 
4.3). Among pnnicipnnts age 50·59. the results indicated that Sport PA qualified as a 
moderator. but not n mediator of thc rclation bctwecn stress and pain interference (jJ = 
.367 P <.05. Figurc 4.4). Similarly. spon PA moderatcd the relation between stress and 
pain interference nrtlong those age 60-69 (jJ = .436. P <.05. Figure 4.5). Panicularly 
notahle were the findings ofthc tests for mediation among the oldest participants (Le. 70 
years and older). In this age group. Spon PA mediated the relation between stress and 
pain interference (/1 = .eBS. p >.05, Figure 4.6). thus providing support for the original 
mcdiation hypothesis. 
In this study. physical activity participation in sport and e;,;cfcisc·re[;l1ed activitics 
.~ee!lled 10 help older adults age 70 and older e;.;pcrienee less stress and lower levels of 
pain pain interference. 
j""~~/7"" " L::J 
Figure 4, [; Step 3 of Mediation Analyses of Soon PA on S(re_~s and Pain Interfe rence ( /I 
=-22l 
***significanl at .00 1 alpha level 
Fi"lIfC 4.2: Moderation of Spun PA on Stress and Pain Interference (/I - 99) 
"' ** ~ign i fican t at .UO I alpha level 
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Figure 4.3: Moderalion of SPOrt PA on Slress and Pain Inlerference among panieipams 
under age 50 (II 34) 
U significanl al .0 1 alphakvel : *** s ignificanl al .001 alpha level 
Figure 4.4: Moderation of Spon PA on Stress ,lIld Pain Interference among participants 
:I!!e 50-59 (/I 21) 
Us ignificanl al .01 alpha level: *** signific:ml al .00 1 alpha level 
figurc 4.5: Modcration of Spon PA on Stress and Pain Interference among panicinallls 
a!!c 60-69 (n - 20) 
nsignificant at.OI alpha level: *** significant at .001 alpha level 
Figurc 4.6: Mcdiat ion of SP011 PA on Stress and Pain Interference anton" panicipants a"e 
70+(n _ 25) 
"'*significant at .01 alpha level: n* s ignificant at .001 alpha level 
4.6 lJif/erell t'l!s ill IJiopsyc/wmcia/ Factors Amollg More Active alld U.H Active 
l~articip(lIIts 
Panicipnnts were divided into two groups (less active/more nctive) based on Total 
PA scores be ing helow and nbovc the 50'h percentile. On avernge. respondents in the less 
active group (II = 38) scored 4.4 (SO = .83: SE = .14) on the Total PA scale of I 
(sedentary) to 15 (active). Scores in the less Ktive group ranged from 5.3to 2.0. 
Respondents in the act ive group (II = 60) had an average score of 6.7 (SD = I. [4: SE = 
15) on the Total PA scale. with scores ranging frolll 13.1 to 5.3. Differem:es in pain 
.,everity. pain interfcrencc. strcss. and exercise self-efficncy hetwecn more :lctive :lnd less 
active respondents were detennined by computing a series uf independent t-tests. 
Levenc's test for tcsting homogeneity of variance wn.~ pcrformed to determine ifthc 
variance between the two groups was equ<ll (Field. 2005). Table 4.16 illustmtes the 
results of these assumption tests as well <IS the descriptive statist ics and I-tests 
According to the Ko[mogofOv,Smimov normality test. the follow ing variables were not 
normally distrihllled: exercise ~elf-efficacy for more active (0,60, = .195. {J < .0) and less 
active (D, .. ~) =- .150. p < .(01): Sport PA for more active (D(fAh = .138. {J < .0 1): LeisllTe 
PA for less active (D( \~) = .230. P < .(0 1). and more active (D,~K' = .173 . P < .(0 1): Work 
PA for more active (Dw), = .1 91 . p< .(01): :Ind Total PA for more active (DIO:I), = .131 . P 
< .0 1): and less active (Dcm = . 154, P < .01 ). According to Levene's Test. Work PA was 
the only variable which violated the assumption of hornogelleity of v;lr iance (f'II.%) = 
6.732.p < .(5) among mure active versus less active participants 
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A(;(;ording to the Independent Samples tests . differences between the two groups 
were s ignificant in terms of pain severity (t (%) = 2.65. P < .01). and pain interference (r (%) 
= 3.66. p < .001). In te rms of pain severity. more active participants (M = 4.4. SO = 
1.99) comp;)red to less ;)(;tive part icipants (M = 5.6. SD =: 2.24) experienced lower leve ls 
of pain severity. In terms of p<lin imerfereTlce. more active particip<lnt s (M =: 4.1. SD == 
2.58) versus less <l(;tive partieip~mts (M = 5.9. SO = 2.23 ) also reported less pain 
interference. More active and le% act ive participants also differed significantl y in terms 
of exercise self-efricacy (r (%) = -3.92 . P < .eXll). More active part icipants (M = 66.]. SO 
= 35.86) comp<lred 10 less active p;)rticipants (M = 37.7. SO = 34 .85) were more 
(.'Qnfident in their ahility to exercise. Although nOi statist icall y signifkant. active 
part icipants compared 10 less active panicipams reponed lower stress. This suggests that 
higher levels of physical activity participation may help 10 reduce stress. 
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.J.7 Plw.~e Two: Qualitative Renlfls 
III Ph~sc Two. Ollc-oll-onc semi-stnlcturcd. in-depth interviews were conducted with 
six "" omen living with CP in order to explore the meaning of physical activiTY. and TO 
provide insight into the results of Phase One, thus addressing the following rcsearch 
questions: (I) What inlluences phys ical aCT ivity participatioll among people wiTh CP'!: 
(2) What does physical activiTY mean to people with CP?: and (3) Why :lre some people 
with CP more :lctivc while OIhers arc less active'! 
4.7. llnlcr\' icw l~lIrlil'ip:mls 
The six female interview participants were chosen based on lhe following cri teria: I) 
Age: to rocu_~ on the ellpcriences of older adults (i.e. 2: 50 yellP-;); 2) ArCll of residence: to 
galher a wide rangc of expcrienccs. I chose Threc participants fro lll a nlml pan of NL. and 
three who residcd in lhe province' s main urban centre, the cilyofSt. John's: and 3) 
Questionnaire responscs; to conduct :m cxtremc case analysis of their experiences. All 
participants were given pseudo· names. Sarah. Dee. and Gen were illl ... rview ... d in-persoll 
Lucy. Mary. llild Joy were intcrviewcd Vill telepholle. 
Sarah was 57 yellrs old, and lived in close proximity to th ... city ofSt. John·s. She 
was it single woman. having never been married. Sarah WllS unemployed at the time of 
lhe interview. but had oncc workcd fu ll-lime. She had Occn formally diagnosed with a 
number ofCP conditions. including anhrit is. chronic fa tigue syndrome. chronic neck and 
"llOulder pain. chronic low back pain. irritable bowel syndrolll .... fibromyalgia . peripheral 
ncumlgia. spinal cord injury. and systemic lupus erythematosus. I interviewed Sarah at a 
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local restaurant in SI. John·s. I selected Sarah because she indicated very high levels of 
pain. high stress. and low physical activity and exercise self·efficacy on the survey. 
Dee was a married. 54 year old woman. living in thecityofS1. John·s. She had 
children who were no longer living at home. and she worked as a senior ;Idministrative 
clerk at a post ·secondary institution in SI. John·s. After two years ofCP and no 
prognosis. she was diagnosed with fibromyalgia. The interview with Dee was condu(·t('d 
in her work office. I chose 10 interview Dec becall.~e she reponed similar levels of pain 
as Sarah. bUl also indicated very low stress. :Iml relatively high physical activity 
participation and exercise self·efficacy. 
Gen. a 55 year old SI. John· .~ resident was working as a taxi driver at the timeofthe 
interview. She was divorced and indicated chronic neck and shoulder pain. chronic low 
back pain. and migraine headaches. I interviewed Gen at the Queen Elizabeth II Library 
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. I chose to interview Gen because she reported 
high pain. high stress. and low physical activity particip;l1ion and exercise self-efficacy. 
Lucy was a 64 year old woman living in Lewisporte. which is a rural town in ccntral 
NL. She was married. uncmployed outside the home. and she h,ld e;'qx:rienced pain for 
30 years which she allributed to a neck injury while working al home. She had arthritis. 
was diagnosed wilh fibromyalgia 18 years <lfter Ihe neck inj ury. :lIld also indicaled 
I.."hronic neck and shoulder pain. Lucy reported moderate pain scverilY and pain 
intcrfercncej. However. shc was selCl~led because she reported higher levc!s of exercise 
sci f-effic;lcy ,l11d physical aClivilY in comparison with other n lral participants. and 
because she reportcd low levels of stress 
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Mary. 62. liwd in Lewispone. NL Her comrnon-lilw panner lived away for 
cxtended periods of time due to employment. She was unemployed otHside of the home. 
but h:ld OIl<':C worked full-timc in il f:ullily-own<.:d and op<.:ratcd business. Shc was 
diagnosed with fibromyalgia 15 years prior to the phonc interview. and also had diabetes. 
<.:hronic pelvic pain. chronic low ba<.:k pain. and nerve injury pain. rvlary indi<.:atcd high 
levcls of pain and exercise self-efficacy. She was selected because she reponed low 
physical activity panicipalion ,md low stress 
Joy lived in Embree. NL with her husband. She was 50 years old and had two sons 
who were no longer living at home. btH she had a dose network of family members in the 
town of Embrec. She was uncmployed outside of the home. Joy had been expcrielKed 
pain since she was a teenager. but was not diagnosed with fibrornyalgia until age 35 by a 
physi<.:iiln in SL John·s. She also noted :u1hritis. <.:hronic abdominal pain. chronic faligue 
syndrome. <.:hronic neck pain. chronic low back pain. irrilablc bowel syndrome. and 
migraines. Joy reponed low levels of physical aClivity panidpation. moderate exercise 
self-efficacy. and was selected for an interview because she indicated a high number of 
pilin conditions. but low kvcls of stress. 
-1.7.2 Self· Kin t'S is 
Durillg the illlerviews. thc women spoke aoout physi<.:al activity and c~er<.:isc. IS well 
as many other e~pcrien<.:cs within their lives. While my initial intentions werc 10 discuss 
the meaning of phys ical a<.:livity p:lnicipation. a broader dis<.:ussion around 11101'('111£'11/ 
cmerged. Based on the findings. [decided that sdrkill('sis captured the overall themes of 
their narratives. I chose this term and defined it as an individual's self·chosen movement. 
"4 
intluenced through intcmal and external stimuli. While self-kinesis is movement induced 
by both internal and external stimuli. it also holds the distinction of being movement 
which is chosen by the individual. Thus. self-kinesis is related to self-efficacy. self-
esteem. self- image. self-concept. and self-awareness. Similar to these sclf- concepts. self-
kinesis is concerned with each person's unique being. FuTlhcrnlOre. because it holds the 
characteristic of being inlluenced by intemal and extemal stimuli. it is assocklted with 
concepts of energy. and areas of study and practice such as biocnergeti(;s. body-oriented 
psychotherapy. and holistic psychotherapy. It is analogou.s with principles of 
bioenergetics in its relation to the Ilow uf energy between objects (e.g .. one person to 
;mother. person and environment). Finally. self-kinesis coincides with the 
biopsyehosocial model of health because it is a personal e1t:!racteristic, holistically-
produced through the inevitable intluence of biological. psychological. and sociological 
factors 
From a kinesiology perspective. the framework of this study surrounded human 
movement. In hiologicalterms. exercise and physical activity arc both forms of kinesis. 
ur stimulus-induced movement. Through conducting interviews wilh women living with 
CPo it became evident th:!t movement was experienced in a broader sense. Self-kinesis 
was defined as the general theme of their narratives bc:cause their expcriences were 
created through internal and extern;}1 stimuli: including physical. mental. and social 
components. This ch:!ptcr provides the tindings of this study. which help to illumin:lte 
physical activity participation. The infumwnts' narrativc:s providcevidcnce th<lt 
biological and psychosocial factors are at work in their lives. rcsuiting in self-chosen 
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stimulus-induccd movement: self-kinesis. This chaptcr provides thc findings from Phase 
rwo. and includes the accounts of si" women with ep in suppon of this major theme, as 
well as s i" suhthemes identi fi ed through thei r narratives: ellll llrw/('(', pml'l'r.j1exihilily. 
£'ller1:Y, sirellglh, {111l1/wllmc£', 
4,7,2.1 Endur;Hlce 
Self-kines is is desnibed through the subtheme of endurance _. a persevering 
sense of self-wonh discovered through purpose-driven movcmelllS, Thc womcn in this 
study either chose to move or not 10 move with endurance, The data indicated that all si.'( 
women wefe attempting to ' live with pain: as they had all cxpcric[](;cd CP fOf at least 12 
years. Likewise, the word 'chronic' descrihes a pain that cominues 10 persist. thus 
rC{luiring a cenain level of persistence and st amina, As Lucy said, ·'If I I/OIJIX'djmm ml' 
poinl wouldn'l (10 )I'h(lll 1t'(IIIIIO do illlifc, YOII kllow I IWIII / Io do ))'lmlcl'cr I ('(1/1, I 
IIICa/l "m 110/ gOllno 1:il'c lip - 111(1((1 bc prclty ,I' /llpid, .. Implementing routine activi ties 
was a means of providing an extem;ll stimulus. while a sense of purpose was the resultant 
intcrnal stimulus encouraging physical activity, In thcircffonslO pcrsevcre and endufc 
pain, interviewees spoke aboU1the way self-kinesis worked in their lives 
The women spoke aboll1their daily activities, such as working inside and olllside the 
home. and caring for others. These eng:lgements seemed to foster a sense of purpose 
WIII/ItIIl'I kllow I gol FM. I 'I/! mo},i!c allihe lim(', I dl! 
WOIddll'/ kllow Ilw/ I '/ll ill paill, III had ..:il'l'lI /If/ I 
\\ 'Oldd\'c h('ell ill (1ll'hcd ('h(lirrears aWl, Bulllllll 11 '(1.1' nol WI opliolljilrlll£'. III:\' 
10 SIllY as (lclil'e as I cml. 011 yes, 1110.1'1 certainly, (Lllcy) 
This participant associated her ongoing "Illobility"to Ihe fact Ihal ~he was able 10 endure 
cr. Another woman. Sarah. explained Ihal h<lving anim<lls 10 care for helped her 10 
endure 
My IIo", .. e /leeds lIIe (I/ld my d()g.~ !leed II/e - (IIull gue.\"s IIIal·.I' Illy prilll(lry 
1IIOIil"(l/ioll. To be hOlles/wi/h you. if I di(/n'l h(ll 'e 1\\'0 dogs (III(/ (I hor.l"e / would 
he mudl It·or.~e (~ff 11/(/11 I (//1/ 11011". 
Somc of thc inlerviews naturally lcd to the womcn describing their lI .~lIal daily ;lclivilies, 
Other parlicip:lI1ts beg:1ll to describe their dail y roulinc. and thc discussion followed as I 
asked probing questions 10 elicit more detail. 
1:/JowmJIlI\'e(lrlJlllille? 
Lm.:,': Yt'.I" I do. Yt'a!l. / (/0 all 1I/(/II)e("(lIIse / h(ll'e (I purpose. There·.I· p"rpO.l"e. Sol 
("Ouh!lIel 'er gel Ill' (llId .\"10\' ill Ihe IIIJ/I.)"/! all day. To III/!. /lilli/.\' people ('lIIl Iml I 
("(1II·I/)c("(III.I'e I look III ill/ifferelll. I 8l'llIp. I gel dressed. IIIere's {/ purpose. 
TIIlII·.\· llOwllookmil. 
Dec l:lIked about Ihe ;lssociation belween her routine. purpose. and a positive outlook on 
life. 
\Veil. el'el), dllY Ilh(lIIk Gmiwilt'll I II'1ike "l'. AlIlllllm ".rll(Jwil .\"lara. Allllyou 
kllOw I (/0 //01 s/(/rt Illy (/ays lI"ilh anylhing lIegalil 'e. I dOli 'I. IlHl"lIke (lnd Ihallk 
God - / '/1/ bles,lw/wilh bdllg posilil"l.' alll/111lI1 ill il,I'elf plays. /IIIill k lilt' higge.\'1 
mle ill life ',\' dwllellges. YOII kll(lll" IlI"ake ill Ihe mornil/g 01/(11'/11 /wpp.l" (///(1111.1' 
I1mill i ,~ (lelil'e, (l1lt1 rill Ill' (111(/1'/1/ relldy 10 go, rcmly IO/IICt' Ille world. 11.1' IO:JO 
ill Ille lIighllllY body i.r saying il's lillie 10 sit'el) I/OII'. " III I gel up ill Ille //Iornillg. 
(Illd e\'el)'llIillg '(/0· I 1I(1\'t' (I pllrtJO~·e. 
This participant described the re lal ionship betwecn her routine physic:llmol'efllcnls ;\nd 
the eng:.lgcment of her mind towards positive thinking. In this way. developing a rOUlinc 
for her body helped to establish routine positivc thinking and a sense of purpose :lS well 
FurthemlOre. having a rOUline served :.IS <In e!oemal stimulus. while a sense of purpose 
was an intem:tl stimulus to pcrsc\'erc 
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Joy's story adds support to the movemelll occurring between external and illlernaJ 
stimuli. l ief doctor had em:ouraged her to stimulate her mind when she was first 
diagnosed with fibromya lgia. He said "/eart! (IIlolhe r lallguage h('("(If/se phY.I·i("olll' 
you're 1101 going 10 be aMe 10 do IIIIIl,·h.·· She went on to ex plain that his concern was 
focused on keeping the mind occupied so that depression would not result. In terms of 
self-kinesis . his suggestion was all ex ternal stimulus which seemed to precede the internal 
stimulus she had discovered in her experiences 
\vlwl il is wilh /III' is lIIy/ml/ily. Tlley're rilt' olles 111m keeps /li e pl/Jhill' (/1/(1 
plI.l"hin·, Like I said. Ihere '.1' (I 101 of olliside Ihillgs I (."(111'1 do t il/HI/Ore hil i I jllsl 
("{II!'I gel down ()I'er Ihal - I cal1·l. Bill 10 lIIe. I 'll pili illhi.l· way, Illy sdj~ I\"()"lh 
t ·O/l/e.l·frolllllly}i:lIl/ily. 
Throughout the interview, it was aPP;lrentthat her sense of purpose was an intem;ll 
stimulus closely tied to feel ings of se lf- worth . Her relationship with family and the 
ability to be a mother. wife. daughter. and sister aligned with her purpose in life. She 
described her ability to "keep Ille hOllse goil/g ... if l couldll'l do 111l/1 1 j llsl dOIl '1 kl/o\\,. 
Like I do!!'1 kllow whall'd do heel/I/.I·e yOI/ kl1ow. I lhillk Ihm's u·l,ere all Iltal selj~ \\'orlh 
("(lilies ill lOll . .. Joy ;llso used the word "pacing" during lhe interview, sayillg: 
J: My (/rX'tors (llli"ay.~ sayillg. Joy. plKe yoursdf.IHKe yourself 11m I CIIII'I do 
Ihm, \'111/ k/!I/u'! 
I: Wht'll .1'011 hell( "1)(Ice yoursdj'" whm goes III rough your 11('(lll'! 
J: Well >l"hell I ,llarl ,lo/lll'lhillg f jll,ll ("(1/1'1 (10 half lIlId Ihel/ sil doll'!!. TII('re'J I/O 
~"Ol' I ("(III do il. Uke wilen I ,1'I(lrI.I' [(J do il l gol,I' 10 d(,(111 el'e0'IIIillg Ihe 11111: lillie 
hecallse I kllows /"1/1 gO/llia II{/)"I' a lor of poi II Ilwl I ellll ' l do il. IIlId {'\",' I/ IluJl/gh 
t/oill' il PillS lIIe (101m for 2 or 3 d(/-".\" il slil/ dOl/'llIIake (I (/illerCllee reaNI', It .l'till 
do,,'1 .I'a know? 11',\' Ihe U'(IV I )\"O,.k - il'sjll,\1 II/e. 77/1'(1" .1' IIllIer people u'llI) dll il 
dij}i'rently. A.lld probahly SOl lie 11"110 (1011'1 do lInYlhing. Tllm'sjlHIIllY way 01 
doingil 
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[t was evident through talking to Joy ttwt her daily activities, such :IS housework :Uld 
taking care of her family were important because they helped define her purpose and 
value in life. As a resul!. she found it difficult to limit her physical activily and often Iwd 
a roltercoaster-like experience with pain : Ihat is. she had higher nnd lower pain dnys 
depending on her aClivities. She did nOl seem to find nn oplimallevel of movement. as 
she often engnged in so much physical activilY Ihat she was ,edemary because of pain 
during Ihe days that followed. Nonetheless. she had increased sclf-k il1e.~is through 
purpose-driven movement. 
Only one of the women I intcrviewed described a lack of pU'lXlse in her li fe 
Sarah was depressed because pain imerteroo with her daily activities and prevented her 
from maimaining a routine. When I asked her 10 imagine and describe a ··pain-free day:· 
she gave a very delailed description of gelling OUI of bed early. walking her dogs. 
swimming. riding her horse, and preparing supper wilh enough energy 10 do all she 
wamed 10 accomplish. She described a day thnt was full of movement. However. after 
describing Ihis pain-free day . . ~he admined Ihal pain was also interfering wilh her outlook 
on life and kvelofphysieaJ ;ll;Iivily 
I jed my fife /UIS I/O purpose. IlIIi.l".)· )mrl.:i"g.l"o 11111(· 11, 1 ·111 rellll.\" IIngry IIhOIlIIlIllI. 
111"(//1/ to )\"01'1.:. IlIIin· Ihe menllli .l"lilllll/lllioll. I \\"(/.~ retlily good m t'l"t'ry job I 
•. '\"er 11IId. 1 .I·till/llIl"e letten 0/ rl'{"Olllll/t'lIl/mioll .I' - g/oll"illg r('{"oIllIllCml(llioll.l". 
El"erYlI"lIerc I II ·CIIII did I·C'".'· 11"('//. (111(1 yllllr .l"c/f-e.I·leemlli.mppnlr.1 (1.1· YOII 
henllllt' II/ort, {l//(/II/ore illl'i.I·ihlt'to tile (·()II/II/IIlIirv. 
Laler she cominued by s;lying thaI. ··01/ O/llImlllakes meted lI·orthlc.I".~. Like 11"11(11 i.I·IIIV 
purpose/llr lin·llg. you 1.:111111' :' IV/IY {lllIlslil/here J IV!tm lIlIIl.rllppOS('l/IO he It'antillg 
/rollll/li.~ paiIl J ·· This panicipant stntggJed with Ihe feeling Ihat her life had any purpose 
in the midst uf pain. III her account. she associated the lack of an internal stimulus (i.e. 
mental stimulation) due to the fact that she was unemployed. Presullmbly, work would 
have assisted her self-kinesis, but because she was without ajob due to pain, she became 
less stimulated internally and lacked a sense of purpose. 
One of the wornen spoke about purpose which was not related to self-kinesis 
derived from a personal sense of self-worth or routine activities. Gen talked abOllt the 
practicality of physical activity, noting that work-related physical activity was mure 
imponant than going to the gym. 
If / dOIl'llulI'e ajo/J 111(1( doeslI'l inw}II'e phrsic(li nelil'il\'. Ihell "oill" 10 1/11: "rill is 
IIllerty. IIl1erly boring ... Alii ill illlereHed ill dleekillg my pIII.I·e lIml "earl rule "! No 
- {"III just not going ro go rhere. {"eI IWl'e ro fw! 'e a really maHire lIealtll scare to 
go tllere. Bllt wOlild limy (/ kayak mill go ClIlllpillg /Jy myself! Yeah. oil .\"('ah 
rllmrellilyimerestsme. 
I explored her responses on the questionnaire related to exercise self-efficacy, which 
asked her to rate her level of confidenCe to continue exercise participation for at least 30 
minutes a day, three times a week for the next eight w·eeks. She had indicated she was 
50% confident to continlle exercise under these conditions. rhe interview provided 
clarity and depth to her response. 
Olr.! tlrillk I nmld ,,1:1 011111.1' exerd.l·e bike alld bike - like 111·ill hike ifil·.I· .\"/IlIIlIIer 
lillie. 1"1/ bike 10 work ... ! dOlI 'I //lind doing .Hlifflike rhat. BlIllilere has ro be .wille 
kind Oil'flIClil:al aSfJecl10 il. ! bought II sllltiOllllry IJike ... JI:I illlf) ill Ille li!"illg 
romnlirinkillg lirat I eould like \mld! {! 1Il00·ie. Bul it".I)!lsl.w illl"ft'dibly tediolls-
pedlll bike, you kllott'"! 
il's (Ill indoor [irin". lI"ire re<l.\· reol hicyding i.l· - I like 
Bicycling outdoors is alO! ditterellllllllll mill 
Gen seemed to have pragmatic perceptions of physical activi ty, in which the practicality 
or purpose of the movement were key detenninants. She also spoke about the imponance 
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of using her body's energy during the activity because of the unique interactions taking 
place between her body and the environment. Gen's notion.~ of purpose and moveme11l 
differed from the other women. as the external stimulus was the natural environment. 
which motivated her 10 engage in purposetul and practical movements. The other women 
did not directly speak of the sensation they felt when using their bodies to move. yet their 
activities ( i.e. caring for animals. daily chores and housework) certainly involved 
physical movement. Genemlly speaking. all of the women described an external stimulll~ 
to be physically Ktive which provoked a sense of purpose within. 
The interviews revealed that a sense of purpose was achieved through various 
external stimuli. such as otheT [X'Ople. the natural environment. an droutineactivities 
which uhinwtely produced a ccrtain lcvel of self-kinesis. Most of the narratives were 
related to movement - there was only one woman whose life lacked movement and a 
limited level of self-kinesis. In eonelusion. self-kinesis is described as endurance - the 
persevering sense of self-worth discovered through purpose-driven movements. 
·U.2.2Power 
All the women I intervi<:\ved tOJlked about the 'power of the mind.' as they 
acknowledged the relationship between thoughts. beliefs. act ions or movement. and pain. 
As physicOJI OJctivity participation and pain were explored throughout thc interviews. thc 
relation hetween external and internal stimuli became OJpparent. The focus of the mind 
was noted as the internal stimulus which intemcted with various external stimuli in the 
women's environment. In this way. physical and mental movements werc topics 
throughout theirnarrati vcs. 
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rhe data from the interviews 5\1ggested that the movement or position of one's 
thoughts, specifically positive thinking, was a powerful tool in coping with pain and 
motivating one to be physically ill:live. Some of the particip:lIllS seemed to have a vcry 
IXlsitive outlook on life. while others stmggled with feelings of despair. Furthermore. 
one's attitude seemed to move as well. shifting between positive and negative thinking 
depending on the external stimuli. I asked one of the participants who seemed to be 
enthusiastic abollilife 10 explain what haplX'ned when she wa.~ feeling less optimistil: 
about her circumstances. Dec desnibed lhat there was movement which took place when 
she hegan thinking negatively about her situation, saying thai it is ··III01l1l.'lIIarv . . .jilsl {/ 
posh (llId ... llo //lore Ihwi {/ .l"lIifl o/posilioll. II's IIIOrt' a/mill wlll~rl.' yourll/xul is Iholl 
allYlhillg else." Dee said that when she notices her pain is really bad she also recognizes 
lite need for a "shi/t"' She went on to describe the movements she usually considered. 
noting posture. hydration. and the previolls day's diet choices as areas of question. Her 
occupation required her to sit at a desk most of the day. so slle talked :lboll\lho,; changes 
she made at work 
{"If gel IIf,/mlll Illy c/mir· J'lIlIIakl.' a Clip o//I.'a. OO/".I/I·/lI/alll,r "'/WI killli i/ ix. 
1'lIllIke (I s/mllll(J the 11lI1/1O Ihe res/mOIll. SIO(J OI/(l dUlt willi rhe gir!.l· ill II/e IIlIIi 
for 0 lIIillUle (//u/jllst kind o[rl."I.'.I"lahlish Illy "osi/;"I.' energy. By IIII' lillll' , gl'l 
had to Illy {Iesk. il·.I· dlll/lged. YOII know. if'S /lot (IS / ocl/sed /,eClIIlse of COllr.W: 
I'H' II/Ol'cd tllejoilll. /' \'1.' \\'orh,d it(lluJ WJ// know. J\'e ~il'ell it 1I dlllllCI.' 10 tllkell 
/lr{,(lk/rolllll'hae il W(loI",.\"O it·.I·/o.1"l it.l· IIll.'lI/oryol(l /l tllll/ pain/wit'. l'I't' gOI/('1I 
lip - /\'e 1/I00·l.'d - /"\'1.' c/ulI1gt'{lllte silllmioll. l'I'c {lislme/ed it. (1/1(/111('11 I ("{/I/ ~{/ 
/)(Il'k (llId \\"ork /lilli/ /'I 'e rcnched that pO/lit og(lin (lnd thl.'l1 "11 gel lip lIlId do 
.\·ollle/hingc!sl.'. 
In her de~eription. the movements of the body and the mind arc interrelated :md 
codependent upon each other. Moving the hody was an extemal ~timuilis for moving the 
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focus of the mind. Thus. the e);temal .~timulus of physical movement provided 
distr<lction. which helped to decrease pain within the body. helping her 10 have control or 
power over pain. Dec used a metaphor to explain how this works in her life: 
II's IikelulI'ing el dlilcJ IlIal·.I' rC(llIy/oolxnlllll .I'lIIl1clllillg - lllcy·(e i"eally. fl'(II/.1' 
hlil/ aholll .wlIIl'lllillg Idislmclee/I. IIl1ti they (If I' jllxlli kejll11 0111 iwo tMI·. lIlIl/ 
111l're·.I· 1I00hillg tllllt YOIl ClIlI {/o to IlIke 111('1/1 (limy/mill IlIlII. IIlIIi/ m't'( IIt'r(' . YOII 
pick III' .w)lIIl!tllillg tlull (·lIIch('.~ IlIeir {II/ention - so it 's 11111("11 like Illal. YOII 1I(11'e 
10 dUIII}:e tile /O("ll .~. So wllelller IJIl/(J gelling lip/rom WJ/lr dwir. lI'h('llIe'( 111111 ',~ 
gelling a ("lIP 0/ !ea, whelher il'.\· dUlI/ging Ihe ,dation. lI'helher il'.\· ren)glli;illg 
Ihe/(lCllhlll yOllll/ay lieI'd 10 Ilirn YO/l( hOlly ill {/ l/ijJe(ellllJir('("(iol1. IVIllIlera il 
i.\·, YOII lIeee/lodo,wlllelllil1g. 
Th is description is a vivid illustration of the way she recognizi..'(1 the shift of focus within 
her mind. the movement of pain within her oody. and her responsc through physical. 
bodily movement. 
Thc ability to lIlove one's thoughts and focus was cvident in the other narratives 
Scveral of the womcn talkcd aoout thc enjoyment of activities. which often served as a 
dist r:lCtion of their focus. An e.,temal distraction often moved lhcm away from lhe 
intemal scnsation of pain. Mary talked aoolllthc daily housework she enjoys. Shc said. 
Ilm'e 10 cook. I !tne 10 l)(1ke, Will il jll.rl keeps 1111' goil/g.·· \Vhcn [ asked her whallhese 
aClivities do for her. she replied: 
It IIl(Ike.I' me h(lIIP.\' / glle.I·.\·. When YOII do .wlIIl'lhil1g (/m/ it makes .1'011 j i't'i gOOI/ 
IfllII .1'011 did il. 11'1'1/ you're I'OII/ICI /Je flll""y (I/JOIII il righl ? 0/ ifyoll cook (I gO(1(1 
mea//or YOllr /ri('//(I. (l1I(/IIII!." ("Ollie in and enjoy il. (l1Il1 II,,:.\' Idl .1'0/1 Ihey reuJ/y 
elljoyed il Oi" il war /"('1111.1' ,I;(I(/d or wfllllel'/!( Illt'l1 illl1l1kt'syollji'd gO(/(/ riglll ? 
Through her description. it seems lhe eXlemal stimulus of engaging in this activity 
prompled fedings of enjoyment which helped her 10 reach:1 point of dislraction from 
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pain, Sarah referred to such engagement in enjoyable activit ies as a "hypnotic effect"' on 
the body in pain, 
f"\"e bl:"ell (troll/Ill "or,I'e,~jor~O Yl'ars (Illd I jusl {o\"e 111l'III, alll/ tlley (/0 lIa\"t' tI 
IIY/J//olic I:"./fect 0111111' - ill 1IIlIIwhell /'111 bmsllillK Illy IlOr,l"I: ' 11/(1.1' he ill {XliII Iml! 
jorgl't it, Alld Ihis is jusl wllell /"111 workillg 0/1 Illy horse, Sill' 's \"e'." lI./fl'('tiOlllllt' 
Wid lorl:"s to Jee 1111:", /1111 it ',I' 1'1:"'." irolli(' ill 111lI1lI.~ SOIllI (/,\' 1 get ill 1111:" t'ar 10 go 
IImnl:" (III IIII' thingl' ! "'e dOlle, (ll/lhe paill that 1"1"/:" ,I'lorled "I) a,l' (I re,m/loj 
workillK ill Ihl:" bum - it"s (11II(I=illg how ! ,I'/(Irt 10 jeel it, 
Throughout the interview, Sarah talh:tI aboullhe enjoyment ofbcing with ,mimals ;md 
their hypnolic effect , yet she also talked about trying to "escape"lhe pain, She explained 
Ihat ~he had contemplated suicide and self-harm in the past - "(IIIYlllillK 111m lI"il/lllake lilt ' 
ji'('I,Xlill ,I'OIIIt'wllal:" t'/.I'{',"' She explained Ihis desire for escape as "fllmihl-lip IIjfl'rrihle 
(lIIxit'ty "c("(lIIse I all/'t Il:"fI\"e Illy h(x/y - I CfllI'll:",lHlpe rhi,l', Jt'J like beillK ill prisoll 
wilerI' Yl'lI're "dllg IOf/l/red," She discussed the effects of meditation and energy 
healing on pain, describing thatlhese experiences allowed her to "fem'e lIer IJlll/Y"' for a 
certain perioo of time, Yet, sim ilar 10 leaving her horse, or eliding any activity that she 
enjoys, the distraction from pain is usually fleeting, She described her experience wilh 
encrgyhealing, 
I cfmlt/ ht' (' r ippled l\'lIlkillg illlo lIa 1/oII.~t', wafkillg lI'illl (I (,(lilt' fllld e"e"'III;lIg, 
after sllc',fjilli,I'he(/lt'orkiIlK all 11/1', it's like IluII'e 110 ,mill flllYlI'here, hili I'lI/al,l'tI 
ill killd oj (I jro::.ell ,~Iale - ill th(ll p,l'ydlOlogically I dOli 'I 1\'(1111 to lefll'{', I dOli 'I 
'Wlllt 10 Kt'l off tile wbfe .. ,o/Cll/lr,I'e, they 11(11'1' Ihe lIe,ll die/If affil'illg /IIllllllm 't' 
,,/ gel lip will 11'1/1'1', !'I11/mllllly ok IImill gt'l ill Iht' (,fir, 1lIIl/JI',he fillll' I g~'1 
IIIJIIIC, IIIe paill is ,~wrtil/g /() ('o/lle bock agoill, 
S:lrah described unsuccessful auernpts at pain relicf if the pain was too intense, with 
momentary lapses of rcliefthrough distraction, Thus, her narr:lIive shows the 
imperativcness of a balance between internal and c ;~ternal stimuli, For example, the 
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external stimulus (e.g. housework. animals. and interactions with people) may lack the 
I}()wcr to scrve as a distraction within the mind and decn:asc thc impact of pain. While 
this was often the case with Sarah. many of the other women proclaimcd successful 
allemptsatdiversion. 
As the dat;l collection progresscd. I was able to explore this discrepancy funhcr 
becausc othcr panicipants also talkcd about thc pain relief they experienced through 
meditation and encrgy healing. I asked GCIl whcthcr she cver had a recurn:nce of pain 
afiefsucccssful p;lin relief through meditation, she said; 
No. ollly if yo It IO.I"e .wmr lIIilld. For iIlS({/lIce. whell youjinT STarr lIIei/iTmillg . .1'011 .\"/(11"/ 
llOlicillgjllST how IIIl1ch is goillg 011 ill your mind. (IIul illilhllly its ({Uile ('OIlIlIIollfor 
people TO go. "111.1' lIIillll was lIera lik<' Ihis h/10re I S/(I rled lIIedil(llillg - tulU' Ihal l'm 
lI/elliTating. my mimi isflll! of lIlI this SIUff. " \Vhat ',~ golllg 1111 i.I' IluII wllI're lIL'lIWII.\' 
lIoticillg all ,IIis .miff goillg 011 ill your milld All 111m slu./lw{/.I' alll'm·.I' Illere. r ighl"! So 
/)(Isiailly it's o/mllst like belllg aroltll(l here, lI'here Hm open dosel door.\' alld .1'011 go, 
"110 dOli 't Illillk IW(IIII/o (/eo/ll'ilh Ihal right 1101\'," oryo!l go. "(lit ye(/it. II'/!ar's ill 
here - Ihi,~ i,I' illlere,I'lillg, " So yOIl go ill (lild YOll/ook amund. So w/tallwppl'IIS o('er 
lillie i .I' YOII de\ 'e/op {/ wllse of eqllallilility amulld wltale l'er (lrise.)" ... llte otltt'( part oj 
wl/{/I happells willt IIlt'dillllioll is. you 're not going to get i ll .l·lmll r('.wlts. rllli \\'ill gl'l 
reslllls, bill .1'011 hllve 10 he peniH/'IIT, (lnd yolt h(ll'e 10 praclice il persisll'lIlly. II'.)" lII/ 
('\"I'ITd(lv Ihillg - .1'011 IIm'e 10 do il e!'ery day. \Vltat happells is. Ihe ollly way I ("(III 
eXf,laill this is - il b{'collles ml/olllmic. 
Iler e)lpbnatioll hclps to clarify thc way meditat ion works in hcr malwgcmcnt of pain 
As Sarah dcscribed only a momcntary eSCOlpe. Gcn c)lplOlincd that momcntary CSC;IPCS arc 
due to a lack of practice and "/osillg olle's lIIind, " providing evidence for the thcmc - thc 
powcrofthe mind. It was dcarthat Gen had cstablishcd the power of her mind to work 
in favour of reducing pain through control. focus. and distraction. Accordi ng to Dec. 
"Y9% of achie!'elllelll is ill yo!!r lIIillll Ij"yoll .\'el your lIIi/ld II! il ij"you cO/lrillce YOllr 
lIIilld 11/(/1 .1'011 ('(III do il . .1'011 ellil do it. rile power of the mind WOlS also recognized as 
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somc1hing achieved 1hrough practicc and repetition. Joy seemed to have 1rained this 
power in her own life: 
IfyolI'rc gOllllllfoclis ('\'cryday 011011 Illy Ihis. oh Illy {11lI1. oh Illy I gOllhiI. I got 
Ihat· I\'e/l Slire th(/f'~· aI/ il·lIbl:. YOII It"OIlItJ hefo("llSt'l1 olllhm aI/the -I CllII'1 
fOCils 011 111m. / ca/l'1 bealllse / dOIl'/I\"(/1I/ 10 gel dowlI . .\"a kl/Ow"! I focus 011. ~n'lI 
{"/II slill (/oillg prelfy good. A.,' bad (IS I\"lul/ il is ~·o/llel i/lleJ. (/1/(11'/1 be 111111('.1"/ I\"ilh 
Y(I. il".> bat/. Bill 10 me, it"s like. no /"111 OK. Thal·.I· Ihe 1\'0\' I/ooh (1/ il lelllll/er. 
You know I gOlfriends. Imeall rOil /(Ilk 10 elll. (/lId oh r Oil kiloII'. Will kl'(,p I/,illkill 
Ilwt I\'IH' HIII're 1101 gonna (/0 allrl/rillg You'rl' 1101 gOl11l(1 gel h(,l/l'r. Ya kilOII'. 
nmr mimi. yourlllilld [.:otlo [.:el hl'l/er. ri[.:/rl"! Your hOlly'., gOlllla he /Jadfor Ihe 
re.\·1 ofYllllr life. nm gO/la keep YOll r lIIillll good. 
Joy de~erihed a number of interactions which t{X)k place between internal and externa l 
~limuli . The extcmal suppor1t hrough friends slim ulmed positivc lhinking within. AI the 
same time, ~he recognized Ihe difference between her experience and the lives of friends 
who were less proaetivc in rcgnrds to focusing their thoughts on lhc ·'good."' While many 
orlhe olher participants also spokc about the importancc of a positivc oUlI{X)k on life, 
Dec slXJke about allowing for times of negativity: 
There (Ire lillleI Ihm rOil lun'e 10 )"ay. ok, //IV block of lime 10 aI/ow Ihi.l· 10 
<"1111.1'111111' me is [.:oi llg 10 he hell\'eell 12 alld 12:30 Imlay. knowill[.:jill' ~fdili/{[/ 
durillg lIllI/lillie you're ill deep II"(/fer fillies.\". Now ifroll dOlI'1 wke Ih(ll lime III 
("{1II.wme Will Ihell. yllll dOIl'1 [.:el aUI' olher lime dllrill ).: lite diIY. So ahl·ay.l· 
Kitcdll/e litesc lIegmire Ihought perimls/of (I lilll" II"hl'n yllll klloll" WII/' re doillg 
WI//Il'lhing else ron ('Itjoy. AmI if il crl'('p.l· ill Ihere II'liell you're doing I/WI. lliclI 
llim's ok - it's allowed. DOIl'1 bem YOllrse(lllp orer it. YOII're al/owcd 10 bc 
COllsulI/l,d wilh il b,'cll/Ise il'I conSllmillg W)IIr hie. There·.I· 1I0hody .llIy.Y llial YOII 
{"(III l/rillk almllt il. Ihal YOIl nm'l .my "oh Illy God I fee/so lIIisemble, I ./i.'£'i so. 1Ih. 
I just walllla ('ur/up alld .\"/(/.1' hac alld I/U/k!' Ihe pain go {limy" emlH' II"l' 01/ do 
IVI' 01/ " '(IIIII(lIII(lke il go lm·o.'". HilI/ring Ihae lIlId wishing il 10 go mmy is nol 
gOIilUl help. 11'.1' 1101 goill[.: to help. Re.11 is gOOd/Of your body. Inll YOII !tm'l' to 
gel lip m/(I A·IOVE. 
Dec's description helps to tie in Ihc imricate roles of cxternal and illten1:J1 stimuli in 
producing self-kinesis . She noted thc itnportnnce of elltcTt:Jining ncgntivc thoughts in the 
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prescm:e of a positive experience. perhaps as a way of maimaining a certain level 01 
control over one's negative thought.~ through the enjoyment and energy of another 
activity. In other words, negative extemal stimuli could be bulTered by a strong intenwl 
stimulus. Interestingly. the exampic she gave in regards to this exception was of II time 
when one is engaged in physical activity. While this was contrary to some of the other 
accounts. the power of the mind was maintained through physical activity and a 
conscious ·power' present within one's mind. Through a balance of the movement of 
onc·s body and the sh ift of thought s from positive to negative ones. ~elf- kinesi s was 
achieved. 
Within the theme of power. self-kinesis describes the movement of the mind: 
specifically the power of negative and positive ways of thinking. In addition. self-kinesis 
is related 10 escaping the body in pain through enjoyable physical activities and 
di~traClions achieved through shifting of one's thoughts. In conclusion. self-kinesis is 
described through power the locus of one's mind through distraction. positive thinking. 
and enjoyme11l 
·U.2.3 Flexibility 
The intervicw data revealed that sel f-kinesis is characterized by jlcxihililV. ddined 
as the ability to change. adapt. and m;lke choices. Despite Ihe pain and olher challenges 
that many of the women faced on a daily basis. l11os1 of Ihe women reporled on the 
imponance of being flexible in the midst of life's problems. They discussed 
modifications they had made in their activities in ordcr to avoid pain and feel confident in 
their abilities. Within their discourses about making ch:mges. slress became a topic of 
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conversation. Mary had reported a low level of stress on the survey III explorillg her 
response further she expbined: 
I a/war,)' .I'll I' I do lI"hall ("(III (llId 1'1/ It'(lw: rhe resr. YOII kiloII'. I'll do II'hlll'.l-lIIo.l'r 
illlpOrf(/nl lIIId {"lIlem'e tile rnt. The \\'ork lI'il/ ah,'ays be there - if will,/el'er go 
(IIt'(I.\'.lI'illirl 
rvlary said she "P(lCt's' herself when doing housework and everyday chores, She didll't 
seem bothered by the f<lctthat ~he often had to work 011 one project over the course of 
several weeks before it was completed. She had leamed to stay active despite the fact 
that pain was present. explaining that she had to allow for changes in pl;Uls or timing of 
activities. 
Lucy talked about taking "skidoo" (snowmobile) trips during the winters. These 
trips required her and her husband to twve! from their home ill central NL. Because long 
periods of silling otten exacerbated her pain. they divided their travel over a longer 
period of time. L\H:y explained Ihal because she loved the ollluoors so much. she was 
motivntcd to do this activity despite the discomfort and pain that often accompanied their 
travel. "YOII ~\"(Jrk (ll"IIlIIld il. Otl/enn"Sf' YOII I\'ou/d sial" hOllie. YOII hm'e to change ir 
mmllld {/ finle "it - dlllllge yOllr pl(lll.~ (llinle hit. " Not only was she weighing out the 
costs versus the benefits before engaging in the activity. but in terms of .~clf- killesi s . Ihe 
pure enjoyment of the trip was a sufficient intemal stimllilis to motivate her 10 ;ld;lpl 
Other participants also spoke about the balance between internal and cxtcmal stimuli. 
Sarah ~aid thm cleaning the house is dilTieult when she is in pain. but she decides: 
I a/ll'r .l"rwlll fill' din ill rhl'ho/f.l'l'lII1YI1l0fl', Will paill Of/IIII'lIill. i/·.\' Ihe 
(lJ,:J,:mm/ioll olllOl ).:I'''ill /o: rile work (fOlie - it l1Iotil"llres lilt' to (10 ir despite rhl' 
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paill becallse / dO/l'1 {ike firillg ill (/ dirty hOll.,·e lI'ilh {olS 0/ {log Illlir "Jlm'l'r IIIe 
place 
In S<lr<lh 's life. the intemal st imulus was the "aggmwllioll 0/ 1101 Xl'lIillg lire ,,"ork {lone." 
Self-kinesis was the result of a Ile.xibility to negoti<lte pain through the motivation of an 
imemal stimulus. Thus, many of the women with CP were able 10 ;leeomplish daily 
dlOrcs <lnd engage in enjoyable activities. 
rhe <lbility to allapt, change, and be Ile.xible requires one to move their position. 
Througholll thc imcrviews, it hCC<lme <lpparem that moving one's position W<lS achicved 
through changing onc's beliefs and adapting act ivi t ies which required phy~ i cal 
movcmcnt. Howcvcr. Sarah talkcd aOOlll thc fruslration associatcd with the fact Ihal she 
was not always able to do what she had intended to do because of pain. Many limes. this 
resulted in cancelling Of changing her plans. She told of a time which she had planned to 
cook dinner for a friend. blll had to cancel repeatedly over the course of several months 
bccause of pain . "/F'S l'l'ry/mSFmFillg . .1'011 kilO»". YOIIII/ake /I plan -/ '/1 be m'('f 
Tlwr.w/"y. /"/1 (."(lIIk slIppcr. WId I\ 'h ell Ihc dllY COllie." YOII'rejIlII 0111 o/yoll r mind in fllIin 
(/IU/ YOII c(II/·I.·· Changing her original plans because of pain was often difficult 10 
accept. Joy also talked about the difliculty in making and breaking plans. She e.xplained 
thai due 10 Ihe naturc of CP, she is not a vcry dcpcndable person in terms of making plans 
in :ulvance. She said Ihal if someone a.sks hcr 10 do somelhing. she must waillllllil thc 
day ..:omcs bcfore she can commit. Yct. whcn I asked hcr if cancell ing plans was 
difficult. she insisted that making plans with hcr family is imperativc 10 lifc and coping 
wilhep 
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J: We stif/make pfans 110 mlilTer whar", You stifl phil! 1II1(1Ih(/I',I' your li{e, Ifw!/l 
all/'t pltll/jf" lirr/t' tflings like thar thell .1'011 klloll" 
I: Why i,r lIIakillg plans importallt? 
J: 7I1ae'II})(' lIIuk/illg [nothillg} to fookforll"ard to - you 'd be, to IIII.', jU,l't 
existillg", I'\ 'e lI.'arlied I' \'e got to fh'e with this, /' \'e beeillil'ill" "'ilfl il fOf I/\ 'Cf 
25 yellr,l', {II1l1 Ihc fasl 10 Y£'lIfJ lIaJ go//ell 1I'0f.l'e, Bill to 11/(', if I dillll'l dll lilly IIj 
illis, (//ui makl.' pfans, and do II'h{/{ / call, ,,'hl'lIl call, {fwt'J / Ihillk II'h,'1I {fit' 
d£,Pf£'~'sioll \\'ould ("OIllC ill, ({YOI/IIC\'('r had al/vthillg III /(lokfont'{lrd to, rOll'd hi' 
dcprc,\'scd prctly {{uick/v, Tha!'s OIlC Ihing IlIc\'cr, lI'ell/lhink 11I111.>1\'c hccn 
dcprcsscd for oJ days (lild I had III pull mY,I'elf lIul/li Illert' l"cl(I' fasl he("lIll,I'e once 
yml'fl.' dOlI"ll illihal pface ii's hard {OCO/llt' 0111 of ii, 
Joy expressed her willingness to chJnge aclivilies Jnd plans allowing her 10 do morc than 
"jll,rt ('xi~,t," The women neg01ialed making plans with others and these plans changed 
according [0 their willingness to be llexible, Rather than believe that pain was an 
insurmollntable disability, most of the women explaincd ways which they rnodilied Iheir 
plans and focllsed on their ability, Dee was diagnosed wilh flbromyalgia :lflef twO ye;lrs 
of unexplained pain, She described not being able to walk, cook, or slecp for severa l 
months, Evcntu;llly she asked herself. "whal "'.1'1.'(,(1111 do? (fl ("(111'1 \\'(/Ik 1'1/ ,,0 10 Ihe 
pOIII." She began going to the pool for aerobic classes. and aftcr Iwo or Ihn .. "C months of 
excrcise rcponed fecling a notice<lbk difference in her strength and ability, Now, she 
walks, sw ims, and allends excrcise classes regularly because ~hc knows her body will 
feel bcner. Dec dcscribed the adaplalions Ihal afe illlpcralive to her success: 
I work IllfOlI"l/ 1//1' pail/",Icl's ,my Illy hip iJ real/.I' hml 0111.' d(l.l', I go /0 /111' gnn 
(//I(/I/,t' illSlmc/Or sa."s, '\I'c'rc go/lIIl1 dll 87 ,WI/IllI,I", I'll/ W!II IIlI ,my, ' .. dl YOli 
kno\V I pnJl.'r III go olll alld \l'lI/k Ihe lrack', .. Mcll is casier for II/e, <'asier till Ille 
joilll, .Hill exerdsillg, It's always a /lw/t('r of c/wiCl's, 1 ClII! d,ooJe /0 go ill III<'rc 
(lIld do 87 .I'll/wts, Jort of, (lml I/ot clljov il (llId bc ill lIlol O/fJlIill, lIml Hili knm\', 
I)('("(III.I"C (If thc ('11(1 oflhlll sl.'Jsirlll /1\'011 'I feel like f'n' IIcf/il'l'ellllllylhillg and il 
"'011'1 h(/\'c /JI.'CII hClIl.'jiL'ial {Oll/e, liI£'lIlhere \\'as 110 poillf ill el'£'11 slartillg 1//(/1 
So .1'01/ hlll'I.' to rf('oglli:.e - YOli ha)"1.' III klloll' Wlllr limitatiolls - hili you aha 
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Iwl'l' 10 know nlllr CllPllhililil',~. And il \' illlpor/(IIII tlllIllI'l' (III pllsh ollr.rt'/I'e,r. I 
lIIighl do JO sqlwh lind Ihen de6de liI(l1 1'//1 gOl1l1ll Il'IIlk arolllllilhe lrack, So .1'011 
HI/I 'I Il'lIlk lIIl'lIyfrom ii, YOlilu/I 'e 10 he (liJle /o{oce Ihe/ocllhat Ihere i.r goillg 10 
hI' ,Wille di.rcom{orl II'hen YOII .I'lorl .I'ollle/hing nel' 
While change is onen accompanied by anxiety, this stutement describes Dee's confidcnce 
in her ;lbility (0 adapt. She was able to modify the exercise and set realistic goals for 
herself. The characteristic confidence and flexibility she maintained also assisted her in 
reaching a higher level of self-kinesis compared to Illany of the ot her panieipants. 
In conclusion, t1exihili ty was intluenced by an imeraction of intemal and e,\«':01al 
stimuli. such as pal1icipants' relations with others. adaptations to physical activity. and 
their beliefs about change and their abilities, The women who rep0l1ed confidcnee in 
their ubility 10 engage in physicul activity ;lIld manage pain possessed;\ level of self-
kinesis which opposed rigidity and a life of unmovable pain. Thus, f1exibility is 
described here as an element of self-kinesis which involves one's ability to make plans. 
and change or adupt when nece%ary. 
In this section. self-kinesis is discussed as energy. describing the characteristics of 
the internal and external st imuli which determi ne movement. Througholltlhe interviews. 
I not iced that the women spoke about a puin that moves, "I find It'ilh FM - I dOli 'I klltlll 
ij' el'l ' ryollejllld.r 1111: .1'01111' Ihillg. IJ/II/.fillli illllo\ '(' ,~ - it's moring/mm (III(' parI " { -"'!/Ir 
IUdy 10 wlOlha nmlilllwlly," When Joy began telling her story, she described it this 
YOII kllllll' il',\' likl' Hili dot! '1II'ulll to complaill almlll i l eli/lSI' yO/l're ,,11 - iI'S lik .. 
el'ay Iwrill/Yllllf hody, Ifll/(' migmillc JlOp~', IiiI.'II 1'1/ hlll'l' (/ kidney problelll, 
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lind II'hell IlwI SlopS it'll he sOlllething dw, Ihal',~jll sllhe (yelc of it. II .H'I'IIIS like 
Oil(' stops the other Olll' .~I(/fl.~. The IIIl1ill liIillg i.I' Ihe IIII/scle paill 
To most of (he women. it seemed (hat pain was an internal stimulus of moving energy 
which affected their body in terms of tension and negative energy. My interview Wilh 
Gen was very insig/llful in explaining the <:Ollllection: 
(f' S/(Irled fo get (/ migrainc headache rigilinow . .1'011 l1'ill kllow right {/\\"{/y 
he('(I/I,I'c Illy c!lergy wi/l dum!;e. alld I lI'i/l hccolllc like IlIi,~ ball o/lIe!;mil"e 
,celhing (lngcr, It's IIl11l1i,~I(lk(lbfc - Will all! '1 min' it. 
Gen said that pain made her a "ball o/ncgmi!'l' .I't'l'thing allger . .. and in her case lhe pain 
had not always been obvious - it was only when she sianed having ··!:a{J.I' illlhe !laill" 
(hat she noticed Ihe feeling . She said. "lI'hell till' paill would SlOp. Illl'll. Ihe ragt' wOl/hl 
,lOp (/lui III'o/lld {"(Ifm down." Gen's offered a unique description compared to (he other 
women's stories. She was the only panicipant who was identified that pain resulted in 
feel ings of anger and rage. The way she described pain was a change of energy. in which 
the migraine headache itself was a type of pain and mobile energy. After nOlicing (he 
energy and anger. she said: 
Thcn I clIlI/d sec Ihl.' hcadochc S/(/r/ 10 aUI'mb/c. 71,cy u'OI/hi s((lrl ill Ihe /I.'CI. 
YlIlI'd slarl gl.'l/ilig 1I'/I.I'iollllf' Ihe IJlId: O/YOll f Il'gl'. fhl' lellsion wlIlIld gel I\'(lfse 
along YOllr ("{lin's. lip illto YOllr bll/t(K'h. tilell tliar wOllld go right lip the .Ipill(' 
illiO lite Ileek II'hcre lite are(lS lI·ltere il I\'{I,I' dall/agl.'d. Righi Ollt lII'erallllte 
1II1I.ldl',I' ill 1'lIllr hl'ml. And if was like ollr head lI'as illll Fiee. Oll£'e I klll'lI' II'hlll 10 
look for. I ('ollM lellwllCli it \I'{/J going to !Wppl'lI. 
It was noted in all of the interviews lhal tension. Slress and pain have an enormOll.~ 
connection. Yet Gell was Ihe only panieipan( who identified (his as an "energy /J/ock" 
associated wilh Ihe movement from stress to pain. Through an illustration, she described 
that there is a significant amount of energy from the environment (e.'temal stimuli). b\lt 
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thc type of cncrgy is important in dctermining the nature of the intemal st imuli produced. 
She cx plaincd that when a l>crson is silti ng on the bC<lch. it is difficult to be stressed or 
have <Ill abundance of ovcrwhelming. "lIcurolic . thoughts. Gcn gave her own e.,;unplc 
of the meaning of "lIeurolic" thoughts: 
Neurolic ill lilt' ordillary flje st'llse -like /IIakillg plclll.~ OIl l!Ow 10 gel (!joh. (IIul 
wl!m's IiiI' grOt..·ery 1i.1·1 mul da i/ll da till - ortlill(!n' hu.I·Y .)"(!rl oI..-IIl[lllu!l g(J('.~ Oil 
ill YOllr hcad. II tak('s YOII {/lI"ayji"lll11 lI'/!at".1 happcning righl nOlv ... u.\·ually you'lI 
slow dm"11 ('II01/gh 10 bc able 10 jllsl cOlllcmplme olle is.Wi' Ihm you're Iwl'illg (If a 
lillie. hul Will It'OII'1 IIm'e 20 i,j'slIes goillg Oil (It once 'c(luse Ihere·~· 11(1/ - II,I.' sp(lce 
,IO('.f/I"1 allol\' il. YOIl IIm'(' to !tm'e {/ ("t'ilingIor Ihc ellcrgy 10 Imll/ICe olfJor illo 
start 10 .l"pet'd lip 10 the pOillll/WI you're 1Il'lIrolh' ill IlwI way. 
Gel1 seemed to havc an ;lpprcciation for the serenity of nature and the cap;Kity it has in 
terms of cnergy. \Vhile shc recognizcd movcmcnt hetween I>cople and the cnvironlllcnt. 
she noted that nature provides an environment conducive to optimal energy now and thus 
self-kinesis. From my interview with Gen. it beeamc apparent that the ability to identify 
dmnges in cnergy assOI:i;!led with the movement of pain. and the stimuli from one's 
cnvironmcnt and thoughts arc important in self-kincsis. Movcment produccd through 
variou.~ stimuli from within the I>crson and from thcir surroundings can in/lucncc the now 
or cncrgy, In thc end. Ihest': arc key f;1Clors ill the relation between stress and pain 
While all participants spokc about the connection bctween psychological stress 
and pain. many of thcm cven shared thcir undcrstanding of strcss and pain bcfore I askcd 
qucstions rclatcd to thcsc conccpts. Joy said. ··lI'ilflflbfIJlllyaixia. Jlrl',\'S dri\'l',~ it wild. 
)'()!I eWI ask Illy ,/oc/or. lind .l"hl' ,wy.\", .l"lrl'.u i.I' olle (!l/lte worslllling,I' Iltal driFe.l· 
lil)fOIlH'(llgi(l . .. 
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Earlier in the interview loy sOlid thOlt receiving medication to manage her pain helped her 
to have energy to do things in life. 
HIt' paill i.l" IWI'a gOlle. it'.\" lIel'a /Owl/y gOlle. 111111he Iwill i.l· .mbsilh'tij(lralillle 
IIwlli/t>. alld it set'IIIS like liIell I Kms the ellerKY tllell to do wllllllilads 10 ilo. 
which i.v 1t"00u/t'ljill.' 
rhe meaning of stress. pain. and energy was similar in her experience. where Ihe 
movement of pain . the flow of energy. and siress aTe intricately involved with the 
experience. Furthennore. chOlnges in the movement of pOlin or stress seem to hclp 
unblock the energy and promote movement. 
Joy discussed a situation in her life lhal resulted in improvement in pain 
management. Connict amongst famil y members had bcen a source of stress to her over 
the la~1 several years. She explained that her involvement in the sitUJtion WJS making her 
pain worse. As a very caring person. she felt that she was abJndoning people who 
needed help. However. she decided Ihal. "il goes back 10 Ihe slre.1"S kl'f:l. Wilt'll I S/(IrIIO 
d('(ll lI'illl litiS. 111lI\"(' 10 Kel 0111 o/if. And 1IIlII.I"t'eml'd lobe 111('(1/1. /ml r('lIl/y if. il \\"II.I"/I·f .. 
She went on to describe [he ways she lilemlly and figurat ivel y leli [he s ituation. choos ing 
not to be involved with her physical presem:e in certain conversations Jnd places with 
those people. as well as choosing to focus her mind on other things in life. [n terms of 
self-kinesis. Ihe external stimu lus from interpersonal family cooflil:ts wus provoking a 
high level of stress. By resolving to move away from the situation. loy achieved beller 
mJllagement of pJin. 
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Dee talked aboul pain management in terms of self~kinesis, where movement W:lS 
linked to happenings within the hody and mind. She stated that she ·'rc ·~·xla"'i.lhl'x her 
1)().yilil·cCIIl"fgy ·· when she gets up from her desk al work 10 walk down Ihe hal1.lalk to 
co-workers. or make a cup of lea. Movemenl is imponUlll. and as ~hc simply puis it. 
'w/wlel'eriri.f. YOII Ilf'C(/I(J{/O .I·Olllt'I/lillg·· 
While movemenl in many fonns W:lS accompanied by energy, a !olek of movement 
was related \0 Ihe sub~equenl stress and pain from immobility. Luey said. wht'll I lIIlI 
slrcn·c(I.!IIv IIW.\"(.-iC.I·lcIISC lip. TIIl/I·.I· a ghCII. like I kIlOWllllufora/acl. rig/II!" She 
went 10 explain that she feels it is "Ihc )·trcss Ihal pmlwhly (."oml',~fir,II.·· She t:l lked 
abOulthe tension she could reel in her lxxJy and the way she allempts 10 relieve the paill 
I kllow Ilwl wilell I'm .1·lrcsscd I call fce/lhc ICllsion. like my mllsdl',~ lind 
lig/tIIlCSS. likc ill Illy IIcek (Jill/ slwl/ltJen "/11/(11'(:" (I 101 of paill. 501'/II/U/,uagc 
Ihelll , I try /() reach back (Jill/ lI/aS)'agcmy IIcck and sl/Olliders. and 1'1/ pili 011 a 
Ile{/fillg pad. alld YOII kllOll'jllSI !-icllile 1II1I,I'de warmed "1'. and 1I1t'1l1 mas.mge my 
I/('ck alld slulI/ldas. liIm Ivpc of thing. IT hefps /() loosell lip. SOllletillles ill my (//"11/ 
Iherc·.I· (/1111111' tilae. lIlId I c(lIIf/lld Ihe 1111111' alld il ',f rClll/y /Clldcr. so J jllsl "'ork 
iT aroulld wid amlilld (11/(1 arOlllld lIlId I"'ork il mIl 
fhe W:ly she uses massage may suggest an al\empt at moving the energy within her body. 
Joy also explained the role of stres~ and energy as stimuli 
tiki' ill ml'.I·clf. , !-i0l I/O .IUCS.I· lI'iT/IIIIY /lIIsbwul al/(I \\"illl Illy hOI's. Hili il/lllr.l'clj. 
there 's a baule CI 'Cry day. 10 /ire. 10 ('OPC lI'ilh CI'crylllillg ))'hcn YOII'I 'i' gO! .~o 11111("/1 
s/I(lfill Wlllr bod.\' goil/g 1111. 
This pnrtieipalll seemed to describe lhe energy in the hOtly as ",\0 IIIlIch .l'llIlfill your /I(}dy 
g(}il/g 011." Similarly, as previously discussed. m;l1ly oflhe women described thei! 
,lltcmpts to purposefully and try to relax path of their body through meditation. In terms 
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of self-kinesis, energy was stimulated through these internal factors as well as other 
e;~tern:d factors. such as the environment. 
Movement of energy is signiti(;ant. md it is cvidentthat moving one's thoughts. 
noticing energy in the hody. and recognizing the movement of pain are interactive in self-
kinesis. Overall. the women's narratives show that stress ami pain have a dear 
conne(;tion. whi(;h may be attributed to an energy block. Self-kincsis is produced through 
stimulating the moverneTII of energy. 
-U.2.5 Strength 
Strength is one's resilience despite pain. In one way. social suppoT1 helped the 
paT1icipants 10 persist despite pain. In fact. the women metaphorically referred to pain as 
a weight or burden which must be lifted or carried with strength. Lucy put it this W:1Y, "If 
wm 1/(II'c 100 PIIIII/d.\' offlour 10 ClIrry. illllllkl!,\ ill!lI.I'ia 10 IIIII'I! .I'IJI/leonl! lid" you ('{wry 
il doeslI'l iii' A hurdell .l"hart'd is rhl! saml' as slwrillg (I hcm'v mdglu." Many of the 
women spokc positively about the intl uence of others on their life. For example, Joy 
talked a lot about the suppon of her family 
You 'n' gor 10 hll)"c sOl/lehodv .1'011 ("(11111'(111 Oil. "\"(' go/friend.I' I/WI gO! IlIIs/wnd.I' 
IIillllook III clI/lIlld ,my. yon could do il ifY(!f1 II 'wlled 10. So I lry./(". Illt'lII. 
Tlll!y 're IIII! (Jiles 111lI1 are Ihal' for me· (/Ili/ whcn YOI/'r" .\"ick c\,;'n' dar ,,{rollr 
lili:. Ihm's thc only Ihing 111(11 kccps you going. Myfamily is Ihe ollly Iflil/g fhlll 
k£'l!psllle going. 
'\n important element in Joy' s experience was the ability to do things for her family. 
She explained that her self-wonh comes from being ;lble to Clre for haself and others in 
her life. These stimul i influenced her scJf- k.ine~is, as the intcmal sense of feeling 
significant in life was related to the extemal act of caring for other people through her 
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role a,~ a caretaker of the home, The presence of others and having a responsibility 
tow;mls others was also significant in Sarah's experience. She shared that living alone 
was often difticult. 
I/hink .1'tJ(:ial iso/a/ioll "h,y,"lI huge m/e in Ihis .I·o/h(l/ when I gl'/ h01ll1' 011 
Friday l1igh/wllll'm IlllI'il!g p{/nil'lIIllll'ts h(,L'all,I'e file ,,,/ill i.l" so 1)(Ie/. flll'rl",~ /10 
11111' ll1l'r(' /0 tafk me llOlflllllll1 say. IlOW fiJ/(,II. f 'm KoillS 10 gel 1/11' h(,ll r(,lIll.I' {I11i1 
111m Oil 1//l' hl'millg pml. {I11i1 pOllr 1I h(l/ Imlil/or YOII 1//(1/ lI"ili help your b(lck (l1Il1 
gel YOII a o/P 0/ hOI U'a. 1'111 gOI/l/(/ get YOII YOllr IIIII,K Je rela.wllll. So I/'a/lil"illg 
O/OI/l'. pflill, lilli, is IIII1L'h harda II/(III if .1'011 hlld a fm r /lIl'r w/,o I\'IIII/d hi'll' .1'011 
lllld 1)(' plIIiellllllld IIIlller,wlIlIllillg. 
Sarah said she had hired a hOllsedeancr in the pas!. which had been helpful in a number 
of ways. Not only did the woman come to dean the house. bUI her presence motivated 
Sarah tube more active. 
Hadllg .1'11/1/('0111' e/.~(' arol/lld· lIlIlllhac lire IhillgS 111l1I1/£'ed /(I be IJlIt lIlt'aI' 111m 
.I'lle lIOt',m'l klloll' what' Ihl'." go. Hm'illS JO/lle/)(I(/.I' d.~e aroll/Ill (I/.m, 1/111, lie/VI'. 
like Ihae "m't' I)l'ell/illll',~ lI'IIt'1I I 1I'1l.l' /'l/villg ,1'l'i:llrl'.l· - I cw/'llI/lIkl'lII,l' hell 
(I/lIIIt' - lIlId lI'e 'd 1)1' lII(1killg Illy "ed logelher, w/d flley were mo,rll." aIJ.l'l'IIl"l'-IY}Je 
Sl'i::llre,~ - lIIIlI I ft'd .I'life 11l1I'illg .W!lI1eOIlI' arOlIlIlI. 
Similar to the presence of the cleaning lady, her two dogs were also "comforting."" Sarah 
s;lid the dogs encourage her to get out of bed somctimes to take thelll for a walk. [f .~he 
t!idn't have ~lIIyone at alL her experience would be more difficult and she would be more 
discouraged in terms of physical activity. While living alonc was oftcn a constraint to 
living with pain. the presence of another person (extcmal stimulus) brought Sarah :1 sense 
ofsafcty(intellwl stim\llu~), 
The effectiveness of CP suppon groups was a topic of conversation in many of 
thc imerviews. Manyofthc women hat! attended groups in the past. but 110ne orthe 
womcn were cllITemly meeting with a suppon group. However, many of them were in 
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comact with others who Ollso hOld CP conditions. In fOlCt. Joy tOll ked about the importance 
of having friends with s imib r pOlin experiences becOluse "iIellllily people dOli 'I 
IIl1denlWll1 sid peop/e. ·· She lightheOlrtedly renwrked. " j!" )' like allihe skh stick 
together." A few of the other women commented thOlt the CP support group was a 
posi tive experience because it WOlS nice to get together and talk with other people who 
were experiencing the same thing, Three of the women twd attend .. "d the same slIPl>ort 
group when it existed. Joy gave her opinion about why the support group was no longer 
meeting together. 
Iii£' rellSOIl why they 11I:\'er /:qJf il lip is beall/se this dis£'flse - .1'011 kiloit' tilere wn~ 
/lighu 1//(/1 there WCfe ollly 111'0 pcople Ihere. Noll' !Jomelimes th.'re 11"(1.1" abO/uli\'(' 
or six. maybe el','11 fell or flt·ell '" . hilI if It'(wld ((luge 1110.1'1/.1' //IlIler/Ollr or/II'e 
I'eople. II 1t'{l,I)II,I'IIOO mlldl - Ihey couldll'l he rellfillg a romlljll.I'f 10 g<'f Ille 
ImestjlyCfs or lieit's Oil this· bilt '//(/1' whal this dise(lse is. ii's \'{'(\' 
I/I'{'nt·hdlllillg. 50 '11m's It'll.\' il didl/'f II·O,./: Ollf. II \\,(I.\)II.I'IIIHI IIIll1."h. UII/e,I'.I' we 
Iwd 11 hig cro\\'d tTe(\' /IIolllil ... Will 1lliIlwa.\" .I'till hard bel'mlSe il could be 011 II 
(lay Iilar people '.\" hal'illg just a had dflY . (///(/ lI'itlt jibrolllyaigia .1'011 ("(IIlIIot, YOIl 
kilOit', flssigll yound/to allylhillg. like. I'm IW{ depcllt./ahfe, 
['he olher two women v.'ho had allended the group seemed 10 have similar opinions -
the support group was a positive experience. but people had either lost interest or thcre 
was 110 onc 10 lead ;md organize. While .. few of the women seemed to enjoy their 
e;o:perienccs with CP support groups, Dee had Ol different opinion. She explai ned thOl t 
when ~hc first started having pain. she decided to Olttend a CP sUPl>orI group meeting. 
After hcr first experiencc she decided, " I ("(/11'1 com/! hod' h"ft', Hm,· milch nq;mi\'ilr i,~ 
ill Ihi.I' mOIll'! Sit/illg lIwl dwellillg 0/1 ilalld /(I/killg a/JOllllhe lIeXmil"{' as{Ject oOt i,~ /101 
IId/?tilllo me." From her experience. il seemed Ihallhe negOltive discourses about CP 
only added to the 'weight" of living with pain. thus providing an e.,tcrnal stimulus which 
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W:IS too 'heavy' to bear. In this way, others did not provide strength or resiliell(;e for self-
kinesis 
[n teOlh of other negative social interactions, a concem over the perception ot 
others was discussed by many of the inronnonts. Mary exploincd the dift1culty 
ossociateu with working in a f:lIllily-owned and operotcd business; 
II 1t'l1.1' reT)" hard to do - 10 try to work. to try to be CO/lr/I'O/IS to w)//r('/I~'lOmers ­
{flld YOII kilOII', 11'111'11 you're ill {laill, .1'011 i/l-w (/011'1 - y lll/ i"st dOIl't lake rlmr paill 
O/I/.\"ide o(yo/lr 11(1/1,1'('. Wllel/ ylll/ gOIlI/Moor.I' Iwbodv kllm\".\' Ihlll I got 
(ihrommlgi(l (llld I lIIe(lll people look (1/ lilt' alli{ Ihl'Y ClIlI't bdin'e { got dillbl'u's 
eilher. So .1'011 11.11011' { j l/.I'! dOIl't go ourdoors lIlId be /IIomlill lind gro(lnin. righl ? 
Lucy also expressed her coneen! about talking with others obout cr. saying she doesn't 
talk mueh about her experience with onyone because she doesn't want her problems to 
make their life morc difficult. 
I Ii'oldd \\'(1111111 enC()lIroge yon. {would lIerer IlIlk a!JollllllY iss/I{'s. YOII know? 
You kilOII'. ,I'he ({oll'tll{'ed (111.1' 1II0re. It '.\" IIII/cll more importOllt 10 he Ihere./ilr her. 
I\\"oufdnel'erlllcnriol/I/line. 
While sharing olle's experience with others often added 10 Ihe women's strenglh in 
moving through life wilh pain, mOllY of the women seemed to also believe that CP was a 
hurden or heavy weight which should nol be shared hut kept to themselves - internalized. 
rhe way others perceived cr inl1uenccd the women' s relationships. Some of the women 
seemed to feel as though they were under a waH:hful. judgmental eye. 
doillg (Joy). 
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Joy exptained she had worried for years about the perception of olhers. but her Ihoughts 
had changed 
Yean ago. 11I,I'I.'d 10 1HJr0' (lhO/II il. I Ilsed /0 rhillk a/JOIII it (I /01 oil my goodlll's,~, 
II'hlll (1tN',\' lhis persollihint? Alld o/r Illy goodness. whal does she Ihi//t ? /1111/ 
dO/l'I- /"1111101 (lIIYlIIore - not (IIn"lllore. 11',I)IISt 100 111/1(11 {'lIagy ... I do//'I do il 
WlrmOrl' "CC(lII.I'e Will knOll' \I'hat, il dOt'SII·llIullter. II dIH.'SII't IIIlIIler II'/Ul/ .1'011 
SllYS or does "ec(llIJ(' thev're gOlllla belie)'e II'hat Ihey 're ,!:Oll//(I hefitT!'. YOII'n' 
eil/lcr WJ/!I/(/ beliel'e me or YOI/'re 1101 
Joy spoke about expending a lot of effort hy worrying about the perception of others 
Her <lccount offers evidence to the COiKcpt of sdf-kine~is . as she describes her choice 10 
move away. escape. and tel go of her concern over what olhers think. 
Sarah also spoke about the judgment of others. While volunteering at a 
community evell!. one of the organizers commented. "'Now Sarah. I don't want 10 hear 
Ihal yuu've been in bed wilh pain for 4 days from this."" She wenl on 10 describe her 
reaction to this e ,~pcrience' 
/tlllutl'.\' wmfeel like YOII"re {/ leper IIr slIlIIe/hill,!:. Here 1 lIlII. l"t'c .1'/101\'11111' OIl 
lime, doillg everything rig/II. /"11/ I:l'el1 doill}! lIIorl' Iha ll W/I(I/ was {/.I'kei/ oImc (lnd 
rill cnjoyillg il. I'II/Illecling lIew pcop/e. /'1/1 leamillg (lhOIiI ( I pm,'('s)' l'I!'I'a 
/lnders/(Jod. /1\ '(1.1' /IIeetill}! 111'11' people (IIld enjoring myself. (111(/ /ltclllitis U'Ollllm 
u 1/O hl'lIrdl romllllelghholir ahollllllY {)(lill i.ulll',~ madc IlIi,\' ( '011/11/1'11/ - 10 III!' il 
U'(IS delll{'lIIling. For 0111' day IU'(Isn "lhillkillK aiJolIt p(lill. 
The judgmental percept ion of olhers had conlribuled 10 Sarah"s negative experience. In 
terms or self-kinesis. she described engaging in physical activities because her mind had 
moved to a place of enjoyment. rlirpOS~\ and keen interest in the work she was doing. 
Yet after hearing the woman's commenl, her perception of the experience ch:mged. 
Inslead of h:lVing strenglh to cominue in the activity Ihe remark had served as an extemal 
stimulus which hindered her ahilities. 
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This section has provided evidence for the subtheme, xlrcl/gll!, in the context of 
one's resiliency and the intlllence of others. Strength was ncgotiated as a number of 
people and events helped and hindered (he participants' self· kinesis. The women's 
stories showed that negative experiences with mhen; were often extemal stimuli 
provoking an internalizat ion of pain. Many of the women voiced that keeping pain to 
themselves was beuer because others scemcd to have an inaccurate perception of their 
experience. On one hand, they expressed several t'ha][enges in facing the pcrccption of 
others and negative attitudes of family. friends. and support group auendees. However. 
they also spoke about the assistance others provided as a positive means o f social 
support. In conclus ion. thcre wcre a number of stimuli influcncing their sel f-kinesis and 
.-;t rengt h - onc', ability to be resilient. 
Balance is a characteristic of self-kinesis. in terms of the equilihrium one finds in 
determ ining movement. This section presents evidence for the presence of opposing 
forces . as well as the decisions faced when presented with various intemal and extemal 
o;timuli . Several of the women talked about barriers sllch as weather and aCl"!.:.~sihility ul 
facilities. The weather in NL is often weI. rainy. and snowy. I inte rv iewed the women in 
the month of January. and they spoke aholll experiences in the winter. Lucy cxpressed 
thc dilliclilly of exen;ising "ld'('11 Ihe ll'i'II!her i.l· had." In fa<:1. .,he said that "WJII /"till' ! 
go " walking when it', raining. Sarah explained th,!l she tried to w,llk her dogs as mllch 
as possiblc. but thc field nex110 her house is often muddy. icy. :ll1d wet r hese condilions 
deter her from walking there because she had fallen in the past. 
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The women voiced concen! about Ihe safelY and case of exercising Ollldoors 
during certain we::uher conditions. They also spoke about the accessibility of indoors 
facilities and the comfort of their cxpericncc. Sarah admillcd tll:1t .~hc would be morc 
motivated to swim if she had access to a therapeutic heated pool. Dec also melltioned a 
preference for .~wimming in warmer water. but said she had found two facilities in the 
city of SI. John's where the water is warm enough. Also in terms of accessibi lity to 
indoor exercise facilities. one of the women mentioned the cost of membership ;md 
p:lrticipation. Mary said she had not participated in exercise at the local community 
l~entre because it was "'Jrolmbly price.v.·· She mentioned thi.\ twice during the illlerview. 
admilling that she had never actually inquired about the cost of classes or memocrship, 
but assumed that it would be more than she could <lfford. In another part of the interview. 
M:lry also said she had to quit doing physiOlhempy because ;1 was not covered under 
insurance :md she could no longer afford to receive treatmcnt Still. she reported 
wlltinuing with lhe e)(ercises she had learned. 
All of the womell talked about various types of exercise. :md mosl of the women 
talked abom the avoidance of strenuous activities. In fact. Lucy mentioned th;:U high 
intensity e)(ercise deters her from being involved with ntne.~s classes at a local 
community centre: 
If I wae /() do (I .1"/rellllllll.l· e.l"erl"i.I·(' . likl' lijiillg. or. 1'\"(' 1I,' I','r dill/(' (lUI' ojlllll.,..! 
('.wl"(: i.l"e.l· I/wl YOII go 10 jiflle.u cemrl'. I dm/'I kllolt" 11011' 1'(1 1II(lIIllgl' 1110.1"1' /)(' ("(I/(s(' 
I "t'e Ill' \"a dOlle il. YO/l kllOIll 11"111'1"(' Ihere '.\' (lifJerellllhillg.\· YOII do. TlllII/O(J/:s like it·.I" 
Slrellll(}U.\· 011 .l"Ollle killd of {/ progralll. 
Sar:lh said th;)t caring for her horse was detrimental to her experience because she was 
doing heavy lifting without getting ··regll/(Irf'''.Hind exerl"i.lt.'·· through other a(:liviliC"s: 
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50 /'m proha/Jly g('lIiIIS rile worst kind of exert'ise lI'illl Ihe horse heCllI/se Ilwl'ell'l 
Imilt IIplhe muscle slrengtfl tllmuS!! regular pflY,I'im! t'xercise like li't' pool ('(Iuse I 
klloll' 11011' to do tlwrapell/ie exacise,l' ill Ille pool to slrellglhell all Illy 11II1.I'c/t'S .... 1'111 
killd ofll/ml (1/ myself, bill 1'/11 gellillg Ihe 1I'0rsi killdoft'xacist' whclI /' /II (1/ Ihl' l}{Im 
hC('(/IIse rill doing smidt'II, heavy, liflillg (~rh{,lI\'y ohjecls, 
Housework w;]s the primary d;]il)' ;]ctivity for three of the six p;]nicip;]nts interviewed. 
Mary talked abolll the impact of strenuous movements, saying that "Iuml IU)/l,rt'work or 
sln'IIIIO/ls housework, like moppillgj7oors or l'(u'lwming or II'lwlt'I't'r, l fill il Ihe pain 
illcre(m's." Joy described her experience in her regul;]r work activities' 
joy: Relie l'e me, Idlen /'IIIII'orkill).:, I'm 111'0 days slmiglll, IIpsTairs, IlowI/J/{lin. 1 1'(111 
I: Wllell .1'011 hear J!l1('1' YOllr,leljll'/wl gOt'S Through YOllr Ilem/'! 
J: Well \\'hell/ ,\'Iart.~ someThing I just ('(III 'I do 11lI1j{/1II1 Illen .l'i, dml'll. Tllerc's 110 \l'ay 
I ('(II! do il. Like 1I'lIell/.l'I(lrl,l' 10 do iI / golS 10 dl'(lIII'I't'0'lilillg li't' 0111' lill/t' bl'''(II1S1' I 
knows /'111 gOlll/a IIl11'e {/ 101 oIp(lillllwl I ClIII'I (/0 iI, (1111/ el'l'll IhOllgh 1I0ill' il pills lIIe 
dOll'lIJiH 2 or J days il ,rlill dOll'Tlllake a (lif!erenn: rl'(dly. II ,I',il/ dOli 'I .I'll know! /" ,1' 
Tile way IIt'ork - it' ,~jIlIillle. "Hlere',\' OIher people Ii'll/! do il dUlcrel1lly, (llId 
prohahh' .I'O/lIe It'llo don', do IInyllling Thlil'sjllST Illy way (lIdoillg iT, 
Her ;]ceount introduces the concept. "pacil/g, " which the other womcn spoke ahout as 
well. Lucy s;]id. "(lilY IWII,\'e\\'ork Ihal , do, / paCt' III.\'H"): like / drm ', do dllsTing 
mnmore. '110 my halhrooll/s allll Ilwl bUI / C(l1/ 0111.1' do (I IiFl/I' bil (1/ (/ lim(', jllsi {/ /illle, " 
She went on the expl;]in th;]t if she cleans the bmhroom she m;]}, have to wait a week or 
two before doing another strenuous ;u:tivity like that ag;]ill, Many of the women seemed 
to have developed a plan tha t involved pacing, In other words. they b;]lanced the amount 
of energy being cxened and "lislellilIg IlIlhe hot/y" hecame imponant ill achieving 
h;]I;] lIee, Thus. listening to the body was all inteOl;]1 ~timulus provoked in order to 
hal;]llee one's activities, In fac\. all of the women talked aboul the W;]ys whieh their hody 
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communicated \0 them. Dee talked abolll how this works in her life when I asked her 
how she deals with pain. 
111111'(//1.1' lIIakilll-l.l"Ure you 're silling properly. lIIaking .l"II re Illal w lll r PO,I'III r(' is 
ALWAYS looked ldier. lIIuking ,Hire Ilwl YOlllislell III wlllIl your hodv 11:11.\' W!II. 
"{'ClIIISe yllllr hodv 'n'lilell .1'1111 • .1'011 kilO\\". i!yoll're ,Iillillg III ymlre"air al ymlr 
cOIII{Jlllerlllld (III ofll smiden .1'011 SllY '/1/.1' shoulders lire r{'(llIy lired'. Ihen 
('/ul//( 'e.\· lIrl' . .1'011 needed to gel III) (lml Slretch 15 mitulles prior!O 1/1(1/. YOII kilO'" 
W lll r hll(/v willa/w(lrs r('(lcllv. 1111. sl reS.l"es. lIIul 111(11 ("(III hc /e(l ll i lll-ljonmrd. YOII 
kilOII'. IUII'ing \\'('iI-lIlIOIl YOllr helly - il CWI he wlwlel'er il is. YOllr hody willlell 
\'01/ - .1'011 lieI'd 10 make dUlI/ges hilI \I"{' 're 1101 really Ijood (1/ lislenillg 10 iI, 
She explained Intcr that pain was an indication of thc nccd for res!. in which case. 011C 
nceds to listen to the body. In her life. pm1 of listening meant sett ing real is tic gO:ll s. In 
addition. she achieved balanec by being awarc of her limitations. but also recognizing her 
e:lpabilities. Shc put it this way: 
So you h(ll'/: 10 re("of.:ni:l: that sOllie til/v.\" Iherc (Ire lilllill/lio/l.l·und sOllie tllIy.l· 
Ihere {/ref<lclor,~ 111lI1 lire I-Ioilll-llo prohihil YOIl/rom II/lIkinx YOllr gOlds. IIIlI/'S ok. 
Do 1I'11lI1 yOIl ("(11/. My GOlI . .1'011 got lip (//ld wafked Iw!(wny (lrOIllIlI WII<~ POI/d. 
"{1WI'S grt'at! Thm's greol.' 
Balance was an underlying theme in the intervicws in rela tion to the forccs whidl 
int1uellced womcn to 1110l'C, Both internal and external stimu li existed in the form of 
motivation and listcning 10 thc body (internal). as well as weather and accessibility oj 
cxere ise faci li ties (external). In terms of sdf-kinesis. these factors intluenced p:lin and 
thcir e."(pcrienccs with physical activity through balance - the equilibrium betwcen 
Ol)posing forces. 
-'.7.3 Conclusion 
In the quantitat ive phase of this sludy. pain interference was more significantly 
associated with Sport PA. st ress. and e.~e rcise self-efficacy than pai n scvcrity However. 
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unlike p3in interference. p3in severity W3S signifie3ntly eorrel3ted with Leisure PA. [n 
addition. physic31 3ctivity p3rticipmion in sport and exercise-rebted 3etivities buffered 
the relation between stress and p3in interference among older adults 3ge 70 311(1 older 
More 3ctivc panicipmlls versus less 3ctive panicipmlls relXJrtcd lower pain severity. 
lowcr pain interference. and higher levels of exercise self-cfficacy. [n the qualitative 
phase. self-kinesis W3S defined 3S the genef31 theme hec3use thc p3rticip3n1S' experiences 
with physical activity were described as having physical. mclllai. and social components 
Self-kinesis was defined as self-chosen stimulus-induced movement. and described 
through ehamctcristics and subthemes of {'Iull/mllee. pmt'f:r. j lt'.\'ibililv. ell('rgr. strenglh. 
WId /Jalallce. The findings provide evidence for the biopsyehosocial model as a 
framework for understanding the factors at work in the livcs of people with CP. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusions 
5. //lltroduclioll 
The purpose of this mil>ed methods study was to examine biopsydlOsocia l f;l(;Wrs 
as~ociated with physical activity panicipat ion aTllong people with CPo and (0 explore the 
Ilieanings associated with their dynamic el>perience. In this chapter. a discussion of 
Phase One (quantit,l(ive survey) and Phase Two (qualitative imerviews) are presented in 
scparate sections. A gencral discussion follows. including the findings and limitations of 
this study, as well as implications for wellness research and practice. 
5.2 Phalie Olle: QIl(lll/jltlrjl'e Djlicll n ioll 
Adults with CP completed a self·administered paper or web survey that examined the 
associations between the study variables: pain. stress. el>ercise. and exercise self·efficacy. 
Research questions indudcd: I)What arc the associations between stress. p;lin. physical 
ac tivity participation. and exercise self·efficacy among people wilh chronic p;lin? 2) 
What arc the differences octween older adults (50 years and older). and younger ;ldu lts 
(under 50 year,;) in te rllls of these relations" J) What arc the di fferences between more 
active and less active participants intemls of the study variables?: and 4) Docs physiGl1 
activity participation buffer the rehltion between stress and pain'! The resuhs of this 
study allow for some conclusive answers 10 be drawn regarding these questions. 
5.2.1 rain Interference and Physkal Activity Partidmltiull 
It has been reported that pain intensity contributes more 10 disability and depression 
among people with CP than any other factor (Amstein et aJ .. 1999). The current study 
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examilled differences between people with CP who arc more active and those who arc 
less active in order 10 understand factors contributing to phy~ ical activity p;lrticipation 
within the contcxt of CP. The results indicated that pain intcnsity and pain illlcrfercnce 
ratings were highcr among less active participants. while those who wcre more active 
reported lower Ic\'els of pain scvcrity and less pain interference. interestingly. pain 
illlerference was morc strongly related to psychological stress and exercise self-effic;lcy 
than the severity of p:lin itself. Pain interfered slightly more with a(·tivitie.~ (M = 5.16. 
SO = 2.75) than affect (M = 4.27. SO = 2.71). with the highest rated interference in afe:.lS 
of work . sleep. and walking ability. Despite the fact that pain illlerfered morc with 
activities than affect. strcss also had a stronger relation with rain interference than pain 
severity. Thus. stress was strongly rdated to the participants ' perccption of the way pai n 
interfered with their life. rathcr than the severity of pain itsdf. 
In addition to the above-mentioned differences. more acti ve participants had higher 
e:(ercise self-efficacy Ihan less active participants. Respondents rated thcir exercise self-
efficacy on a scale of 0- 100%. and the mean score was 56.8% (51) = 37.53). Thesc 
resllll.~ indicate that many panicipants reponed on one oflwo e.,trernes of the scale (i.e. 
very high self-efficacy or very low self-efficacy). Furthermore. ill contradiction 10 the 
findings of previous studies. exercise self-efficacy was not associated with age. Other 
researdlers have repolled Ihal older adults wilh CP ;Ire more likely 10 have lower self-
efficacy for exercise and less lX)sitive attitudes and control beliefs about cxercise 
(Amstein et al.. 1999: Lcveille el al .. 2003: Buckelew et at.. 1995). 1"lowe\'er. exercise 
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self-efficacy was not n significnnt predictor of physicnl activity associated with exercise 
and sport. 
EfficOlCY theory posits thOlt one's confidence in thcir abi lity to participnte int1ucnces 
motivOltion and subsequent behOlviour (Bandura. 1986). In another study examining 
processes related to efficacy and leisure physical Olctivity nmong n sample of individuals 
with CPo Loucks-Atkinson & Mannell (2007) prollOsed that constraints. motivation. and 
negotiation are not factors which Olre in<lq>cndcntly int1uential on physicllly active 
leisure participation. Instead. they operate synergistic<llly. resulting in Ol complex process 
of int1uenec. FUl1hcrmore. one's confidence in their ability to usc negotiation strategies 
(e.g. changing leisure Olspirations. improving nnances. changing interpersolwl relatiuns. 
skills acquisitiun. and time rmmngement) was directly relnted to their motivation and 
negotiation. suggesting that people with CP who have high levels of efficacy will 
persevere to cope with pain and disability despite perceived constraints. The current 
study show~ that pain interference is more strungly related tu psychulogical st ress and 
e);:ercise self-efficacy than the severity of pain itself. Perhaps the s ignificant assochltion 
between stress. c);:ercise sclf-cfficacy. and pain interference in this study .... ·creducto 
motivation and negotiation. or other variables pertinent to the constraint negotiation 
process. It appears that the rule of stress may have implicntions for silldying the 
connections between negotiation elTicacy. constraint~. motivation. and pain interfercnee 
within the context of physical activity partic ipation. 
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5.2.2 Socioculturall nllucnces on I'hysical Act i\'ity I'articipation Among Oldl'r 
Ad ults with CI' 
Participation in physical activity was measured in three different areas: Work PA. 
Sport PA. and Leisure PA. [n this study. the majority of p:u1ieipants indicated that their 
physical activity participation during work. e,xercise. or leisure was of a low intensit y 
These findings are related 10 current research findings and recommendations for people 
with CPo which .~uggest that lower intensity physical activities may be more beneficial 
than higher intensity. Funhennore. people with CP are often encouraged to pace 
themselves. which was also noted by the women interviewed in this study. Even though 
this study compared di fferences between more active and less active participants. it 
should be noted Ihat the mosl active participants in this study were still only mooer;lIc! y 
active. Older adults in NL arc not highly active (Slals Canada. 200S). but in this .sllldy. 
physical activity incre;]sed with age. However. pain severity. pain imerference. and stress 
"'ocre not significant predictors of one' s level of participation in work physical activity. 
These results should be interpreted alongside the fact that Illany of the subjects were 
retired (53 %). and did nol consider their everyday "work" physical activity when 
responding to items on the questionnaire. Yet, some conclusions Illay be drawn from 
these findings. in relation to socio.ll. cultural. and contextual factors. specifically the 
marginalization of physical activity among older adults in NL. 
To my knowledge. there is one other study whidl has e:O;; ;l!llined physical activity 
belicl's <Hnang NL's older adult population. Witcher. Holt. Spence. and COllsins (2007) 
reponed that many Newfoundlanders have been socio.llized into o.l .~ubc\llture of work 
physical :lc!ivi!y s ince childhood Within this culture of work activity. leisllre-time 
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physical activities are marginalized to the edge of ac<:eptable societal norms. The results 
in the current study arc similar in many ways. According to the data. Work Pi\. Sport 
PA. and Total PA increased with age, but Leisure PA scores did not increase with agc. 
These findings may be related to the subculture of work acti vity imd marginalization of 
leisure time physical activity identified in Wilcher et al.'s (1007) study. In their study, 
interviews with rural residents revealed th::.t st::.ying "busy" is an important ::.spcct of the 
meaning of physical activity among the older adult popuintion in this province. Yet 
"busy" ::.ctivities arc not always physically active (Witcher et al. 2(07). The findings of 
the present study were similar. particularly among the women living in more rural areas 
of the province. Every day activities were not always perceived by the women as being 
physically active. even though many of the activities they spoke about in the qualitative 
interviews (Phase Two) involved walking and house work activities (e.g. cleaning. 
washing dishes. doing laundry). which are in fact considered to be 'physical activity' -
ddined in [his study <IS any bodi ly JIlovemem caused by muscle comraction and 
characterized by the levcl of physical effort (CDC. 2011). 
The notion of 'successful aging' was also noted in Witcher et al.'s (2007) study, as 
many adults felt they were too old to consider ph ysical activi ty. In their study, it became 
evident that strategies for successful aging typically involved kecping busy. but 
busyness' did not include participating in leisure-time physical activity. In this study on 
physical activity among older adults with cr. staying busy was related to the mcaning 01 
successful aging as wel l as successful pain management. Staying busy may be:111 attempt 
to cope wilh pain and the aging body. in such a way that one still feels like they 
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contribute to society in a meaningful way: I) Do people wit h cr. e~pecially older adults 
with cr. jack a ,ense of competence'! : alld 2) How docs phys ical activity participation 
and othcr individual factors ('ontrihutc IOthc psychological nccdfora .,cnscofpurpmc'! 
It is unclear whether older adults with CP feel sidelined in society due to pain or age. 
These discrepancies may be explored in future research. Indeed. marginalization in 
socicty is experienced by both those with CP and older adults. Thus. being an older adult 
with CP deserves a unique examination in this regard. 
5.2.3 uf the EITel'ls uf Physic:11 Actil'ity Participation nn Stress-I'ain 
Research suggests thatlhe experience of pain is impacted by psychological stress. 
There is evidence that exercise Illay provide stress-coping and health benefits (Iwasaki. 
1(97). However. among people with CPo research also shows that the maintenance of 
cxen.:ise may depend upon one's ability \0 cope with stress. pain. disability and other 
barriers 10 exercise (Dobkin ct al.. 2005). [n the current study. the associations between 
stress. pain interference . pain severity. exercisescif-efticacy. and ph ysical activity 
p:tT1icipation were explored through hierarchical regression and mediation an~tlys es. 
Previous resean:h indi-.:ates that older adults with greater pain disability experience 
heightened psychological distress (e.g. James. Miller. Brown. & Weaver. 2005). 
Contrary 10 prior knowledge. the results of this study .showed that increasing age was 
associated with decreasing stress. and pain severity nnd pain interference were not 
siguilicantly associated with nge. [n addition. physical activi ty i1t(:rea~ed with age. At 
the same time. age was not significantly associated with exercise self-efficacy. These 
relationships coincide with the mediation findings of this study. as participation in spon 
and exen;ise physical activities mediaTed the relation between stress and pain interference 
amung the oldest adults (70 ycars and older). Evidence for mcdiation was not found 
among YOllnger partiripants (under 70 years). suggesting that participation in sport and 
exercise is a significant f::.ctor in subdu ing the rel:lIion between st ress and pain 
interference ::.mong adults with CPo To Illy knowledge. this is the first report 10 show that 
cxercise and spon physic::.l ::.ctivity participaTion (Spon PA) is an effective means to help 
older adults with CP cope with stress 
Coping mech::.nisIlls, such as physirally ::.ctive leisure, often buffer against life stress 
only when signifieam problems are prcsent (Cohen & Willis. 1985). In other words. 
physical activity will lessen the effects of stress only when stress is high. On the othef 
hand. when stress is relatively low. the contribution of leisure physical activity is 
expected to be less substantial. Accordingly, olher studies have found that physically 
active leisure works to reduce stress when stress levels arc high (Reich & Zamra. 198 [: 
Wheeler & Frank, [988). In fact. individuals who arc highly active and satisfied with 
their leisure aTe less vulnerable to the adverse effects of lire stress than those who are Je% 
active and less satisfied with their leisure (Wheeler & frank. [(88). Wheeler and frank 
( 1988) studied the relative importance of many different imcrvcning faclOrs asslx:iatrd 
with stress and well-being. TlK'y discovered thaT the main buffers between STress and 
well-being were a sense of competrnce. natuTe and extent of exercise. sense of purpose. 
and kisure Olctivity. SimilOlrly. the reslllts of this study showed thOlt stress Olnd pain 
([e(.:reased with age. and physiral activity increased with age. Recreational exerci~e is 
specifically notewonhy in rcgards to this discllss ion, as others have found that 
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psychological well -being was higher during SHch activities, ,IS opposed to physicOlI 
activity as.~ociatcd with work such as household cho res ( Iwasaki & Smale. IY(8). The 
resuits of the current study co incide with previous resean:h. as Sport PA was tested ,IS the 
mediating variable because of the significant <lssoeiat io lls foun d with stress Olnd pOlin 
interfe rence. Work PA and Leisure PA were not tested ix'c<luse they were not 
signilil:antly rdated to stress or pain interference in prior linear regression analyses. 
Exercise self-e ffi cacy was not signil1cantly associated with age in this study. 
suggesting the role of o ther variables or charal: terislics whil:h inlluelKe physical activity 
p,u1icipation among older adults with C Po Co leman and Iso-Ahola (IY!}]) proposed that 
social support plays a key role in the buffer effect of leisure act ivit ies because of leisure-
generated friendships, The rolc of social support was noted by participants during the 
interviews in Phase T wo of the study. Physically :Kti\'e leisure activities were often done 
w ith others. and perceived social support through friends, family. and chronic pain 
support groups wa.s noted as an impol1ant fal:tof in their experience. When life proh lems 
OC(;ll r. people typic<llly attempt 10 reduce st ress by employing coping strategics. such as 
avoidance. dev<.lluing the threat. obtOlining support. and problem solving the crisis. Ttl('se 
coping mechanisms may buffer the impact of stress on health hy inl1ueneing the person' s 
belief or appraisal o f the stressor. or cnhanl:ing their ability alld effort. which in turn may 
alleviate the stressor before it affec ts the ir health (Cohcn & Wills. IY~5). As proposed in 
prcviolls leisure resc<lTch. the role of social support should be fUl1her explored among 
older adults with CPo 
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5.2.4 Mt'3SIIrClll t'ni 1 s.~ lI t's St n ' lU!lhs and Lilllil :l t i ol1 .~ 
In Phase One. sel f-administered paper surveys and web surveys were completed by 
adults with cr. There were only three open·ended questions on the survey. two related 
to physical activities in whidl they participated. and olle ask ing panicipallls about CP 
conditions. The CP question asked participants to tick a box labeled "Other" and then 
fill -in the pain condition which was not already listed on the survey. Despite the fact that 
the questions on the survey were close-ended. many of the panicipants liberall y wrote 
additiolwl information on the survey as an amendment or add ition 10 their <lrl.~wer. This 
contlrmed the iml)()rtance o f the qualitative phase of this study. as panicipants "~ecmed 10 
h;lve more to share about their expcrienees that could not be fully communicated through 
a survey. 
The fact that comments were made at all may be a sign of the strain within the 
functioning of the questionnaire. Evidcntly. many of the panicipants felt they could Ilot 
arl.~wer the questions in a direct manner. Smith (2008) presell1ed this as "the imagined 
researcher:' in rcfercnce to "~omeone who is <ll:tively eng;,lged in the survey ;,IS;,I1l avenue 
for com munication. In the :miele. p(ll"/I E.lperience (111(1 lIre IlIIlrgined Re.\"l'(lrdrer. Smith 
suggcsts thatlhe rcspondent is someone who desires 10 supply accurate information. In 
add ition to feeling the need to provide amplc information. it becamc apparent in this 
.,ludy that respondents weTe e;lger to be helpful. This has heen noted in other studies. 
where participants cxpresscd their desire to make a positive contribution to adv;Hll:e care 
and understanding of CP (Clayton. Rogers . Stuifbergen. 1999). On one hand. the 
respondent believes Ih:1I writing in the margins of the qucstionnaire is communicative and 
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helpful. On the other hand, The researcher usually pays limitL'<i attention to these notes 
and comments because lhe main lask is crllcring the coded data for slalistical analysis. 
Smith said, "lhe lick in the box has a differenl symbulic status" (p. 10(3). Several sludies 
have discussed the language used 10 COllnllunic;)te p;)in. A common theme found in 
studies on CP is lhe difficulty of dearly and aceurale1y portraying pain to others. 
renecling the inadequacy of l;)nguage in e.>;prcssing subjective experience (Sim 8: 
Madden. 20(8). Considering the ;)OOve, the mixed methods design ;)nd qu;)Jitative phase 
of this .~Uldy was highly beneficial. Fulure qU:lmita!ive research should carefully 
mnsider the instructions and wording of self-administered surveys regarding pain 
experiences. Perh;)ps this is a reminder to researchers that hchind survey responses lie a 
host of dC\.:isions, various conlexts. ,md a T<lnge of experiences which creale "the tick" 
Wh ile many partieipams induded morc information than what was rC{!llested. therc 
was also missing daT;) bec<luse The respondems did not answer all of the qucstions. 
Specifically. questions about physical activity participation in the sub-category of work 
physical aClivity on Ihe Baecke Physic;)! ActiviTY QueSTionnaIre were often left 
unanswcrcd by par1icipams. h became :lpparentlhrough comments ,LIld resptmses on Ihe 
surveys thaI many orlhe par1icipanls were reI ired, unemployed, or on disability. 
Punhermore. m:my of them did not consider their daily work <lclivilil's (e.g. hou~c:work. 
yard work. ctc.) when answering these questions. Future studies should indic;tte Ih:1I 
work phy~ic<ll activity lIlay include one's daily aCTivities, even if they arc retired. 
unemployed, and do not work outside the home. 
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rhe Exercise Self-Efficacy Scale seemed to he confusing for some of tile 
respondents. based on missing. incomplete data for 12 participallls. Many of the 
pan icipants did not cin:lc their confidem:e level (0%·100%) fo r each item (8 wecks). 
However. those participants did indicate thcir level of confidence for some of the items. 
so missillg data were replaced and evaluated on a case·by·case basis. for cxample. onc 
participant only respond<"d 10 the first three items with 50% confidence. so they were 
assigned 0% for the higher level missing items. Also. some respondents indicated 100% 
for wcck 7. but did not reslhlnd 10 the other itcms. so it was assumcd that the person was 
100% confident <It the lower levels as well. Therefore. these cases were assigned 100% 
for the lower level missing items. If n respondent had complete missing dnta then they 
wcrc :l.~s iglled 0% for all of the items. future studies should consider prescnting the 
scale in a different format 10 make it ea.~ier fo r participnnts 10 understand. 
rhe survey question reinted to income in this study proved 10 be unclenr for some of 
the participants. particularly thuse who were retired and obtaining ·income· from 
retirelll<"llt accounts. or those who were disahled and receiving govenlment assistance. 
The question asked about ··lot;11 amllial household income:' In r<"trospecl. n::wording the 
question to inquire about an individual's ··lOtal income before taxes from all sources. 
induding employment income. income from govenlment programs. pension income. 
investment income and any other money income in the past 12 months' may havc ;lddcd 
darity. 
While lhis study ndds 10 our understonding of physicol OClivity pOTticipotion omong 
people with CP. there arc some limitat ions. The sample of the study consisted mustly of 
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fenwlcs (7 1 %). While research indicates th:lt many CP conditions such as FM arc morc 
prevalent among females. these findings should be interpreted with this in mind. This 
study attempted to determine differences in physicnl nctivity levels nmong active and 
sedentary panicipants. However. 79% of pnnicipants reponed p:ll1icipating in physical 
activity while only 21 % reponed not panicipating in physical activity. Thcrefore. 
comparisons were made between morc active :md less active participants. According to 
the Baecke Questionnaire of Habitual Physical Activity (Baecke et al.. 1981). 
panieipant's activitics arc classified in terms of average energy expendit ure ( I = low 
intensity. 2= middle intensity. 3 = high intcnsit y). However. exampics of sports ;md their 
intensities were not provided for m:my sports or activities in the description of the 
questionnaire. leaving many of the activities to be assigned values based on subjective 
evaluation of the intensity level. 
Rcspondents were reel1lited using purposeful sampling techlliques with several 
recruitment methods. [ attended CP support group meetings. gave presenta tions (0 
groups of older adults. and distributed posters in physician's offices where the 
respondents completed surveys on site or contacted me and I mailed them a survcy. A 
web survey was also posted. but was only completed by eight participants. My presence 
ur absellce during the completion of the self-administcred {llI(~ .~tiollnaires cuuld have 
impacted their responses. As [ wa.'\ not directly observing their behaviour. accurate 
reporti llg nnd recnll errors arc limitations of this study. Additiona ll y. participants werc 
1I0t able to ask questions for clarification if I was not present. Due to the fact that this 
was a cross-sect ional design. inferences about cause ;md effcct of pain. ~tress. exercise 
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.,df-effieacy. and physical activity Icvels cuuld not be determined. However. these 
relations were explored during the qualitative phase of the study. 
S.3 "hase Two; Qua/ita!ire DisClIssioll 
The research questions in Phase Two werc: I) Wh;ll inll uem.:es physical activity 
panicipation among people with CP?: 2) What is the meaning of physical activity to 
peoplc with CP?: and 3) Why arc some people wil h CP more active while others arc less 
active'l One-on-one imervicws wcre conducted with six older adull panicipants. in order 
to runher cxplurc their questionnaire responses and the meanings thcy associated wit h 
physical activity in the context of pain. Self-kinesis emerged as the primary theme. lIld 
was further described through six subthemes : cnduraJl(;e. power.llexib ili ty. energy. 
strength. and balance. Despite varying factors and unique expcriences. the themes of 
these interviews revolved around une central concept- muvement. As one participant 
simply stated. "rcst i.l· ~o{/{Ifor nJ/lr hod.\'. hul YO/l I/I/I'/' to ~l'1 lip (//111 IIU/\·,'.·· Thc 
purpose of the qU;llirative analysis was to explorc [;lcturs as~oci;lled with physical activity 
participation among people living with CPo This chapter scrves as a discllssion or the 
qualitative findings. As a fullow-up \0 the quall1itative phasc uf this st udy. it adds depth 
to the overall resulls and provides further expi;:lIlation for certain discrepancies 
5.3.1 Stories are Social COllstructinn .~ 
Thc aim of th is resean.:h was to proollce descriptions oflhe lives of people living with 
CPo The womcn interviewed in this study provided dcscriptions which actually 
correspond to the social world that is described through their narratives. In th is way. 
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their stories are conne('ted to a perspective which represems reality. yet the informants' 
reality or worldview is socially constnleted within cenain contexts (Silvermall.1{Xl4). 
The way stories arc to ld is not just an individual mailer because storics arc shaped by the 
perspectives nnd values of one's community nnd social world (DeVauh & Gross. 1007) 
Swdying CP through a pastpositivist and biopsychosociallens slippons that knowledge is 
constructed by individuals within social contexts. Thus. one of the :Iims of this 
discussion is to present the sociologil'al fnctors discovered through n biopsychosocinl 
view of the lives o f women who ex.perience pnin. This chnpter d iscusses the results of 
this study. which offer insight into the meaning of movement in their lives. and those 
whose narratives were formed by role expectations . social discourses. and individll:ll self-
n:nections 
5.3.2 In lenicwiOL: Older Adult Women wilh Chronic "ain 
The vnlue of storytelling nnd qualitative methods is that it informs changing 
rela tionships between illness. health. medicine. :lnd C\lh\lre (Frank. 200 1). The 
inforrnmus of this study told their narr:lt ives from three Ilotcwonhy perspectives - :IS 
older adults . as womcn. and as people with CP. Historically. these threc groups hnve 
heen marginalized in society. f irst. older adults have livcd through decades of changing 
so(:ietnl norms nnd expectations. particularly in regards 10 patient-physician relationships 
The ·'good patient" of the 1950s W;lS e:l:pccted to respect the all1horit y of the physician 
aGove nil else (Parsons. 195 1). In contrast. patients today arc o ften cncou raged and cvcn 
c:l:pccted to pinyan nctive role in henlthcare. Teh, Karp. Kleinman. Reynolds. \Veiner. 
:lIld Cleary (2009) conducted a qualitative study on pntient-eentered treatmcnt among 
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older <lduhs with CPo Their findings showed that older adults vary in their willingness to 
be ;letive in lheir pain treatmen1. Therefore. older aduhs' beliefs about their role ill pain 
l11anngemenl must be considered in this regard. Second. pain is interpreted differently 
depending on gender. and women have 10Id their slOries <lS arguments. aHcmpling to 
convince olhers of the credib ili lY oflheir pain as real and somat ic ralher than imagined or 
psychological. Indeed. il is conuTlon ly a medic<ll assumption thaI womell 's symptoms. 
unlike men· s. arc emotional in origin (Reid. \\'hooley. Crayford . & Hotopf. 2(01). 
Funhennore. Wemer & Maltenld (2003) reponed that women with CP orten negotiate a 
piclure of themselves that filS with nonnative biomed ical expeclations of CPo Thus . 
. ~ocial and nlltural norms abolll a 'woman' and the roles of ,""omen influence behaviours 
and beliefs. panicularly among women with CPo 
III qualitative research. j'lesse- Biber <lIld Leavy (2004) poinled OlLt that both the 
discourses of both women and men <lre oftcn rcflected lhrough the sl:lI1dpoint of white 
upper class nwles. Th is dom inance also occurs Wilh ill the scientific and health carl' 
communilY. Thus. it cannot bc <lssullled thaI thc vicws of those we study are lIIldistone\1 
Rather. il is likely Ihal women's insights arc incompatible with mcn's il11crpret:Jtiolls of 
reali ty. For example. several of the women in this study ex pressed the imponam;,,; of 
caring for their families and managing the household. Women wilh CP in other st udies 
h:lVe also expressed that caring for children is oflhe utmost imponanee. while working 
inside ;md o\ltside the horne is slirtlulating nnd imponant for their sclf-esteem 
(Mannerkorpi . el al.. 1999). Still. accepting this as the only pen;pcctivc women have may 
be overly ~impli~lic (I-Icsse-Bi ber & Lco.lvy. 2(04). It was apparent ill this study Ihal the 
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women met difficulty when attempting to move beyond these interpretations. and social 
and cultural expectations. [n reference to the example above. the household has 
traditionally been the main responsibility of women. Yet, this work is not always viewed 
as a real activity or job. but as a natural. instinctual. emotional labour of love 
( l3orchgrevink & Holter. 1995). It is possible that acting in ways which are beneficial in 
regards to pain and health contradi(;t what is outlined by society as being a 'good' patient. 
wife. mother and woman. In this way. a woman's identity is formed in relation 10 mhers. 
rhus, I argue that a woman's percept ion of her own body and the act ions which follow 
arc not instinctive. but rather a resolve 10 validate herself as the woman she aligns hersel! 
to be within the culture that re:ldily de lines her. 
It became clear through interviewing women with CP that the opponunity to td l their 
story was a positive llnd perhllp~ liberating exp..-rience to voice their own interpretatiolls 
It was rdatively easy to develop connections with most of the women. despite the fa(;t 
that we were 'st rangers' prior to a relat ively shon one hOUT interview. Prior to a 
telephone interview. on..- of the wom..-n commented that this type of interview would he 
"strange." Despite her reservation. she agreed to be interviewed over the phone and 
expressed afterNards tha! she was glad she had dccidcd to paJ1icipate. Shc said. "it's 1101 
of II' II I/wl you gello/alk a!Joul your feeli llgs . . . (lml you dOll', talk to SO//lCO/JC likl' rill 
/alking 10 .\'ouI'I'c/:v day." Telling storks and communicating one's emotions and 
feelings are an intcgral facet of human social life. EstablishiJlg rdationships and human 
connectedness arc achieved through qualit:l1ivc resc:lrch. The qUlllit;l1ivc data from this 
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study not only echo the voices behind the survey responses. but emphasize the 
imponanceofqualitative research in understanding human experience. 
5.3.3Thci\1caning ofMovcrncnt 
TIle results of this study suggest thm physical activity panicipation is achieved 
through a collabormion of factors relatcd to movemcnt. or "self-kinesis:' a term I chose 
in this study to describe an individuaJ"s scJf-dlOsen movement intlucnced by the 
interaction of biopsychosocial factors. Included inlhis expcrience are: I) Endurance: thc 
persevcring sense of sc! f-wonh discovered through purpose-driven JIIO\lemems: 2) 
Power: thc focus of onc's mind through distraction. positive thinking. and cnjoyment: 3) 
Flexibility: the ability 10 make plans. and change or adapt whcnneccssary: 4) Energy: 
stimulating movcmcnt: 5) Strength: onc's inner resiliency despite pain: and 6) Balance: 
the cquilibrium between opposing intemal and extemal stimuli. No conclusions can be 
drawn uver the relativc importance of these themes a.~ they appear 10 interact collective ly 
tointlucm:csclf-kincsis. 
The interpretation of the thcme of endurancc highlightcd the imponance of having a 
purposc :Illd routine to perscverc and be physically active. These ekments have heen 
idemit1ed in previous literature as ways of coping. A number of studies rcvealed tkll 
people with CP pacc themselvcs in daily activitics. In addition. peoplc scemcd 10 cllpe 
by planning activities and using carefully structured daily fOlllincs (Sim & Maddcn. 
2008). While some panicipants in this study could continue with normal activities to 
resist the impact of pain. others were severely limited in their activities. The results of 
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the qualitative data show that the differem:es between those who were 1I10re active ;lIld 
those who were less active was rel:lted to enjuyment. routine. and purpose. Enjoyment 
has also heen implicated as a determina11l of physical activity among older adults (lancey 
et al.. 2(X)9). ruture studies should pay allention to the relationship between purpose. 
enjoYJ1\ent.and rolltinephysieal activity wiThin this population. 
The women's endumnee 10 live with purpose and develop a routine revolved mostly 
around language associated WiTh a hiomedieal conceptualization of health and pain. The 
~ tories in thi~ study ;'Ire likely influem:ed by the common discourses heard hy health 
professiunals: "!earn to cope wiTh pain" and "pace yourself." Behind the stories about 
their life experiences, we hear medical discoun:es with a s imple cause-effecT 
understanding of pain, Thus. their own belief system seems 10 revolve around this 
concelltualizationofpain, 
In addition to the normative discourses, the women reiterated the fact that their pain 
was real. yet they sought 10 heeome invisible themselves, Many of the womcn daimed, 
"lIohot/v \H!IIid kllow I IIm'e p(/ill." At thc same time, one participant told of her attempt 
to cope with the ~kepticism and distrust she had met along the way. 
All IIII' hllmillg ill Ihe 1IIlI,lde,l' lIml all lite (Jainllul/welll lI'i lll ill\'a,~ fe(ll- \'ay f{'(li. 
Alld lIIyfi.'eiillg \\'as, listt' II, 1/.1'011 Illink YOl/'fe dealillg Il'ilh (/ fJsrdu/)'OII/(llic illlle.l',~. 
WJI/'fe I/ot. YOI/'fe 110/, 501e/',I' .I'/(lrlfilldillgW/,I'II'ef.I', LeI ',I' ,llafl isolalillg, 1.£1',\' 
e_IThllle lI'halel'ef we kilO\\' ii's 1101, alld Ie,s look sO/IIf.'wIJefe t'!.I'e allil see II'/i(// it is, 
(Da) 
Werner & Maltcrud (2003) interviewed women wi th CP who also told ~tories as 
"arguments" to convincc peoplc about the credibility of their pain as a real and somatic 
wndition rather than one whkh is imagined or purely p~yd\Ologkal. Many of the 
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women in this study said that people without CP don't understand their cxperience, :Iud 
Ihey gave examples of encounters wilh olhers who had doubled Iheir pain, One 
participant idemified the importance of physician-patiem rebtionships in this reg<lnl. 
They [physiciallsl trem /lie realfy good C(l/He lflt',\' kllow I 'm gelluille, They kllOw 1'111 
not jusl ~(lill~ Ill' Ihere/or 1I00"ill~. So 11/(111.1' people, rile (/fllgS, jl',l' aff {/iJO/lt Ihe 
drll~.I', lIlIl} your doelor gollo kilOit' It'ho YOI/ (Ire (/I/(} I\'hilt kind (~f (I pasoll you (Ire 
heClw ,~e III"), C(lII'/ he givillg 011/ dn/gl' /0 lIllybodv" (jor), 
The participants also rejected the stereotype that women with CP arc crazy, weak,l<lzy, 
or dishonest. "You/ook (1/ IIII' alld you It'OIiItJ/I', know 1 gO! FM, 1'III111OIIile 1Iff 'he ,illl", 1 
do I\'hm I I!m'e /0 do" (L/lev). The women seemcd 10 struggle in their attempt to be 
visible, while at the same time coping with an invisible pain. Thus, they were constantly 
negotiating a picture uf themselvcs that lit the normative e:o;pect:llions of a woman with 
CP. 
Self-kinesis is describl.-d as power, in rcgards to thc focus of one's mind through 
distraction, positive thinking. and cnjoyment. Sim and Mndden (2008) identified thOlt 
positive thinking and finding distraction in pleasurable activities arc methods of coping 
with CP and constraints, In this study. most of the women seemed to negotiate p:lin by 
attempting to focus on sumething else. Their aim to find a di 'maction through the body 
and the mind was a nO!ewol1hy finding of this study, 
In the CP IitefOltllre. Oll\ ambiguity emerges when confronting the nature of the mind-
body connection. In thc biolllcdieal model. il could bc descn bed lhalthe mind merely 
allows us to perccivc events occurring within the body, In the Cartesian model of pain 
there is a mind-body dualism, where the mind and body are viewed as distinct entities, In 
Ol review of qUOllitOltive studies on pcople with cr. Sim and Mndden (2OOS) reported thaI 
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hoth the biomedical model and a Canesian dualism are used to understand CPo While 
there is a conniet between which model should be enlisted to explain CPo this study 
suppons the I}()wer of the biopsychosocial model. which differs from the biomedical 
model and the Canes ian model. as it acknowledges the role of social fat·tors in the lives 
of people who experience CPo 
[n this study. the women conceptual ized pain in their mind using metaphors. Other 
studies have reponed the usc of metaphors when people discuss pain. For example. 
Aldrich and Eccleston (2000) reponed (hat particip.lIlts described pain as an aggressive 
force. [n this study. a similar metaphor was used. depicting pain as a villain. The body 
became the prison and the person in pain. the prisoner. In th is way. pain was described as 
a force which int1uenees the person in an uncontrollable way. This understanding of 
ill ness fe!leetS the biomedical model of disease where objective forces control disease 
states (Engel. 1(97). and forces are separate from the person experiencing the disease. 
Sim and Madden (2008) identified that the acknowledgement of a biomedical modd may 
also secure eenain medical resources. thus entitling the person to a medically accepted 
diagnosis which is important to many people with CPo While this metaphor suggests an 
orientOJtion towards the hiomedical model. the women who conceptualized pain thi .~ W:ly 
also experienced pain as an uncontrollable. outside force. In this way. power over their 
hody also seemed to he diminished OJnd diseour:tged. 
Many of the informants described pain OJS a t'hild in need of dis traction. Similar to the 
way a child focuses on an imcresting object until it is presented with something cI.~c to 
gaze lIpon. a person's focus on pain may shiftlhrough the movement of one's body to 
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engage in another activity. :md the movement of the mind to focus on a particular ta~k. 
Unlike the previous metaphor. thi~ example depicts pain OlS Ol force which may he 
influenced and tmined. This melOlphor aligns wilh the biopsyehosocial model of pain 
becOluse the person in pain becomes responsible for teachillg their body and managing 
pain. Furthermore. Ihis metaphor depicts pain as being more child-like. susceptible, and 
na-ive. and thus able 10 be controlled. 
One panicipant used a metaphor depicting pain as an uncontrollable force. while 
another participant descrilxd pain as a controllahle element in her life. Furthermore. 
some of the women expressed frustration with the fact that an cxtemal stimulus (e.g., 
housework, animals, and interactions with people) was unable 10 distract them and 
tkcreOlse the impact of pain. Olher.;; communicated that an undesirable still1ulu.~. such as 
pain. could be overcome by a stronger stimulus, such a_~ phys icOl] Olctivity or meditation. 
The women who caplllreJ strategies which employed a mind-body connection were more 
elTective in terms of self-kinesis. For example, Dec explained that less desired thoughts 
could be entertained in the presence of physic a] activity. 
Therc (lrc rilllc,l· rlwr you l/lIn: 10 JUI', ok. 111-" Mock 0/ lillie 10 III/Oil' Ihi.1 ro CO/WillIe lilt' 
;~. going 10 he helweell I]lllld 12:30 loday - kl/oll'il/!,:ji ll/wdllilar dl/rillS Iilm lillIe 
wm·re ill dl'l'l) water jillll'ss...So (I/ways H"fwdllit' thc.I"C lIegal;I'e Ihouglll periods/or II 
lilll(, 11'I1f:n YOII kllOw you·re doing JOllIe/hing dw Will elljoy 
This acknowlcdgelllent of a mind-body connection adds to the mediation results from 
the quantitativc portion of this study because it suggests that the timing of positive and 
negative thinking may be a factor in determining whether or not physicOlI activity hutfers 
the relation hctweenstrcss and pain. 
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rhe findings of this study help to show the dichotomy of the biomedical and 
hiopsychosocial models in studying the mind-body connection within the wnte.\t of p:lin. 
The results :ldd support 10 the imponanee of the hiopsychosocial model in which the 
paliellt is equipped with resources to contrul. manage. or oftcn treat their condition 
through self-kinesis - a holistic process of movement involving biological. psychological. 
and sociological factors. The hiomedical model is more in favour of the notion that 
objective forces control disease states. while the biopsyehosocial emphasizes the 
contrihlllion of many factors. In actuality. the acknowledgment of a mind-hody dualism 
is Ies.~ common to the biomedical model. Funhermore. as the dominant view. patients aTe 
encouraged to seck explanations which :llign with the biomedical view in ordef 10 cnsure 
medical resources 
P:lIients who assume control over the management of pain is unlikely. as many 
individuals have heen socialized into a culture where questioning health ('arc providers 
and assuming control uver the 11l;lnagemellt of their ('aTe may not be ae('epted (Levinsun 
et al.. 2(05). Studies show that some older adults pani('ipate in decisions aboUltheir pain 
treatment by requesting Of refusing specific treatments or even malwging pain on their 
uwn. On the other hand. some older adults prefer lU let their provider make the decbions 
Reg;mlless of the individuar.~ bcli('fs. all patients agree that being h('ard and Ulltkrstood 
is illlpon;ll1t (Teh el al.. 2009). In addition to the consideration of older adults· 
experiences within healthcare. the experience uf ulder adult women with CP is signifie:mt 
in this regard. 
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Smith's (1990) approach in exploring how knowledge is constructed and produ('ed 
within sociological contexts is helpful in gathering an undcrstanding abolll older adult 
v.'omen's cxperiencc within the two models of hcalth in this discussion. Thc findings of 
the prese11l study showed that some women abided with cultural and contextual 'nlles' set 
forth by biomedicine, which separatcs the booy and mind and positions thc body as a 
powerles.~ object. The women's attempt and often. struggle. to sec pain. movement. and 
thcir body from a holistic standpoint is likely a rcsult of the dominant beliefs and 
practices surrounding medicine, In effect. the women with CP spoke from tWO 
marginalized positions. limiting their voices to align with what is heard. understood, and 
taken seriously according to the primary medical philosophy. 
The issue which presents from the results of this study is the presence of great discord 
within their experience and between these two health moods. Still. the results indicated 
that the women with greater self·kinesis not only seemed 10 agree with the mind-body 
connection. but they also viewed pain as a stimulus in their li fe which could be controlled 
lhrough their own power, resulting in better pain management. 
Thc women in this study spoke about nexibility in terms of change and ,ulaptation 
to a life with pain. People living wilh CP have expressed the need for a balancc between 
ball ling again~1 CP and living wilh it through ad;lpt:ltion. [n tcrms of e.wrcise, the 
findings of this sllldy showed the impol1ance of planning activities around capabilitics 
and lirnil:ltions th:lt :Ire consl:lntly changing.:ls well:ls being :lble to adapt by m:lking 
modifications to exercises. Other studics suppol1 these find ings. Mannerkorpi et al.. 
( 1999) found that women with fibromya lgia try to achieve balance through adapling. 
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Within the contliCI bel ween intentiolls to manage everyday life and disabilities , resolution 
is achieved by adju~ting one' s goals 10 limitations, 
In the current study. the women also expressed that the desire 10 fulfill role 
expectations often resulted in fee lings of discontent. In relationships with friends, the 
pan ieipants did not view themselves as dependabl e, In fam ily relat ions, the women who 
were primary \:,lretakers uf the home fdt obligated to maintain their reslxlllsibilities and 
expressed dissatisfaction with not being ahle to get alllhe work done or care for their 
family even when pain levels were high, In addition, many of them recounted thc 
adaptat ions they made in the beginning of their experience, 
I wt'lItjrolll being rt'f)' lIClil't' /0 beillg {/ lI'oll/lll/lyillg ill bl'd 1IlIl'illg .\'Oll1l'ont' d.\'1' do 
It j or lilt', I nl'l 't'r lei (IIIW!III' do (//Iwillng in IIIV life bl'(,(lIIse I "'I' o!tmvs IlI'f'lI oiJIe In 
do iIIllY.W(!wu/ 1'1'1' always t'lljoYl'd dolllg it tII,I'xl'l/(Dl'e) 
The respondents in Mannerkorpi et aL' s study (1999) also ident ified experienci ng 
tension when unable 10 fulfill e;o;;plicit and implicit c;o;;peclalions of others. It was ilpparelll 
in the current study that some of the women had resolved to do what they cou ld and 
"1t'(II'1' 111(' 1"/'.1'1," while other panicipams felt pressure and obligation to be a 'gooo' 
woman and perform thc ir dUlies related 10 housework. as well as bc a 'good ' friend by 
being dependable. Thus. in addi tion 10 Ihe positive roles thaI fam ilies provide. il seems 
thatthcre is a stOlgglc in transcending societal expel:tations, These differellce~ suggest 
tlwt some role c;o;;pcl:l,uions still re"ide in thei r lives and infl uence pilin. Ictivi1y, ,H1d lheir 
pCf(;eptions of thcmselves and their bodies, 
The women seemed to stntggJc with the desire to be a visible body e.,perienl:ing:Ul 
invisible pain, Duc to the tluctuating nature ofCP. many of the women were very act ive 
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when pain was not present. but other times. they were not able 10 physica]!y move 
because of pain. The women expressed the difficulty in always being under the 
examining eye of others. who often did not understand the fluctuation of their abilities 
:lIld aClivities. Similar 10 olher sludies (e.g .. Sim & Madden. 2(08) lhere was dissonance 
between the individu;)l"s claims reg;)nling p;)in and the I;)ck of observable disabilily 
which would affect one's physical ;)ctivities. While some of the women seemed to seck 
an explanation valid;)ting their level of activity or in;)cti vilY. other women seemed to 
appreeiah: the fact that they could maint:lin a level of normalcy ill their life without 
disclosing the fact that they were a 'woman with CP·. These resuits may be e."(pi3ined by 
the fact that people wilh CP often l;)ke action 10 control fedings of stigmalization. like 
keeping the diagnosis secret (Schaefer. 2(05). In essence. keeping the diagnosis a secret 
may be an al1ernpl to appear ·strong." In Wemer. isakesen. & Malterud (2004) study. the 
women with CP provided descriptions of their 'strength: while neg:llivcly undermining 
the illness talk of other women with CPo The authors present this cla im as a moral 
argument which appeals 10 the public eye of health profession;)ls. interviewer. and the 
public. In Mannerko'lJi et al..·s (1999) study. the women regarded working life outside 
the hOIHe as stimulating :lI1d important for se lf·esteem. Similarly. a wom:lIl in the currellt 
study said . I fce/my lirc has I/O !)Jfr(W.I·C. imi.H workillg so //I lIdl ... lllliss Ihe 1II"l1/al 
IlilllulmiOlI ... WU/ your .l"eIj~c~It:('//I disappcars (/.1" y{}ullt'("()III" lIIort' //Iu/more illl'i.,·i/J/.' 10 
Ilte cOIlllllllllily. ·· (Sani/I) 
The strength theme in this study underlines the women's resiliency and the 
negotiation taking place in their lives. They live with an invisihle p;)in. bUl desire 10 he 
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acknowledged. respected. and visible. The interpretation of the strength theme also 
high lighted the influence of others in the CP experience. where issues of social support 
;lIld momllegitimacy of CP were fea tured in their accounts. In addition to family 
support. friendships through CP support groups represent behavioural or problem-based 
fon ns of coping (Sirn & ~'l addeJ\ 2(08). which also oppeared 10 be central to providing 
.\·Irell/-:lh. Consequently. the women who hod active social support or positive relations 
with others were also more active in other areas of their life. such as their physical 
;lCtivity. Thus. this theme provides further e.'plan;)lion for how self-kinesis is ach ieved in 
their lives. 
The women·s narratives showed that while stress and pain have a dear connection. 
self·kinesis is produced through stimuloting the movement of energy. In terms of stress 
and pain. there seemed to be a bi-direetional relationship between pain and stress. As one 
of the participants put it. she ··re·t'slabli)·he)· her pOIili\'t~ energy" through physic;)l 
movement. This movement was ini tiated through listening to the body. which all of the 
women recognized as being imponont with CPo Another recent study (Steihaug & 
Mahe-rud. 1008) identifie-d extcmalizotion/objeetificotion of Ihe body as a the-TIle- oTllong 
i\ltcrview pOlrticiponts wilh CPo In the current study. 'listening 10 the body' seeTlled to 
also involve an interactive awareness of physical and psychological symptoms. They 
were able to see connections helween the pain experienced and their mental state. yet 
they talkcd aboulthe mind and the body separately. Steihaug & MOl lterud (1008) 
reported thOlt women living with ep perceive pOlin os neither enlirely physicol nor cnlirely 
mental. hlll rather Ihey realized that bodily and menial aspt."<:ts of paill cannot be 
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,eparated. While the women in this study spoke about the mind and hody as separate. 
Ihey also referred 10 'listening 10 the body' through a dualist ic awareness of 
psychological Sl1'ess in Ihc mind and feeling lens ion and pain in Ihe hody. The 
pani!.:ipa111~ in Steihaug et JI.·s (2001) study discovered through an e."(ereise-hased 
treatment program that activity hased on movement with an emphasis on noticing ~Illd 
experiem:ing onc's body was most helpful to their experience. Similarly. the women in 
thecurrell! study tried to achieve a halanee bctween noticing pain (i.e. listening to the 
hody). and ignoring pain (i.e. leaving the body). These discn:p:mcies in the women's 
stories may he undeNtood in lenm ofhody awareness and bodily dissociation. 
Body :l.\varene~s theory as outlined here is taken from literature in alternative and 
complementary therapies . psychology. and psyehiJlry. Thus. Ihe restilling definition is 
broader than what is typically found in anyone field. Furthcrmore. because body 
awareness is associatcd wilh Ihe notion of a mind-body connection. thi~ concept is also 
related to the present disCLlssion of self-kincsis. and internal and external stimuli. Pri!.:e & 
Thompason (2007) outlined Ihe processes involved in hody awareness and more hroadly. 
som:Hic theory. in which successful engagement in psychophys ical awareness requires 
one 10 be observant of inner body stimuli. This involves presence in :md acceptance of 
bodily experiences rather Ihan the avoidance or dissociation from hodily experience. 
Body awareness and bodily dissociatiun arc similar bUI d istillel coll!.:epts. Rody 
aW:lrelless refeN 10 a multif:u:eted sensory awareness and the overall e rnotional-
physiologic state uf the body. The abililY for some of Ihc womCIl in Ihis sludy 10 idenlify 
and experience inner sensations slich as light muscles or tcn~ion in thc body ~lIggesL~ a 
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higher level of body ;)wareness. On the other hmld. bodily di.w)Ciation is ch;)racterized 
by ;)voidam.:c of intental experiences. Distraction from the body and emotional 
disconnection arc elements of bodily dissociat ion. I! has bCl'n suggested that bodily 
dissoci;l1ion is a protcctive strategy against pJinful memories. thoughts. or feelings. As a 
result. it is a mcchanism used to cope with physical pain and stress (Price & Thompason. 
2(07). In this st udy. the womcn talked about aspects of association or heing with their 
Ixxlies. ;)s well ;)s dissociation or escaping their bodics. On onc hand. ;) hcightcned levd 
of body awareness and bodily association resulted in beller pain managcment. However. 
for somc of the women. it scemed that distractions from the body scrvcd as a useful 
mcchanism to manage pain as a physical symptom. This discrepancy may be beller 
understood with the 'competition of cues' modd 
Pennebaker (1982) defined a physical symptom as the Pl-"rception of the condition of 
onc 's body. This delillition suggcsts that physical symptoms arc dctermined by several 
factors: physiological. social or environmental. and psychological. Pennebaker ( 1982) 
also pos(ulated a continuous competition between intental. bodily clles alld external cues 
from thc environment. Oeeausc humans arc restricted in our capacity for allention. high 
stimuli in the environment result in low body awareness and low symptom perception. 
On the other hand. having fewer cnvironmental st imuli resul! in higher awareness of 
lxxli ly signals and higher symptom perception. While this theory has been applied to the 
cxperiellce of CPo others have reponed resuhs which contradict this theory. Bckker. 
Croon. and Vermaas (2002) studied body awareness in rclat iotllO outward appearance 
among young women without CPo As a challenge to Penn ... b'lker"s model. they fO\lnd 
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that oriemation to outward appearance may not always have a negative effect on boJy 
awareness. The nuthor's suggested that n plnusible explnnation ll1o.ly be that the 
orientation of outward appearance is not nccessarily exterl1o.ll information f(){~using. 
Furthermore. they ~uggested that perhaps the decreasing effect on boJy awareness is 
observable in people who need to cope with intensive extemal information on;1 daily 
basis. 
In the present study. it was unclear how women with CP experiell(;e 1heir bodies in 
terms of body awareness. Perhaps CP is a source of interl.~ive extemal information which 
results in a decreased level of body awareness. On the other hand. it was evident tho.lt 
other extemal stimuli also resulted in pain relief. In this case, it may be that people with 
CP induce their extemal ;lrousal by focusing on extenlal stimulus cues. such as dail y 
chores, relations with other people. and enjoyo.lble activities. thereby decrcasing intemal 
;lrousal of body o.lwareness pain. One participant gave an illustration to describe that 
while 1here is a significant amOU11l of energy from the environment (external stimuli), the 
type of energy is important in detcrmining the nature of the intemal ~ tiT1lulus it provokes 
and the state of the individual within thc environment, In relation to this e.\;Ullplc. it is 
possible that participants who experience an optimal type of ex temal st imuli also turn 
their f(){'us intemally to the body and tlJUs experience pain relief. Exploring the conccpt 
of body aW;lreness alongside the concept of self·kinesis may be helpful in understanding 
how women with CP perceive their bodies because sclf-kinc'\is seenl.S to be inl1ucnced 
through internal and external st imuli ofbiopsychosocial fact ors, Thus. unders tanding 
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self-kinesis in Ihis regard may help 10 darify Ihe way bodies move in rdalion 10 Ihcsc 
.\Iimuli. 
5.3.4 St rl'ngths and Limitatinns 
The position oflhe researcher is an imponant consideration in any invcstig:ltion :IS 
the interview is also in itself. a social constmclion of realilY. The panicipams knew I was 
a kinesiology graduate sludent. which inevitably int1uenced their respons('s to my 
(llleSlions regarding physical activity. As Ihe participams spoke about this IOpic. it 
became evidelll thai the context of the questionnaire Ihey completed in Ph:lse One may 
have locally defined "excrcise" in relation to the other queslions abom pain. stress. and 
exercise sdf-efficaq. Funhermore.:lrl inherent limitation 10 this approach is Ihal I 
approached the data with a Iheoretical bias based on previous dma collecled. In this w:ly, 
my conccptuaJizmion of the study variables m:ly have unintentionally guided me towards 
evidence which aligned accordingly. By asking probing {IUe~tions about thc 
preconceived v:lriables. I may have swayed some panicipallls to answer in a ccn <l in way. 
even though they would nOI have described their experience as such. 
f\1I of the worn('n ('x pressed the freedom they felt in sharing their e.'o:pcriellu:s wilh 
another person. Nonetheless. is should be noted that three orlhe six interviews were 
('Ondll(>lcd face-to-face and three were conducted via telephone. As a result. the 
interviews were very different in terms of the interactions. The women who were 
interview('d in-pcrson may have found it easier to .~ h are their experiences bec:lllse they 
were f:lCe -lo-face, and there were non-verbal affirmations gi ven throughout the interview. 
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Obviously non-verbal <.:ues_ such JS nodding and fJcial expressions were not 
comTllunicJted during telephone interviews. On the other hJnd. the clement of anonymity 
may have encouraged women who were interviewed over the phone to share mure about 
their experiences. Over::lll. many of the women deserihed themselves as people who did 
Ilot want 10 talk lIery mU<.:h about pain. reg<lrding themselves as both si<.:k and healthy. 
Werner et al.. (2004) also noted this observation among female interviewees with CPo 
This may be an expression which reaches beyond a pure observation. Perhaps these 
discourses repre.~entthe way women are expected to talk about themselves. Jud how one 
is expected to be and understand the hody in the world. 
Qualitative reseJrch is a sigll ific<lnt Jssetto understanding wornen's beliefs Jnd 
beh;lViours. As a female reseJr<.:her. I a<.:knowlcdge my propensity towards social 
considerations surrounding the research of women with CPo Regardless. a 
biopsychosocial perspective on the study ofCP warrants an understJn,ling of the society 
at large. Aside from the stories slwred by the women in this study. human experiences 
;lre not merely explainable in terms of imlividual behaviour. but as org;mizations by 
social discourses of gender ;.md illness. Through qU<Jlit<Jtive rese.m;h. the information 
>:ollected r<'presents the fundamen tals of each individual's understanding. as well as the 
impa>:t ol11hcir own physi(;al activity il!ld movcmell\. In addition. this m;IY be the very 
inforll1ation that i~ remembered <Jnd likely to have an impr(;ss ion un fUlllre participants. 
SA Gel/eral lJi.I·CIIHioll 
This Section aims 10 synthesize the findings of this mix.ed methods rescarch STudy. 
Beg inning with a pragmatic episTelllological approadl. the navigation Throllgh theoreti(;al 
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frameworks was related to the purpose of the study. The purpose and questions were 
considered iteratively throughout thc research. Thcrcfore, while the study bcgan with a 
cert:lin rationnle. it condudes with an expnnded framework nnd newly found meanings 
It was assumoothat datn mny be collected 10 (IUnrlti1:ltively men.~ure levels of pain. stress. 
physicn! nctivity pnl1icipation. and e.\ercise self-efficacy. In addition. it was presumed 
that subjective input is onc sourcc of in(IUiry b(."Callse humnn.~ arc rellective. and 
knowledge is constructed through the way people describe their own lives. 
At the beginning of this research. it was assumed that greOlter life stress {"xac{"rbates 
CPo and consequently. impacts pain and coping strategies such as physica l activi ty 
participmion. Thus. it was hypothesized that pnin and physical activity pOlrticipOltion are 
:l.~soc i ated with thc stress {"xperienced by people with CP in other domains in their life. 
Furthermore. if stress is a%ociated with pain. which is linked to physical activity 
p:ll1icipation. then it is also possible that physical Olctivity represent~ a pathway through 
whid\ stre% aff{"cts pain interference. Thus. a second hypothesis W:1S that physical 
activity pat1icipation acts OlS a IIIcdi:lIor bctween stress and pain. The findings provided 
,uppot1to this hypothesis. Stress was indeed found to be nssociated with pain 
interference and physical activity panicipation. Furthermore. physical activity 
participation completely mediated the relation between stress :Ind pain in\erf<'rence 
:unong adults over 70 years of age. III other words. stress from everyday life wa.' not 
only directly associ:lIcd with pain intcrferencc. but through physical activi ty pat1icipation. 
Strcssful experiences arc not isolated events. People react to strcssors after 
considering thc broader contcxt of their life. Constraints. available resources. 
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responsibilities, and personal goals and :ll tributes :m: involved in the altempt to ,Issess 
and deal with problems (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). In this study, interview panicipants 
acknowledged a eause·effeel relationship between stress :lIId pain: with stress pre\:eding 
pain. However. some of the ""omen abo talked about stress which resulted from 
experiencing pain. It is apparenlthat problems stemming from pain also impact the way 
Iheyevalu<lted the stressfulness of their life. Therefore. il is underlined thaI the 
association between stress <lnd pain is clearly bi-directional. The nature of this relation is 
supported hy other studies of individuals with duonie illnesses (Karademas. 
Karanwakalis. and Z:logiannos. 21Xl9). Either way. life st re% may place a greater hurden 
on people who experience pain. 
In this slUdy. the relation between life stress and pain severit y W,IS weaker than the 
one bel ween stress and pain interf('"renee. Thus. it seems that [k'{lple with CP evaluate 
interference from pain as more severe. Through interviewing women. the topics 
,urround ing interference on life activities were developed. Th.: data from Ihe interviews 
occupied !l1Olny orthe spaces hetween the fmmework of the quantitative data. thus 
enriching the overall findings. The pOlnicipants reported that a ce!lain le\'el oj 
p:lTlicipalion in exercise was benclicial in reducing pOlin. At the same time. they t:llked 
about other ways of moving which influenced their experience. The major theme which 
arose from their narratives was self-kinesis. defmed as self-chosen movement which is 
influenced by internal and external stimuli. This holistic COl1ccptll:llization of mOVClllell1 
is a biopsyehosociOlI one becOlllse the women illuminated that movement extended beyond 
physical al:tivity to other a~pecls of life. II n1<ly be this wide -r<lllging !l1owmellt which is 
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partially responsible for the expo:rience of pain illl('rfer('rlC('. This study points CO the 
possibility thac when patiencs assess expo:riences as stressful. they aL~o develop a 
perception of how pain irllerkres with their life, taking into cOTlsider:llion the broader life 
5.4. 1 Recommcndations for (-'n'ure Rese:lrch 
The pre_~ent findings add to the literature by revealing infonnation about the 
historical. socioll. and conte .~llml faclOrs tha t may contribute 10 physical activity 
par1icip:lIion among older adults wilh CPo Umlcrs!anding more about the under lying 
social and contextual inlluences associated with physical act ivity beliefs among 
Newfoundlanders may help those working in exercise promotion 10 usc established social 
norms like 'busyness: 10 promote physical activity from ils ~eemiTlgly margillalized 
position in the Newfoundland culture. Accordingly. funhcr research is required 10 
compare rrnding~ among differenl populations and COl1t('XIS. It is espo:cially importam to 
understand more about the way older adult women with CP po:n.:cive their experience 
wilh leisure-lime physical ;.!Clivi!y. considering the marginalization associaled wi th being 
in any or all of these three positions. An understanding regarding older adults' beliefs 
regarding work and leisure physic:11 :IClivily is needed. Exploring these variables within 
the contcxt of work physical activity self-tlTicacy or leisure physical activity self-cfficat·y 
;lIll()ng older adults with CP may help 10 beller undersland Ihe role of psychosocial 
f:H.:tors in relOltion 10 stress and pOlin. As prcviously mentioned, the role of social StrppOfl 
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should be studied within this population. as well as the relationship bctwl'Cn purpose. 
enjoymem. and routine physical activity. 
rhis st udy adds 10 the knowledge we have about physical act ivity pani!.:ipat ion 
:lmong people with CP in NL. The popul3lion of Newfoundland is one of the least a!.:tive 
in Canada. Future studies should exa mine this model among people from other 
geographical locations. The model tested in this study. pani!.:u larly the role of sp0l1 and 
ex.ercise physical activity as a medialOr between stress :md CPo needs 10 be ellamined 
wi th ot her populations to determine its gcncra lizab ilit y. In this study. non-!.:am:er CP was 
ellam ined. irrespe!.:live of wndition. Thus. it is re!.:ommended that studies be !.:ondu!.:ted 
on populations of people living with specit1c Iypes of non-cancer pain (e.g. nociceptive or 
neuropathic pain) which may differ in regards to the variables ex amined in this st udy. 
As previously mentioned. the significant association between stress. excKise self-
efficacy. and pain interfcrenee in Ihis slUdy may be anributed 10 variables such as 
motivation and negotiation. or other f:Ktors peninentto the w nstraim negotiation 
process. 11 appears that the role of siress may have impliemions for studying the 
connections between negotiation efficacy. cOllstr:tims. motivat ion. and pain interference 
within the context of physical activity panicipation . The literature suggests that older 
adults :m.' better able to cope with pain when independence and control arc effective 
(Sofaer ct al.. 2005). Some people are sun:essful ill managing pain through the ability to 
adopt positive meanings to pain (V:Hl Huet et at.. 2(09). Future theory and research 
should foclls on identifying whether or not the mediation of physical activity participation 
on the rdat ion between strcss and pain is related to one feeling independent. in w nt rol. 
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:mu their ability to adopt positive rne.mings from their experience. How do feeling 
indep.:'ndent. in comrol. and being positive about one's experienee influenee stress ;lIlU 
subsequent pain"! 
Research on illness often seeks to rewrite :tecoul1\s as behaviour to be explained 
throllgh terms such as coping. giving and receiving suppon. denial. anu adherence. Frank 
(100 1) and Smith (1999) recommend that a new way of doing qualitative research may 
involve more of;] sociologie;]1 approaeh. Many studies seek 10 explain people' ~ 
behaviour. wther than explain to them and ourselves the socially organi7.ed powers in 
which our lives arc embedded and 10 which our activities arc contributed. BeC;lllse we 
oftell discuss these behaviours as adaptive to clinically normative standards. perhaps we 
should instead seck 10 explain the sociOll systems in whieh our lives ;lre embedded. This 
;Ipproach may result in greater knowledge dissemination between the researcher and 
participant. ;lnd between patient or client and health professional. All of the interviewees 
in this study were women. :md gender expectations and social norms arose as a topic of 
the interviews. I3crause CP is more common amongst women. future qualilative 
research should explore the gender-specific meanings associated with pain in personal 
relationships. as well as in client-professional relationships. It proves to be particularly 
enlightening 10 study CP among women through a sociological lens. eX;lmining the social 
and culluml conte.xl alongside their experience. This sl udy revealed Ih;1I WO[1\en with CP 
arc motivated to learn :md understand their experience. Therefore. an approach whieh 
help~ \0 explain the social powers present within people' s lives may promote bchoviOllr 
changc through stimul;1Iing and encour;lging a highcr level or awareness 
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The Ixlt1icipants in this study were eager 10 understand more about pain. Not only do 
people with CP secm to have a desire to leam ;)boutthe cxtemal social inl1ucnecs of their 
cxperience. it is also app;)rell t th;)t they tum inwardly toward their own lmd ics 10 
understand ;)nd manage p;)in. Body awarencss is a concept currently discussed in 
research and practice as tool in CP management. Thewpies designed to im:rease body 
awareness use a holistic approach directed towards an awarencss of how the body is used 
in te rms of function. behaviour. and interaction with self and others (Gard. 2(05). In 
body awareness therapy. a physiotherapist uses movements . breathing. ma~sage. and 
awareness 10 attempt to restore balance. freedom. and llllity oflmdy and mind. The nrst 
slep is the acceptance and eont::!ct of the patient wilh his or her own body. The nellt step 
is integrating breathing and movements. The patiellt is cJKouraged to 1110VC in W;IYS llwl 
encourage poslUral control. balance. free brcathing. and coord ination using both body 
lllOvemeJlts and words. Included in body awareness is the expression of one's emotions. 
wh ich can lead to increased self-awareness and a mobilization of the patient"s own 
rCSouH:es to produce self-help. These aspects of body awareness therapy are central to 
the concept of self~kinesis. where movement in one area oflhcir life intluences 
movement in other areas. In CPo a pcrson's ability to mob ilize resources (physica l. 
emotional. social) may ini1uence their pain and other aspects of their ellperience 
Previous studies in people with CP have shown that body awareness therapy stimulates a 
proccss of living and being in one' s body. and knowing more positive aspects orthe body 
and self through bodily experiences (Mannerkorpi & Gard. 20OJ). Few studies havc 
cllamined the processcs of how meaning is created frorn bodi ly e.\pericnccs in the body 
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awareness and physiotherapy treatment process. To date. most studies on body 
awareness and CP have assessed the usefulness of body awareness therapies. 
Considering the fact that internal and c)(tcrnal stimuli were noteworthy contributors to 
self-kiuesis in this study. future research should e)(plore the ways which people 
experience internal and e)(ternal cues. as well as the body as an object competing for 
one's attention with signals from intemal or e)(lCrnal stimuli. Underst:mding the body 
within the context orcp to explore the processes by which people move may help us to 
leam more about physical activity from a biopsychosocial viewpoint. 
The degree of acceptance of the biornediCOlI model and its relevOlnce in people's 
e)(periences. particul:!r those of women. re{lllires further clarification. Throughout the 
interviews, it was clear that rnnny of their responses coincided with socinl nnd rl led ical 
discourses commonly Olssociated with CPo Thus, the language of hcahhcare practitioners 
is npparently inlluential. Many of the informants referred to "pacing:' "listening \0 the 
body:' and "dealing with the pain." Further research on the ini1uences of the biomedical 
and biopsychosocial models on discourses associated with CP may also bc helpful in 
understanding people's e)(periences with health practitioners. 
5.4.2 Recommendations for H{'aUh Practice 
rhe results of this study reinfof(;e that pain is a multidimensional e.\perience. and thus 
,hould be regOlrded in heOllth practice by a team of multidisciplinary health professionals. 
In the process of treOlting or managing CPo biomcchanical and physiological aspccts ot 
the body. and psychosocial and biological fac!or~ related to p:l in arc con~idcrcd. Health 
and fitness specialists, holistic health prnctitioncrs. Olnd medicOlI doctors focus 0 11 certain 
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aspt.'(;ts of CP dcpending on their area of specialty. This section aims to provide a 
collection of suggested implications and practical guidelines for health praclilioners 
working with people experiencing CPo 
Hcalth and fitness specialists are often concemed with questions n:lated to physical 
a<.:livity ~Idherence. What determines excrcise participation? How can we motivate 
people to be more active'! The answer is as wmplex as CP i t ~clf. i'v!:my CP <.:ullditiolls 
arc thought 10 be unexplained through physiologically means. and consequently. are otien 
dismissed from research and practice. Yet sllIdying CP through a kinesiology pcr.~pective 
has added to the understanding we havc about CPo revealing that thc way pcople movc 
involves more than just exercise. Considering the collective interactioll of exten1nl nnd 
intemaJ stimuli and the resultant movemcnlS arc important in the creal ion of thc 
experience. The results of this study show that physical activi ty is a broad topic in thc 
lives of people with CPo Thus. answering questions ahom physical activity participation 
arc broader than originally thought. This silldy showed that CP is comprised uf various 
1:1ctON, and phy~ical nctivilY participation is equally complex. Health behaviour theories 
have addcd to our knowledge of c)(crcise :ulherellce. and this s!luly e.'palllis urH.HI our 
current understanding. 
Self-efficacy is a person's belief in their ability to exercise. nnd is detennined :md 
developed by a number of factors. such as mastery cxpcricl1<':cs. modeling. social 
l)Crsuasion. and physiologicnl feedback. The meanings of these elements were clarified 
within thc context of CP in this study. Thc women's self-kinesis was partially 
determined by relationships with others (e.g. social l)Crsu:lsioll and modeling). tension 
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;md stre% (e.g. physiologicJI feedback). and purposeful movements through TOutille 
activities (e.g. mastery e.\periem:es). The e.\JIT1pJcs given by the interview p;lrlicipants 
arc noteworthy to health and tit ness specialists seeking to motiV:lte and encourage 
physicJt activity. The results of this ~tudy suggest thJt hio[)syehosocial fJetors Jnd 
internJl Jnd extentJl stimuli eontrihllle to ~df-kinesis . which should be considered in 
coaching people with CP. In this way. movemelll is conceptualiled as a broad concept 
within the person's life. Self-kinesis may illuminJte other fJclOrS associate,lwith 
physical at:tivity partit:ipation 
PJin ;)nd other symptoms associated with CP conditions arc often barriers to being 
active. It was widely Jcknowledged by the women in this study that exercise is bcncfit:ial 
in reducing pain. and the quantitative results showed thJt spon and e)lercise-relatcd 
physit:al activities have the potential 10 lessen the relJtion between stress and pain 
il1lcrferenee. Pain severity alone was nO! found play J significant role in lhe model with 
stress and pain. This suggests thaI one's perccption of how pain impacts their li fe and 
at:tivitics deserves eonsidef:lble focus. Promoting physical act ivity among pcupk with 
CP should focus on areas related to pain imerfcrent:e (c.g. mood. general activity. s(){'ial 
rcl;1(ions. <tnt! work) in order to ide1l1ify ways to reduce Sln::ss and pain. PJin nwy 
interfere with c)lercise because individlmls with CP arc often fearful of engaging in 
cx.ercise. panicularly strenuous activities. According to the Tf:lnstheoretica l Model of 
Behaviour ChJnge. providing informat ion about the benefits of engaging in a p;)r1iclilar 
behaviour may encourage someone 10 Ch:lTlge (ProchJsb & Vclicer. 1997). Thcrefore. 
education should be aimed al tcaching individuJls with CP abolll safe and beneficial 
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exercises for people with pain. Still. mere knowledge aoolll the benefits of physical 
Ktivity docs not always result in behaviour change or maintenance of exercise. The 
find ings show tl13t educating people abolli the benefits of exercise is imponmll. but it is 
;llso impcr:ltive to understand how pain and other factors associated with pain interfere 
with their life and act as harriers to their movement. 
Studies have shown that the maintenance of e."(creise may depend upon one's ability 
to cope with stress. p;lin. disnbility and other bnrriers to exercise (Dobkin et nl.. 2005), 
Stress nnd pnin interference may be relnted to a lack of enjo)menl. adnptahiHty. 
competence. or control. The more active women in this study perceived less pain 
imerference when they enjoyed the nctivity. In addition. more active women felt a scnse 
of control over exercise choices. adapted their exercises to mainiOl in a routine program. 
:md were independent in choosing excrcises based on their abilities and current state of 
pain. Thus. fitne% trainers should encournge dients to engage in activities which arc 
enjoyable. adapt exercises to fos ter a sense of competence. and give them dlOices ill 
exercises which allow them to have control over their movement. The meanings 
attributed to physical activity were e:o>emplified through the nccounts of women living 
with CPo If we li sten to their voices spenking in the midst of pain. we find valuable 
information \0 apply to health coaching and fitness [rnining. 
Health and fitness professionals with specia!iled lraining in body awareness should 
usc ~uch methods to enhance the effectiveness of coaching and training clients with CPo 
Holistic practitioners (e.g. :lcupuncturislS. naturopathic medicnl doctors. rdlex.ologis ts. 
;'Illd Rciki prnctitioners) provide trentments fo r CP which originate from a 
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biopsydl0s()(~ ial perspective. Setf-regubtory Olnd body awareness thempies. such as 
meditation. biofeedback. and cognitive behavioural therapy, arc designed to illercase 
physical and melllal well -being through such mind-body connections. There is evidcnce 
lor the effe(;tiveness ofthcse modalities among people with CPo yet thae is;1 need for 
more multidisciplinary pain clinics and primary care sellings whi(;h usc thcsc protocols. 
lt is impol1ant lor people with CP to be aware of the many treatment approadlcs whidt 
may bc Olvaibble 10 them. especially older adults :md peoplc living in lesHlcvcloped. 
nlTal areas of NL and other prov inces who may not have acccss or knowledge of all 
treatment options. A (;ol!aborative treatment pl;m prescribed by practitioncrs with 
variolls SpcciOllties would be the most optimal course of COlre. This i.lppro,u;h also has the 
potential to lessen the dist ress associated with fitness training. treatment. md ambiguous 
diagnoses. 
POlIients with CP often consult with various health practitioners throughout their 
course oflrCOltrnent and diagnosis. Many of the participant s in this study talked <lbollt the 
pre-diagnosis period of their pain experience. which is often difficult because it involvcs 
consultations with various health professionals. lt l1;)s heen suggested that people with 
ambiguolls CP condit ion~ seck meaning in their pain experience and that a diagnosis 
brings stahility 10 the situOliion. While some participants expressed relief in knowing that 
their condition WOlS not life threOliening as they previollsly feared. others spoke about their 
concerns revolving around the llJh:ert:linty of the future. As Sim ;)l1d M;l{lden (2008) 
reponed in a meta-synthesis of studies on the experience of fibromyalgia. the initial sellse 
of st;lbility is often replaced hy ambigllit)' of future events. In this way, some individu<Jb 
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<10 not view a <liagnosis as an endpoint of resolution. Practitioners should address future 
concems patients have about their pain or othcr medical cond itions hy providing them 
with resources or referrals \0 other health practitioners. 
While a multidisciplinary approach may be thc most effcctive COUfse of treatmcnt. 
most of thc women scemed to favour thc biomedical expl:mation of thcir problems. 
Barker (2005) suggests that this favour towards a hiomedical explanation may be 
attribllled \0 the way which pain is typically perceived by women and interprete<l by 
he:1lth professional~. Yet si nce pain seems to be symptom of collective factors and 
experiences. it also seems logical that a biopscyhosocial assessmcnt based on in<lividual 
experiences would provide both the person in pain and the heahhcare professional with 
much needed information. Similar to what olher studies h:lVC found (Sim & C\"laddcn. 
2(08). the women I interviewed desnibed seeking an explnnation for their symptoms. bUI 
they were oftcn told tha! nothing was wrong. M:wy of the womell describt'd that Ihis 
type of 'diagnosis' from doctors left them with thc intcrpretation that the symptoms wt'fe 
psychological. While the women did perceive their symptoms to be biological in nature. 
they also spoke aholll the association bctween pain and other psychosocial factors (e.g. 
stress. atuiety, and interpersonal conllicts). Some of the participants wcrc able to 
identify that pain was associated with ("enain emotions. such as "ragc" r urther. this 
al.:knowlcdgcment allowed them to succcssfull y manage pain through mind-body work 
(e.g. meditation). This suggests lh<lt hcalthcare profcssionals should cncouragc paticnts 
to rcllect on pain as a holistic expericnce. Undoubtedly. this may not be an e:1SY task. 
considering that CP is often stigmo.ltizcd as a psychological illness. The nalllrc of the 
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message communicated by health professionals will be important: pain is not al! in the 
mind. but pain is in the mind-body-spirit which arc connected. Thus. h("alth prof("ssion;lls 
alld fitness specialists should considcr using a biopscyhosocial approach in CO:ldliog ;md 
developing training and treatment plans. 
Research slUdies have shown that there is often dissonance betwe("n health C;lre 
practitioners-patient perceptions nno approaches to hcalth because both bring implicit 
norms and expectations to the consullation (\Venier & Malt("md. 2003). These arc «Irely 
din:ctly collllllunicated. so no clarification of differing opinions is possible. Both have 
been accllsed as 'speakers' rather than 'listeners: resulting in neither feeling heard by the 
other. It is im1>Ortam for hoth the client or patient :md health pmctitioner to undeNand 
the viewpoint from which the other is entering the silUatioll. Thus. an open line of 
cOllllllunie3lion may result in the ability to highlight possible reasons for a lack of 
congruence betwe("n professionals' n::comrnendatiolls and peoples' actions. Health and 
fitness trainers should .'mive 10 listen to the client's understanding of their body. pain. and 
exercise. as well as their life e .~periences outside of physical activity. This rc];)tiollship is 
particularly important among older adults who arc often inexperienced in comnul1Iit'ating 
pain information because they assume that doctors and other health specialists. such as 
fitness trainers. know hesl about pain management. Oldcr adults lIIay forget to bring up 
an importalll pain bsues once they are distracted by responding to other questions or 
engaging in exercise. In Ihis case. inquiring ;]bollt their pain ;md activities i~ imperalive 
during coaching sessions. furthcrmore. older adults may pen;eive interfercnce wilh 
functional activities;]s a normal part or aging (McDonald. Sht': a. Rose, & Fedo. 2009) 
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rhis conccrn reinforces the need to ask pain questions which prompt information about 
p:lin interfcrence. Overall. underst:lIlding self-kinesis is likely to help health and litness 
practitioners to better assist and advise clients in regards to appropriate strategies to deal 
with the challenges of movement and CPo 
As the lindings of this study support. a biopsyehosocial approach to health. pain. and 
physical activity pilT1icipation is necessary. Despite its complexity. this study offers a 
deeper understanding to the factors which influence physical activity panicipation among 
people with CPo Pr;)ctit iOTlcrs. rcsearcllers. and peoplc with CP ;)like shou ld he open-
minded towards an 'alternative' approach to the common bio!11ediealmodel of health. 
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Appendix A: t:lhics Applicalion 
ST ATE l\lE:"IT OF ":THICAL ISS UES 
l-Iarms andBt'nelib 
Ha rms: The harm associated with this research should be minimal. During the 
interview. participants may experience psychological distress associatcd with discussing 
past experiences. In addition. the time required to complete the 'HITvey and particip;lte in 
the inteTviewmay bestrcssful. lf subjccts are recruited through physician·soffices. they 
Illay fcel pressured to participate in the study. The physician· patient relationship will be 
not he illi1uenced by the patient's participation in the study. as knowledge of their 
participation wilinot be disclosed 10 the physieian(s) or nurse(s). 
nClieli t~: TIlis silldy Illay provide some bencfits to part icipants. The research process 
will provide pm1icip:ll1ts an opportunity to discuss their physical activity participation [lnd 
expcrielJ(;es with pain. The interview sho\lld be an enjoYOlble opportunity as panicipants 
may k:m\ something about improving physical activity adherence in their own lives. The 
information obtOlined in the research may he ll.sed to develop future wellness and physical 
activity programs for people with C[P. 
Free and Informed COllsent 
Competcncc: Panicipants will be given an informative dcseription of the .';tudy when 
thei r consent is requested. All subjects will be informed that part icipation is voluntary. 
and that no repercussions or judgments will be made if participants choose not to takc 
part in the research. P;lnicipOlnts will be ~ssu red that their withdr~wal from the Tesean;h 
wi ll h~vc no repercussions. pen:!lty or harm. 
Frcc Conscnt : There will be no pressure to participate in this research. No financial 
benefits will be exchanged for p:!rtieipation. To ensure that participation in this study is 
not affiliated with treatment or care given hy the physician. participants reemited from 
physician's offices wil! not be Olsked to participate by the nurse or physicinn. Instead. 
,ubjects will be recnlited through poster advcrtisemcnts in the physiei:ms' offices. On a 
voluntary b;lsis. they may volunteer to complete a survey which will he distribllled by the 
receptionist during their visi t. Patients will complete the survey :.md return it via posral 
mail to the researcher. Members of the chronic pai n support groups will be recnlited 011 a 
volllnteer basis. Registry members and those accessing the web-based survey will do so 
volunt:! rily. All panieipants who complete a paper survey will be asked to give lheir 
cOlllact information only if lhey arc willing to participnte in a follOW-lip imerview 
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RC(Tuillll l'nt PrOCl'SS: I have verbally obtained consent from C3rol Stanley. the 
organizer of the St. John's Long Term Chronic Pain support group. to give a guest 
presentation at one of thc meetings and introduce the study to potential particip:llltS. I 
havc ;tlso obtained written consent from Margaret McGee (Action Atlantic) and Brenda 
Kitchen (Arthritis Society) 10 distrihute information to registry members via email. as 
well as post information on the organizations' website about the web survey. Potential 
pallicipants contacted via email or recmited from the website posting will be di rel:ted to 
the web-based survey on www.survevi\'lonkey.colll where consent will be assumed upon 
wmpktion of the survey, I have obtained verbal consent frOI1l physicians in the St 
John's area. to rcrruit participants for the study. Patients of local physicians will be 
infonlled of the research study through poster advertisemel1l.~ in the physicians' offit'es 
(Appcndi,\ E: Poster). Finally, wriuen and verbal consent has been obtained from other 
chronic pain support group organizers across NL. [ will allend the meeting in-person to 
introduce the study and reenlit potential participants. or [ will send the ([uestionnaires :md 
wnsent fonns to be distributed by the group's leader. 
To protect participant's information. eOlll:let information and follow· up interview 
participation will not be requested of participants wmplcting web-based surveys. All 
partil:ipants completing pilper surveys will be asked if they would he willing to he 
conl<lcted for a follow-up interview. Consenting partieipallls will write their COlllacl 
information (i.e. name. phone number. address. and email address) in order 10 schedule 
;111 intl:rview. Interview consent forms will be completed and col[ected before each 
interview is conducted. All participants mentioned above will be invited to participate in 
the research. However. anyone can withdraw. at any time. from completing the 
questionnaire. weh-based survey. or faee· to-face illlerviews. 
Admi ni.~ lralion or Quest innnaires: [ will be attending at least one support group 
meeting to give a guest presentation on physical activity and chronic pain. I will 
introdul:e myself to the members attending the meeting. and ask t t\O~e who would like to 
p;lrticipate in the study to comp[ete a survey. For support groups meeting in other ;tn:as 
of NL. surveys will be l:ompleted and rctuOied via post;)1 mail. If the s\ITveys arc 
completed ,It the group's meeting. the group facilitator may collect the surveys and reHlm 
them via postal mai l. Upon their request. p:ttients recruited through [o("al physicians' 
offices will be given a survey by the receptionist at the offit'e. and the surveys will be 
retumed via postal mail. [f [ am not preselll. my ("ontact information wilt be made 
available to all. Everyone will be given a copy of the consent fo nn along with the pap("r 
survey. A[ I pani("ipant.~ recOlited to ("omp[ete paper s\ITveys will also be given the option 
of completing the weh survey. Consent will be assumed for those complcting a web-
survey. 
Informed Consent: All potential p:micipants will be informed of the research and the 
research conselll process. Prior to compleling a p:\pcr survey and conducting interviews. 
consent will be obtained (ApJX:lldill F: Survey Consent Form. Appendix. G: Interview 
COII.~Cl\t). Consent to ("omp[ete the web-survey will be assuilled once individuals have 
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read the consent staternem :lI1d h:lve agreed 10 panicipate in the ~\lldy (Appendix H: Weh 
SurveyConsem). 
I)cecplion: No deception will occur 
l)ocull1cntution of Informed Consent: All panicipants wil! be ;.}skcd to complete ;md 
re tum the consent form after they have had an opportunity to re<ld the study description 
and ask any questions. Papcr survey participants will be asked to retUnl completed 
consent forms along with the completed survey. Consent will be assumed from 
participants who complete the web-b;.}sed survey. Consent forms will be collected frOI1l 
interview participants prior to conducting the interview. 
Const'nt fOf 1lSpCcts of Ihc inlt'fvicws: Participants wi ll be informed tlwt face -to-f;lCe 
interviews will be audio recorded. and that the recordings will be transcribed and 
archived for a period of 5 years. If participants agree to participate in;.} face-to-face 
interview but wish not to have their interview recorded. there will be no interview. 
Conscnt for aspt'cts of the papef sun"cy: It will be reiterated that p:n1icip:uion is 
completely voluntary. Participants recruited through physician referrals will he infonned 
that their participation in the study wil! remain confidential. and their involvement will 
nO! be disclosed to the physician or the nurse giving treatment or c:lre. 
Consent "s Release: Participant.~ agreeing to participate in the research arc voluntarily 
;.}greeing 10 the research process outlined in the projl'Ct summary. 
!'ril'aty and Confidentiality 
Given the nature of the suppol1 groups ill various geographical locations across NL and 
the rciationships between pal1icip;mts. I will attempt to m;lilltain the priv;lcy and 
confidentiality of all individuals p;.}rticipating in the research. !-Iowever. I cannot 
gU;'}rJntee anonymity because panicipams who volunteer to pan icipate in:ll1 interview 
will disclose contact infonnation for .~heduling a follow-up interview. [cannot 
guarantee anonymity or confidentiality for those completing weh surveys because Survey 
Monkey is owned bY;lII American company. Therefore the data is subject to the US 
Patriot Act and has the potential of being :lppropriated by a designated govemnlent 
agency without any not ification to me or the panicipants. Howc\"t' r. stcps will be taken 
to reduce issues of privacy and eonfidellliality: 
Data will be stored at Memorial University. in the Physical Education building 
(Room 30 13) for five years: 
Access to audio recorded information only will be provided to Ihe researcher and 
thesis .~ Il pcrvisor who may help with transcription: 
Transcribed data will be kept ill ,I sep;lrate location frOIl1 informed con~clll: 
Data collected will only be used in relation 10 this research projccl: 
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Panicip:mt's anonymity will be protet:ted to the greatest extent possible. 
Pseudonyms of interviewees will be immediately selected. and any textual 
informatioll (transcripts. Ilotes) will refer 10 pOlrticipating individuab hy this namc 
only. Questionnaires and consent forms will be given an ident ificat ion nxlc and 
will be stored separately 
Limits to conlidentialit}': Information collected in this study will be treated in a 
respct:tflJl and private manner. However. if anyonc prescnting information indicating Ih:1I 
they may he in nced of protective intervent ion or in need of other social support services. 
it is lawful that this information be reported to the appropriate authorities. 
Conflict or Interest : Patient participation in this study will not he disclosed by the 
researcher. in order 10 maintain the patient-physician relationship. 
Inclnsin'ness: Th is research project is designed to study the experiences of people with 
chronic pain which has no identi fiable physical COluse. For this reason. panicipants will 
be selected frOIll responses 10 a quest ionnaire item regarding diagnosis with chronic pain 
conditions. including those with and without known physical causes. 
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I\ppel/dix flo' Qllc.\·fioIllWire 
.. 
INIVERSITY 
My name is Jeruufer Hulbun and [ am a gmduate studelll at fo,[emorial UluversilY orNew-
foundland. Thank you for laking time to read this fOIlll which ~xplains t.he study I am COIl-
ducting: "Biopsychosocial factors influencing physical activity panicipation anlOng poople 
witll chronic pain in Atlantic Canada."' 
Purpose: 
TIle reason for tJus study is 10 beller understatld the factors which intluence pain and physical 
activity in tlle lives of people with chronic pain. I will write aboul the results in lIlytllesis. and 
I hope to present my fmdings 10 those in health- and exercise-related professions who work 
with people who have chronic pail\. so thai. tJley can learn about your experience and help you 
to Live heaJtJlierand more active life 
Oven'lew or S lutly Procedures: 
[ am askiIl.2. individuals with chronic pain who are 19 years of aJ?,e ami older 10 (omplete a 
survey which will help me learn about the pain, physical activity panicipation, socio-
demogmphic infornlUtion. and perceived stress in this particular group. [ am inlerested in 
(hroluc plun, which is continuous or intenniltCnt [lain which has persis ted for 31 leasl six 
1Il0ntlls. If you volunteer to lake part in this study. you will be asked to complete a paper sur-
vey which will take about 30 minutes of your time. For each question there are no correct or 
incorrect responses. I am simply interested in your current physical octivilY levels. your fccl-
ings about physical activily lUld how yOll feel about your own p~rsonal hcaltll. Plea;;e relurn 
the survey to the person you received it from. or refUrn it in astrnnped, addressed envelope. AI 
the end oftlle survey. Ihere is question a;;kiIlg if you are willing 10 panicipal.e in an 1Ilierview 
wilh me in order to Ialk about your paill. luul beliefs aboll1 physical activily. If yo II ag ree to be 
illlerviewed. please write your conta.., infornmtion so thai I crnl contact you in order to aInUlge 
illlllllcrview. 
R1sks;lnd ConfidCllliallty: 
There are minimal risks associated with this study. YO llJ" participation in IJus study is voluJl-
tary. and you crnl refuse to rnlswer illlY questions in either tJle questionnaire or tJlC interview 
withoUi giving any reason ruid without TlUlufications. YOll (rnl ask 10 have all tJl e infornml..ion 
<lbom yourse lf returned to YOll. removed from Ihe research records. or destroyed. Anonymity 
,' :UI not be ensured if yo II choose 10 give your nrune ruld comacl UlfonlHltion 10 participale in a 
follOW-lip interview. Conlldentiality is ensllred. even if yo II require help completing Ihe sur-
vey. SIKh as having someone read the (IUestions 10 you or help you respond to the questions. 
Please feel free to ask me or someone you tnlst to assist yon. The results Of yOll! participation 
ruld infonn3lion provided during the study ""ill not be shared wilh others. 0nly my thesis l1d-
visor lmd 111'0 cOlluninee members will see the mil' results of my study. There will be no fmrul-
rial benefit for particip3lion in this study. All dala will be kept in coniidcnce at tJlC School o f 
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HUlilan Kintlin allli RI:t:n:~ti~'n at ML1nOliai UlliVtlSily. 
COlllllen ~ aIlOD: 
There wtII be no linan~lal compensation for parucipauon 1Il L1us proJect. 
Quesllons: 
The proV"sal oft/lis nsearch has been reviewed by ule Interdisciplmary Conunil1ee on Ethics 
in Human Research and fowld to be in compliance with Memorial Vniwrsity's ethics policy. 
If you have ethical concerns about the research (such as the way you have been trC\lI.ed or yOUT 
rights 3S 3 pMlicipant). you ll1~y r~~nta .. 1 the Chalfperwn o f lite [CEHR :11 icehr@mun,"a or by 
telephone aI (709) 737.2S6 1 
!fYOll have any further questions o r concerns. pl~ase feel free 10 conta.:t me. lain bl'St reached 
by email atj.e .hulburt@mun.ca orbyphone <l (.09)737-J \ 38 . 
CU lIst"ul : 
Signing lhis form g ivl'S your comen( 10 lake pan inlhis sllldy. !lleUs lIle that you have under-
stClOd t11en<ture of tile study and receIVed satlsfactory;ulswers to your que;;uo ns. llySig.IWlg 
this foml. you are agreeing to take pan in the study bllt can leave t.I1e study 1\t ~Uly time. If yOll 
,'hooseto participate in the study by providing y()Uf signalure consent on the consent formal-
tached to the survey bookJe!. please keep the other copy for yllUf records. 
1 have read and under-.tand L1le above mfornlaUon. I have had ule opportunity to ask questions 
ahnlU Ihe Slildy. ~OO my p~"iC1 ]lmiClf1 3ml righ'~ r LOn!<enl In ]l~nici]late in Ihe mrvey !<Inriy 
Name: ____________ _ 
5Ign.-ure: ___________ _ 
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mOPsrLriOSOClAL f~'ICrORS INFL UE1VCING PH r SICALACflV11T 
PARTICIPATION AJ.\IONG PEOPLE IV/TIl CHRONIC 1~4JN 
ThllUk yoli for t:lkl ll j!. the time 10 comillete this sllfny. IW:lllltol{'llrIl:looutphyslcal 
activity parlidlJ;llioll ill I't'OpJe \\01111 chroll ic p:lill. Th~re arc 11 0 COfft"Ct or right a n ~\\oer ~ 
loally orlhefollowlngqueslioHS. PI~serespondtothebestof your abmly, indl catl ng how 
you feel about IhelJartlcuJar topic. I'leasebcopt·n aud hones t In you rrbpOnst"S. 
PIIYSICALACTlVITY 
I ,lnt inuusud !nJ1ndlng oUl aboutyour parridpation in php;lcal aclt.·fIy. sport. or r.urdu 
which Is a parI of)'llUr t\'~ryday lif~. l'lt ast Ihlnk aboul/ht aCII..,illts you do 111 work, asparr 
ofJ'our hOJlst fUldJ'urd ~·ork, 10 g tlfrom piau /0 plaet. und in your lJ1ilr~ limt for 
rt cuation. t.:urclst or sport 111tst may Includt . but urt not ii,/dud to Ih t followillR: 
bowling. ltnnls, golf. Yt'I'fmminR, sardmln.ll, b4~ktlbal1, snowshotinR, aaobia classts. 
hiking, walking, rowing, und tI·tighllralnlng. Pltca:.-t aluw~r each qUf-vl/on o'm ([you do 
nolcOlu'lder)'Qurse([1O b~lIn al.'tit'~pasotL 
Wha/. physiml activity, sport or c.~crcise do you r.,'IOST OFTEN participale in? (please wnle in 
spoceprovided) , ____ ___ _ _ 
How many hours do you participate in this a.:tivi ty each week? (ple't~e circle ,)Ile) 
Less than 
I hour 
MOlelhan 
.. hours 
How many months do you participate in this activity eneh year? (plense circle o lle) 
Le~~~::;~l I 1.3 months 4-6 mOlll h~ 7.9 tllOntll s .\1 ()rethan 9 
months 
What is Ihe SECOND MOST OFTEN physical activity, spon Of exercise tltat you partil'ipatc 
in?(plcascwrilcinspaccprovidcd) _________ _ 
llow many hours do you participate in this ~li\;ly each week? (pluz.re ~ 'rcle o lle) 
l.esstlullli 
hour 
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Moretltan4 
hours 
How many llIoot1Js do you pruticipale in this activity each year? (please eirew olle) 
Less than I 
)mmtJl I-Jmomhs 4-6rnomhs 7_9 months 
MorcLhall 9 
months 
U.fing the scales be/o"'. please circle "'hich aIIS)W.'T i~' mo~·t ~'ufud to you for each of tIll 
followiflR .~t/luml.'nls. 
During leisure lime I watch television: 
I Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 
During leisure lime I walk: 
I Never Seldom Sometimes Ollen VcryOllcn 
Dliring leisure time I cycJ l'/blke: 
I Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 
During leisure lime ' partldpale In sport , pliyslcaJ :Icti\'lty. or l"Xerdse: 
~r ____ S'_ld_om _____ so_"_"'_""_" _____ O_ft'_" _____ V_,ry_ O_ '_I'" ___ 
During leisnre time J SWI".I t: 
I Never Seldom Sometimes Ollell VeryOllen 
Do you panicipare in ,port. physical a.."1ivity or exercise? (e.g. bowling. golf: gardenlllg. 
aerobics classes. swlnmting. darreing. telmis. baskctbalt rumting. hiking. walking. rowing. 
~Ilowshoeing. weight tminlllg. etc) 
No 
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',\bt t"'(lIllDl.l.lJl o..~l tlO::: Eftq l; n:iJ!D.t, lpJ1mI. OI(toDll!m.Uu.ueO;:C'Jp.lMtl:; (J1lia~, '.(nr' m 
;;~('iPJtr.1Jidl ' ________ _ 
F<>~ (I1rh ~/ th~ /all<>_1", UIIWrrIN15 , ;111l1l iNJi~IIIIIIl'JW' 1II11(~ p~_Hir4i ~rri'll)' ''~M J~ jNyo~r 
OUl/pIlliON. {"!i", Ih, InU, HIQt<'. rtfll" rirrl, h#OO' O/Il" fllll 1o lllCl of tlll / 0"#001111 ~I .. -ork. 
AI';\'olk I lif,hulT 
!O ~dl 
::!"',-'l 5fioom SODlellmfl Oftell I."fn·O:tfll 
AfIM I\'o:k I ,lID nrtd 
:ffnr ~ floom ~Ol:lfn::}t:; O:"l:en r~ryO:':<n 
'Ju;hb.~m~' 
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In comparisun with others ufmy own age I think my physical activity durin.e. leisure time is .. 
Muchmore More The same Less i'.luchless 
Wlml is your main (Krupa/ion? Being a student. a parent. or homemaker are occnpations 
rplf<lse wri/t ill SP(/("t pron',jed) : ______ ____ _ 
For each 0f /hefol/o .... ing stauments. please indicQle hOM' mu ch phy:dcQ I QClil'ity you do (n 
y our occupation. Ul'(ng lhesCQ(e btlu"ll". please circle hull' 0flmyuJ.1 do each .iflhef uUu .... ing 
al"" }'/;;, 
AI work I !il t Never Seldom Sometimes o tten VcryOiten 
At work I s ta nd Seldom Sometimes O rten Very O tten 
Atwork J Vt'll ik Seldom Sometimes Oilen VeryOflen 
At work I Il fl heary lo:lds Neyer Seldom Somet imes Ollen Very Ollen 
AlleTwork l amllr('(1 Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 
At work I sweat Never Seldom Sometimes Often Vcry O nen 
IncomplUison with OIhers ofmY()W(l:tge 1 think my work physica1:k:tivilyis 
Much heavier Heavier As heavy Lighter Muchlighlcr 
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IIOWCONFu)Ei'l"TAIli YOU THAT YOU CAN l'AHTIClP.\T E Ii~ 
PI-IYSICAL .-\ c n' ·ITY? 
The items listed below are designed to assess your beliei"s in your abililY 10 co ntinuephysicaJ 
act ivity three times per week at mwerate imensilies (upper end of your perceived exertion 
r:mge). fill 30+ minutes per session in !lIe future Using the scales listed below please illllinlte 
hOWCDlJ.!idem you are that you will be able to continne to participate inphysicaJ acti\oityin the 
fUlnre 
Furcxwnplc. if you hllve COTII"I~1e c0nlldetn:e lh,u YOH could IliU1icip ,~e Ul plryskaJ activit y 
three times pef week at modenate intensity f0f 30+ minutes f0f the next f0UJ weeks wilh0ll! 
quitting. you would drde 100" •. H0wevcf. ify0u are /lot at all c0/1fident that you ~uu1d 
participate in physical anivity f0f the next f0nr weeks without quitting, yon w0uld drdc ~ 
Ma rk yonr answer by drdlng a ". (percentllge): 
Confident 
:\ \oderatcty 
Coufld ('"nt 
HIghly 
Connd('uf 
I llln able 10 m utluu ('" to partldpllle In physic ll aClivity Ihft't' fi me:\ !ler wt't'k af moderate 
InfensHy f or JO+ minnll'Sfof ... 
Th.~ 
1 0% 10% 20% 30% 
0% 10G,c. 20" .. 30% 
..tO% 50'\0 60" '0 70°0 80% 90~O_\00% I 
111 ~ NEXT l11REE WEEKS 
10% 10"" 20% 30% 
20 ! 
"Th. NEXT FOUR WEEKS 
10% 20% 30% ~O~O 50% 60% i O% 80% 90% 
rho NEXT FIVE WEEKS 
Ib.~ 
1 0% 10% 20% ~OU;;, 50% 60% i O% 80"/. 90% 1 OO" '~ I 
11\. NEXT SEVEN WEEKS 
1 0% 10% 20% 30% ~O'!. 50% 60% i O% 80~. 90% 100% I 
lb. NEXT FIGlff WEEKS 
JO-' .. ~O% 50% 60% i O% 80% 90~ ;' 1 OO~ '. I 
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PERCErvED STRESS 
TheSf quuliolls ask you aboul :rour fulillgs and IhougllU durillg IIII' lasl IIIolllh. 111 wrh ("(ISe 
please circle olle rrspollse drsrnbilJg how oj/ell you fell 0,. Ihoughl a anuin way. 
Inlh{· las llJlonlhho,,·of!cnhllu·vo lJ ... 
Iken ,,/}Sel because of somelhing Ihal happe/Jed 'UJHpeCledly.? 
Ncvcr Almost Never Sometimcs Fairly often Very otten 
fleltlhul)"OUWtrfutwbltlOrolllrollht illlponallllhingsin)"Ourlifr? 
Never A1rlh);l/ Never Sometimes Fairlyoflen Veryollcn I 
F"II n..,.",,,,s or "sln'sstd '""! 
Almost Never Sometimes Fairly o ltcn Vc?,.oltcn l 
fI~IICO/ifidtlll()bout)"Ourabilil)110 handleyot.rptrsotwiprobltllls? 
I Nom Almost Never Sometimes Fiurlyorten Veryoflen I 
Felt Ihallhings wen goillg )'our W")'? 
AIJT1 O:S1 Never Smnerimes Fairlyoflen Veryol'lcn] 
Fm",d 11",1 you CO tl/d 1101 cope wili! all II'e thing .• you had 10 do? 
Never AIJT10stNever Sometinlc8 Fairlyo]\cn Vcryollcn I 
Ball ablt 10 coJ/lrolirrilatiolls in your l(fe? 
,\inIOSI Never Fairlyotlen Veryoflcn I 
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Felllhm ),011 we~ on lop o/llu'ngs? 
Almost Ncver Sometimes Fairly uflcn VCI)'_OtlCII .l 
-----
Angnyd because O/Thing.s film were outside 0/),0'" COlllrol? 
I Neve~_~~lO_"_N_'C\_·" ___ So_m_" _im_" Fairly oftcn Vcryoltcn 
Fdt difficulties were piling up so high Iha/Jou couid IW / Ol'ert:ome them? 
- --~ 
_ S_·O_ITlC_."_"'_' __ Fm_'I_, _,,"_en .. _~c~  
PALN 
Througholll oll,liws, mosTo/us h",'e had pGinft'om tim' 10 time (silch (u minor headtUlw.r, 
'pmills, and looillachn). llavt:you had pain 0 111t:N 111Al.- lh l'Se n 'e,),da), kinds of pain 
IOday? 
Ves 
On /h e diagram. shade in /h e areas n'haeyou feel paill. l'ut an X on /h e area /hal hurlS Ih e 
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P/(<l$( ,al( your pain by t:trcllng Ih ( one numb", that best dest:r/b es your pain ... 
A I il.r ,,·or .• 1 i1l lilt' 1tl.1f ] 4 hours 
, lI lls/easl In Ih" /u.rI ] 4 hours 
0 ,) Ihl uwrage 
Rig hlllOW 
Ci.-de the one number thaI des<:ribes lIow. dn ring t il t· Il<l st H lIo ll r ~, pain h<l s illl o:r rt'rNI 
\\i l.1I yOllr ... 
GfIlt'raI Ac/i>'ity 
IDoes not 
interfere 
Alood 
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Completely 
hl1crlercs 
/I"lkillgAbility 
DoeS!lOl 
imerfere 
Nor"'a! 11'",* (i"rllldes both wo'* o ,Hs!de Jile Iro",/, and lIOIIS<'WO'*) 
DoesnOi 
inrerfere 
RdaJio,u wi,lr other people 
DOe!i!lOl 
interfere 
Siup 
iDOeS!lOl 
imcrfere 
EIJjo),,,,elllojl{fo 
I DO""~ interfere 
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to 
Cotllpletely 
luterfefe!i 
Completely 
Interferes 
10 
CUlTlp lctcly 
Interferes 
Which of the follo\\1l1 g oolltlltlons ha\'e you 1Jet'1i tllagnosf'tl ,,1t ll '! {plnul riruk (JI/I/WI 
"pply, 
o Arthritis o Ncrvcilljurypam 
o AIDS o Phalliom limlo pain 
o Cancer o l'eriphcralneuralgiil 
o Chronic abdominal pain o PostsurgicaJpam 
o Chronicfaligucsyndrornc o Raynancl' s discase 
o Chronicne.:k/shoulderpain o SpinaJmrdinJlli)' 
o Chronic low back Imin o Spon-relatedinjury 
o Chronicpclvicpain o Work-rclmcdirtiuf)' 
o lnitalolcoowcis),ndrome o Other ______ _ 
o Fibromyalgia o Dou'lKnow 
BAC KG I{OUN U INFORMATION 
A n: yoll 
o FemaJe 0 MaJe 
\vhatlsyollrtl:uc oflJlrth ?i\-Ionth __ Ycar 
\Vhatls the highes t l(''o'et of ('tlucalloll yO Il ha 'o'l' achiev<"Cl? (pl~(ur rhule ONE) 
[J Noschooling 
o Elementary school 
o Some secondary school 
o Some Tmde school 
o SomeUniversily 
Ccrtitkrue or diploma fro m a trade 
school 
o S~ondary s.:hool graduation 0 Bachelor degree 
o l\laster/l\ lcdicinelDoctor:._e 
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Wh:lt is your present marital status'! (please (h<'Ck ONE) 
o Singie.nevermurried 
o ~lurried/Conun(ln-law living in same residence 
o Signilkull OIherlPaJUler nOl. living in same residence 
o SepanlledfDivorced 
F1ease <;hed;the <;alegory lnlowhich youraunual homeholdln <;ome r:llIs:(pleasecilfrir 
ONE) 
o Noincollle o S30.oo010S39.999 
o Lesslll<lIlS5.000 o S40.000 10$49.999 
o $5.00010S9.999 o S50.00010S59.999 
510.00010SI4.999 $60.00010S; 9.999 
o 515.00010S I9.999 o $80.000 and more 
o S20.000(OS29.999 
Whal Is your curUni employmen l slalus? (please ("<'CkONE) 
FuU4.ime 
Part-lime 
Unemployed 
Retired 
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A re you \\illlng 10 l:lecolllacled for an inlerlliew 10 discuss your pain, pllyslca l acl1lllly 
JI~ rll dJlalJon , and ra(lors w hl( h nli !',hl lJe nialt'tl to your ex pcrl l'n ~'! 
D Yes D No 
Dill' to lillie conslraJflIJjor m) thesIS. please lillder.lalld Ihm f »'Ill /101 be able 10 m tervlelf all 
wlllmgparticipanis. 1/)"011 a111 selectedjortm inlen·ie .... ),011 will be wnlactrd b), Vec~",bp· 
2010, 
Wo ulcl yOlllikel herl'S lIl l.Sof lh eS1l rn'Y ~eutlo)"ou? D Ye~ 0 No 
1fycu (UISH¥rrtJ • ),/·.:S· to <ifthero!tlu (l/JOve 1f"Psliolts. pltwe fill-illliu illformmwll 011 the 
IIt,rlpage. 
Addrcss: _____ _ _ _____ _ 
Phone!HUllber ____ _______ _ 
Email Arldress _____ _ _____ _ 
T HANK YOU FOR ·[o\Klt'\'G llME TO CO'\'IPLETE nns SIJRV I<:Y. 
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Appl!Ildix C: Weh SlIrrey Script 
Survey Monkey is a web-based survey site and tool that employs multiple layers 
of se<.:urit)' to make SUfe that the survey :Jccount and data remains private ;md secure. 
Survey monkey eJ1 \ploys a thint-pan)' firm to <.:onduet daily audits of thei r security. and 
the survey dala res ides beh ind the latest in firewall and iutrusion prevention ted1\1ology. 
However. s ince Survey Monkey is owned by an American company. guarantees 01 
confidentiality and anonymity provided must he tcmpered by the acknowledgement Ih:1I 
all data collected and maintained by the company is subject to the US Patriot Act and has 
the potential of being appropriated by a designated government agency wititol\l any 
notification to the researcher or panicipants. Therefore. anonymity and <.:onfident iali ty 
cannot be guaranteed. While it is highl y unlikel y that United States Homeland Security 
would demand the data and scmtinize any of the panidpants entering the United States. 
the poss ihility docs e.\ist. The web-survey data will be aceessihle to the researcher and 
her supervisor who have the password for the site. Consent to complete the web-survey 
wi ll be assumed once individuals have read the consent statement and have agreed to 
panicipate in the study. 
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Appendix D: \feh S IITI'ey Consent Form 
I\-Iy namc is Jcnnifcr Hulburt and lamagradualcstudCI11 at L\l1cl11orial U niversityof 
Ncwfoundland. Thank you for taking thc lil11c to p~rticipatc in this study on: ··Biop~y,·hosocial 
factors inflllcncing physical activity pan icipat ion among peopl ew ith chronic pain in Atlant ic 
Canada:· The reason for this 'i!lldy is to tx'ltl'r llnder,tand the raC1{)rswilich ill ll llelK"e physical 
adivi ty participation among people who have chronic pain. Thc rcsultsofrny study may Itl'lpto 
irnprove the li\es of people with chronic p;!in. I wi ll write about the results in my Ihl'sis. and [ 
hope to present rny findings to thosc in health- andcxercise-relatedpro fessions who work with 
people whohavcehronic p.lin. so that they can help p<-"'QpJc w live rnorc active and hcalthy lives 
I am asking individuals who arc 19 years of age and older to cornpJctc a survey which 
will help me to learn about pain. physical activity participation. perceived stre~s. and Sl'lf~llicacy 
bclicfs.lamintercslcdinchronicidiop.lthicpain.whichcanbedefinedas pain which has 
persisted for at !c;lst 6 rnonthsand has no leadily idl'nlifiahlc physicalcauSi:' . Fore_\ampk. 
pcoplc with anhrilis or cancer·r<'iated pain will not bc inl'ludl'd in Ihissludy_ If you voluult'erto 
take part in this study. you wil l be a!;kcd to complete an onl inc' survcy which will lake ahout10 
ntinutes of your time. For c'ach question there are no correct or incorrL'Ct responses_ I am sirttply 
int~ fesled ; n knowing about your pa in. physical ac tivity. and bel ids. 
There arc no risks associated with this study. This wcbsite is password protc(."!c'd 
However. sinec Survey 1\.'lonkey is owned by ~ n American company. guaral11l'l'S of con fi dt'ntia lity 
and anonymity provided must be It'mpered hy tht' acknowk'dgt'ntent that all d:lta collected and 
maintainedhy tht'cornpany is sUbjcct to the US I'atriot Act and hast he potential of being 
appropriated by a dt'signalt'd gOI'crn rnt'nt agency without any notilieation tothercscarchcrOf 
p;lrtidp.1ntS. Therefore. anonymity and confidentiality cann{)\ he guaranteed. While it is highly 
unlikely that Utlited Statcs Homeland Security would demand the data and .'1:rutinizl' any of the 
participant~ entering the United States. the possibility lll~s exist. The .... eh·survey data will lx' 
acccs-"ihietothere~archerandhersupervisor whoha\'ethepasswordfor thesite. Consclt1to 
compic!ethe weh·survey will be assllnted orlce individuals have read tlte corlsent statcrncnt and 
haw agreed to p.1rticipate in the study (S<!e Appendi., H: Web-B~sed Survey Consent Form) 
The re~arl"her will not report individual data. and on ly aggr~gatc data with su1tnnarics wi ll be 
avai lable. Your participation in this sliJdy is voluntary , You can ican ' the study at any ti me and 
~top tak ing part wi!hoU! giving any reason and wi thoul any penalty. You ~an ask to have all thc 
information about yourS<! lfrcl unh.'d to you. rcrnol'cd front the research rccords. or d~stroy~d 
The proposal of this research has been rcviewed hy the Interdisciplinary Cormnillet' on Ethics 
in Hlllnan Research and found to be in compliance with Memorial University 's ethics polic·y. If 
you have ethic·al concerns aboulthe research (such as tlte way you have been treated or your 
rights as a participant). you m~y contact thc Chairperson of the ICEHR at icehr0' TlIun.l·;1 or by 
te!cphone at (709) 7]7·1861 . If you h;l\"e any fu rther quesliorls please contact knnift'r Hulburt at 
(709) 7]7· ] 138 or j.e.hulbun @ntun.ca. Thank YOll for your SlIPPOrt and contriblrtion 10 this 
project. 
By procecdil1gtothcon·linestlrvcyyouarcc()n~ntingtotake pan in tltl' study. It tdlsnll' 
that haw lIndeL'i\(XKl the nalUfe of the study and receivcd satisfal"lory answers to yom 
You arc agreeing to take pan: in the study but can k'a"e the ,tudy at any lime. 11 is 
.. uggestl'd tha t you nowprintthisstatemell1 ofconscrt1 to retain foryourl)o;rson~1 records 
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Appendix E: Organization Recm itmellf u tter 
My namc is Jennifer Hulburt :md I am a graduatc student at Mcmorial University of 
Newfoundland. Thonk you for consenting 10 di.~tributc questionnaires for the study I am 
wilducting on: "Biopsychosociol fo('!Ors intlucncing physical o('t ivity participation 
among people with chronic pain in Atlantic Canoda" This study is important bceallse it 
wi ll providc information for us 10 better understand the factors which inOllcl1(;e pain and 
physical activity in the lives of people with chronic p<lin. The purpose of the study is to 
cxplain the <lssociatiOIlS betwecn factors which moy intlucncc physical activity adherence 
and pain. ond leam more about people's experiences with chron ic pain and physical 
:ll:tivit y. I will write abom the results in my thesis. and I hope to present my findings to 
those in health- and exercise-related professions who work with p...--ople who have chronic 
pain. so that they can help peoplc to live more active ond healthy lives. 
Induded in this packagc arc copies of the consent form. and questionnaires. Both 
items should bc distributcd to each participant. The self-administered qllestionn:lire wil l 
be I) completed by each part icipant on-site and collected immediately afterwards or 2) 
completed by caeh participant and sent via postal mail in the self-addrcsscd, stomped 
envelope. Those who would like 10 participate in the study may also complete the same 
survey on thc Survey Monkey website. 
The proposal of this research has been reviewed by the [merdisciplinory 
Committec 011 Ethics in Human Research :md fOllnd to be in compliance with Memorial 
University's ethics policy. If you have cthical concems about the rcscardt (sud) as the 
way yOIl have been tre:llcd Of your rights as a porticipont), yOIl may comact the 
Chairperson of thc ICEHR ot icehr@mun.caorby telephone:lI (709) 737-286 1. 
[f you have any questions or conccms regarding the study or the (IUe_~liollllaire. plcase 
do not hes itate to contact llIe at j.eJlltiburt@nmn.caor(709) 737-3138. Again. thank you 
for YOUf support and contribution to this project 
Sincerely. 
Jenllifer Hulburt 
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Applmdix P: f'uster Recrui fmelll 
f)orcmltm·,·dm:micpaill ! ~ 
. Ill! you oh/" fa p(/rricip{j!'~ no Jt -. " 
nm like 11/ pl/V.\·,c(li (/CII\·lIh'.~! = %~_ 
Jrhallhilly:;in life ,"("("mlOi,y/urllce 1'0I1I'paiIl 1 
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR 
CfIRONIC PA IN RESEARCH 
1 '''lI l"...,k;lIg ["r\'"llInlecr~anJ ;IlI,IC ~Wj 10 complete ,,"url'cy 
aimeJ :It ut"Jcrsl:J llding Y"l'r p:lm :I'IJ hoclids :,bnut ph,'s)cal 
:lc!i\'it~,. Please :Isl; 1he r~~epli"lI"t ["r a s"f\e~' il',,"11 arc ",ll lOg 
to hdp. "r~'''" ~al1 C"lUp[~le the survcy "~nri,,,, al 
""" ,sur'-cII!IOlIkc\'.C< 'IU 
ify'", I",n' qlle,flil~Js. "1"",,.., ("ml,,,:I.J,·IIII,,lh,,rl <II 737_3 I 3~ 
l ell/",lh"rJ/nXIIWil,(:I1I1I 
\,,"lIJo"I<III ·lIi",·r.,i~I' 'if.\"'''P","dlw ul. /)"1'''1"1",,'11/ n/l1l11", m 
!,:ill"'i~" alld H", 'n'fllioll 
2 13 
AIJpemlix G: illlen'iew Gllitle 
The purpose oIIII)' study is to /tIu/er"I'{alld pIlY"I"ica/ tlL"!irity m/hcrell("e" / IIWI/ to hearahoui YOlir 
helh'/~" (/.\" someone h"IIo expcriCII("Cs ("lImnic" poil!" I cm"lIumgc wm til share yllll r 1iIOlIghts allll 
/tI1I/ersllllldillg opel/ly healll"l"e \\'hat .1'011 .my is illlporwn!" II II"ill odd /0 IIII' injonll(lliol! /I/(/I"e 
( 'ollecleti Ihrollgh slIrreys. lIIll/lIltimlllely il mlly injlUt'l1ce tile kllowledge II'e alf{,(u/y IIm'e a/JOIIl 
('"H'rciseodhcrell( 't'. 
Aft('r completing the survey. wh;}t renections or thoughts did it provoke aboUi your OWll 
experience? 
o III YOllr opil1ioll. \\'Iwtf(l(·'tofs ill YOUf life seelll {(I itl/lllt'IICe YOlir lel'('l o(pailli' 
o Could YOII Ielflllc morc almlll hml" pain illlnj"eres \\'illl" 
Phvsic;}I Activity 
o WhllllllOtiwlfes you to be pllysicolly oClil"ei' To ext'relse ? 
Exercise Self-Efficacy 
o YIIII illtiit'(llcd III/Ihc SlIn"e.\' 11/(/1 YOIl Imllld be liNe to COillilllle l'Xcrd.W jiJr (If /<'ost 30 
lIIil/Moy. 3x/weekfor Ille /le"\'1 _ II "ceh - ('(1/1 wm/ellme hllll' you (."(II/IC /0 yOllr 
(IUSh'a? Whtlllh(lIIghlJ II"Cn! thrOllgh wlllr mind? 
o Could YOlltdlllle IIIlIfe (lhO/II (III e"\/Jericm"" ill Ihe la.l'IIIIOIIII, which YOllfdt (.I'lIn".,.\' 
l"t's(XJIIs(')1 
o How (/01'.1' IIIi.~fedilll' in/111<'l1ce YOllf li{e ? 
o /-low do YOIl cope It'illl Slft'.U? 
IJ Ihert' lIlIythillg clse you"d lik.' 10 say? Whal is YOllr impressioll of/he flues/i(lII.\" {lm/lllfJie,1 \I"e 
di,I('II.ued? 
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